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Work b egins on the first Buzzer

Half a century has passed since Utah State Agricultural CoIlege
was transformed from thoughts in the minds of progre sive men to a
tangible reality. Those initial thoughts were good thoughts and were
planted in fertile soil and were cultured and given excellent care by
competent president. teaching personnel. and alumni.
The coIlege is no longer in its infancy. nor is it completely mature. But the metamorphosis it ha undergone during . its fift-y years
of existence has given it prestige and recognition among others of
its kind .
The principle upon which it was founded-liberal education for
the common man-is inherent in it development. The future holds
much . but to those men who made the institution a reality. the
present and the future are indebted.
The 1938 Buzzer is divided into five sections of a decade each.
depicting the evolutionary developments of the college from it tal wart foundation to its prese nt pyramidal structure. This does not
des ignate progress in five great di tinct strides. but in a steady. certain manner. With this advancement comes a greater book.' the
1938 Buzzer.

publi,hed in

1911

Th e Cover design and the illustrations on division pages were
drawn
tour

by

Everett Thorpe. art instructor at the College. Face con-

were taken from students of the College. who modeled for

Ir. Thorpe.
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A few of the famou s people who
w ere pioneers in the early history of
our school as they appeared in t 906.

As ·w e look through the large end of the horoscope
and travel back through the memories of years gone
by at the Utah State Agricultural College we see
many figures who have left the collegiate ranks and
entered into a competitive world where their names
have been hinged on the doors of great men. These
are the men and women who have helped establish the
unblemished virtue

of high ideals, friendline

distinction, which still exist.

, and

From left to right they are E. G. Peterson. Eunice
Estella Jacobson. Frank L. West. William M . Jardine.
John A . Widtsoe. and F ra ncis D avis Farrell.

To those in the parad e who h ave preceded u s. who
have p ioneered the fie ld of education. held visions of
th e future and surmounted obsta cles so that their
formul ated mirage becomes a reality ; who built upon
tha t lofty vision an institution mighty in its inRuence
a nd Sovereign in its sphere ; who kept the faith when
Co lleg iate work was done a nd e tch ed in their own
minds and in the wo rld a bout th em the greatness of
their a lma ma te r-to this parad e. our alumni ...... 40.000
strong_we dedicate this volume of the Buzzer.

A Primitive Stage
With Modern Trimmings.

All is quiet behind the Gunshed.

JIlain
From Sagebrush to mighty trees and
lofty towers patterned against a blue .sky.

Budding friendships and growing love 'neath drooping houghs
and silhouetted mountains.

QU'~~I

"_And With All Thy GetHng.
Get Understanding,"

May time and Blossomtime on the slopes
of Unmolested Nature.

1888-"
"A Clear Bell Will Echo in the Memories
of Those Who are Content to Remember."

..... an d na ture caressed them with so ft whisperings
through the rustling leaves."

/

~ ."

1888 - 1898

• • • •

Lund Bill authorizing the establishment of an agricultural college
was signed on March 8, 1888~corner stone on south wing of main building laid in 1889~Jeremiah

w. Sanborn first president~instruction began

in September, 1890 with faculty of 9 and student body of 22~chapel
was compulsory~five demerits were given for misconduct or absence
from class~ 100 demerits were enough for expellation~agitation to unite
U.A.C. and Utah University was stamped o.ut ...... first graduating class
in 1894~Paul succeeded Sanborn as president in '94~two years later
T aT\ner succeeded

PeW!.

S portsma n a nd outdoor e nthusias t, Pre ide nt C ha mp spends hi s sp a re time fi shing
in som e mounta in

tream or playing golf on

th e Loga n gree ns.

B a nke r, p hil a nthropi t, a nd public b enefactor is Fred e rick P . C h a mp , pres ide nt of the board of
trustees. With admira ble poise a nd di gnity h e mee ts fin a nciers a nd sta te m e n from one end of the
na tion to th e oth er a nd ably represents th e fifty- two yea r-old institution . C ontributin g generously

I. is tim e a nd reso urce . . he nobl y carries on the work
o f hi s pred ecessors fro m G ove rn o r Caleb W . W es l
to Pre ide nt . nthon y W . Ivin s, stri.ving to gain
for th e in stitution , its faculty, a nd its stude nts, th e
pri vil eges

th ey

d eserve.

He

a nd hi s charmin g

stude nt-wife, n a tio n a ll y recogni zed pia nist and composer, a p p recia bl y eleva te th e cultura l level of col lege a nd community.

C hamp a l Ihe ded ica lion of Ihe New
G irr s dorlllil or),.

Representing every field of interest known to Utah. the twelve member

of the board of

trustees officially shape the destiny of the college. Whether it be an agricultural. ecclesia tical.
financial. structural. or political problem. there is a member of the board to speak authoritatively.
Progressive in educational policies. desiring to bring

tudents into contact with the most efficient

of educators. contending against problems that the college student never dreamed of. they are
Vitally interested in everything concerning an institution of higher learning. They are Frederick
P. Champ. Logan;

C. G. Adney. Corinne; Franl<

B. Stephens. Salt Lake City; Mrs. Minnie W.
Miller. Salt Lake City; M.
City; Fred M.

Sa lt Lake City; Olof
White. Paradi e;
City;

J. McFarlane. Cedar

yeo Ogden; Clarence E. Wright.
elson. Logan; Joseph B.

Melvin

J. Ballard. Salt Lake

George Q. Spencer. Payson; Mrs. Jo eph

Jensen. Roy; and E. E. Mon on. secretary of state,
Salt Lake City.

President of the Board of Trustees attend s
field house dedication.

"
An important obligation and privilege at the e nd of the fir t fifty years of
our history as a College is to pay tribute to those who e vision made pos ible
the establishment of the institution. Here we mu t record the names of Abraham
lincoln who igned the Federal Act making the College possible.
nthon H.
Lund who first conce ived such an institution for our State and who wrote the
State Establishing Act. and the fir t president Jeremiah W . Sanborn who laid
the foundation s of th e in stitution in schola rship and moral quality. There were
others associated with these. a nd still others who came after. whose devotion
ministered decisively to the developing structure of the College. As we who
came later read of them or as we knew them. we take great pride in remembering
the nobility which characte rized their devotion to th e ideal which they saw in
the College. esse ntially an idea l of equality of opportunity ba sed upon the
American political faith as this is based in turn upon a profound spiritual unders tanding of the dign ity of men. however humble. Such a faith imparted dignity
to the labor of m e n . The eal of the College conta ining the senten ce. "Labor is
Life." becomes. th erefo re. the statement of a great faith. the fund a mental con cept
of democracy it elf as it is the b asic Chri tian ethic.
Thankful for our noble past we look forward today
menacing but ch a lle ngin g future se ts u s to do. I venture
solution of the e tasks will call for the very qualities of
integrity which thi s in titution and all true education seek

to the tasks which a
the as ertion tha t th e
intellectual a nd mora l
to glorify.

- E. G. PETER ON

I
For more than two decades President E. G. Peterson has intelligently gUided
Utah State. Under his watchful eye and controlling hand the institution has grown
steadily until now. its fiftieth birthday anniversary, approximately three thousand
students are enrolled and curricula has been enriched and extended to keep
pace with the advancements and pyramiding problems of a mutable world.
Conservative, but not so much as to impede progress; dignified, yet a man
who has not lost the "common touch," Pre ident Peterson exemplifies all that
is worth while. The College reRects his personality and his philosophy of life.
Graduates in the workaday world are perpetuating hi s moral principles and
democratic philosophies.
President Peterson, an ambitious and untiring worker, is repre entative of
and gives meaning to the slogan, "Labor is Life."

her in straighten in g out the vexatious difficulties of the male students.
Hable and gracious. Miss Lewis makes
students feel as much a t ease in h er office
as they do in their own home. Gives freely
of her time regardless of nationality. creed
or sta tus of students. and has a painless
method of extracting information he de ires.
Seems interested in everyone and has a
technique which inA ates the ego of the most
naive.

Solving problems for the men of the institution
as well as the women. Miss Lenore Lewis. Dean of
Women. has been. until recently. both father and
mother to many Aggie students who suffer from
nostalgia. lovesickness. and other ailments. During
the last year Jack Cro ft wa

appointed to relieve

D ea n Lewis find s time to study
in her office.

Building men physically has been th e
calling of Jack Croft in th e past.

ow h e

returns to the college where h e was form e rl y
student. athlete. and a thl e ti c coach to build
men socially and morally.

Students don 'I

particularly care th at it was necessa ry to
create a new office to bring him back. What
concerns them is that th ey can welcome him

back. With a past in high school s. at Utah State.
and a t Montana State revealing his qualifications
to act ab ly as dean of men.

Jack, with his character

of noble manline s. will playa v ita l part in th e life
of eve ry man studen t a t the a lm a mater.

Jack helps 10 slraigh len oul a difficulty.

scores of new ideas and polici es to th e
school. The 500 tudents in the chool un der his capable direction regard agriculture
as a science and treat their problem s scien tifically. A co rps of leaders in their role
to give the

chool an enviable reputation

among schools of agriculture.

The story of the boy who went away from the
haunts of his early manhood. made good. and returned is repeated in the case of Dr. W . E. Carroll.
new dean of the school of agriculture. Returning
to his alma mater after establishing himself as a
renouned authority on animal nutrition at the University of Illinois. Dean CarroIl has introduced

Dean Ca rro ll relAxes a l n fnculi y parly.

Preparing women for their place in th e
domestic picture is the work of Christine
B. Clayton. dea n of th e school of home
economics. Authorities in the fields of food s
and nulrition. textil es and clothing. child
development and paren la l educa tion employ the most modern fa ciliti es to impart

their views to prospective teachers. nutritionalists.
nursery school work. cafeteria managers. and home
makers. Dean Clayton proudly watches " her girl ..
who make good in position

throughout U ta h and

the West and in man y of the principal centers of
the nation. and they are proud of her.

D ea n C layton scores a grand slam.

in the coll ege thro u g h th e school in hi
" ha rge, h e works ene rgeti ca ll y as professor
of En gli sh a nd speech , c ha irman of the a ssembl y committee . a nd me mbe r of the semice nte nnia l committee. Knowing more about
Shakespeare th a n Jim F a rley knows about
th e

le w D eal , Dr. P ed erse n e nthusiastically

supports eve ry move me nt that will add cul ture to hi s school a nd community .

Dr.

l. A. P ed er e n , d ea n of the school of a rt

a nd scien ces, h as w a tch ed U ta h Sta te's acorn-tooak tree growth from the humble b eginnin g; a nd
little of hi s obse rvin g h as b een from th e sidelin es,
for h e h as kno w n

tal,

ta te for more tha n thirty

years as in structor, p ro fessor, a nd d ea n . E ndeavorin g to admini ste r a libera l education to every student

The makin gs of a President.

At the he lm of th e second oldes t S chool
or C omme rce in th e na tion is voluble. pompous. a nd inte llige nt D ean W.

L. Wanlass.

Guidin g the d es tini es or tho se stude nts who
have cast th eir lot in A ccounting. Po liti ca l
cien ce. Economi cs. Bus in ess Admini stration and S oc iology. Dr. W a n la ss in sists
that theory a nd textbool< learning are use-

Ie s unles

connected with current trends .

Gives a

good course in English simultaneously with his economics and emphasize

pragmatic viewpoint.

In

personal conferences his per onality Huctuates to fit
harmoniously

the

character

but in the classroom his

of hi s conversation.

tern manner and exacting

a ttitude command most strict attention.

E sca ping from World Problems.

Whether it be in Sunday School or in
the College classroom. Dean Jacob en commands the active interest of students. for his
methods are not the kind that lull a class
into slumber. Throughout the intermountain
West teac hers sing his praises for the practical pedagogical principles promulgated by
this able professor. His services for delivering Auent speeches on philosophy. ethics.
and education are in co nstant demand .

Educating educators to educate is the business
of Dr. E . A. Jacob e n . As d ean of the campus chool
of pedagogy he directs an efficient staff of associates
trained in the modern trends to prepare teachers.
supervisors. and administrators for the public schools
and high schools.

Dean Jacobsen steps out of hi s office
in the south wing.

In charge o f th e youn gest a nd on e of
the largest sch ool

on th e campus is Pro-

fessor Paul M. Dunn , rece ntl y a pPo inted
fi rst dean of th e Sch oo l of forestry.

A

practical outd oor m a n eve n in the cl assroom and ye t strictly th eore ti ca l in th e fie ld,
he turns scores of stude nts o ut a nnua lly to

supe rvi e the con servation a nd econom ic uti liza tion
of n a tura l resources on pub lic a nd private la nds.
"Ju t one of the boys" to hi s stude nt a ssociates , h e
run s a close race with S ecre tary B ernston a nd Professor Milton M e rr ill for the title of " Facu lty' s Most
H a nd some M a n ."

Foresle rs dean pa uses for a snapsh ol.

men more fascinating than the building of
dams and highways. The steel. the concrete.
and the polished surfaces of his manly character have been exposed on the college
ca mpus through his activities as student.
ath lete. professor. and administrator.

T raining men to do big things is the work of
George D. Clyde. dean of the school of engineering.
Trained for practical service himself. he has declined
uncounted opportunities to enter the field of bigtime contracting because he finds the building of

Dean Clyde Inspects Equipment.

Handling mo re tha n a million doll a rs
for Utah

S ta te

durin g

th e

institution 's

fiftieth year of ex iste nce, Russe ll E. B ernton , a

secretary o f th e school. employs efl'i-

ciency to direct an efficie nt office for ce . H e
is b ette r known to stude nts as the a dminislralor of th e co ll ege's in sta llm e nt plan for

the p aym ent of fees, but as ch airma n of the lyceum
bureau is reco gni zed b y inte ll ectu a ls a nd concert
a rtists of internationa l fa m e

a s U ta h 's

gre atest

impresario . Like most othe r golfers, one of his n am es
is "Business," but ca lled "Bus" for short.

Secrelary Bern lson leps O ut For a
Brea lh of Fresh A ir.

coll egia n learn th e a d va ntages o[ studyin g
a t hi s own A lm a

la te r a nd m akes those

privileges ava ilabl e to the most d eservin g
through jobs on campus projects. Known b y
mo re stude nts a nd acqua inted will, mo rc
" bi g shots" than a n y officia l on th e ca mpus.
" Les" has pl ayed no sm a ll rol e in doublin g
th e school' s e nrollm ent since h e b eca me
director of publi ci ty a nd inform a tion .

" I_et' s te ll the world th a t thi s is semi -tc nte nni a l
year a t Utah Sta te." 'vVith these words
Pocock direct

C. L este r

the publica tion of catalo gue. scores

of bulle tins. new spaper reports. a nd a dve rti seme nts
to promote th e public rela tions of th e 50-yea r-old
in stitution. H e spa res no e ffort to le t th e pro spe li ve

" . .. a nd it was this high."

Erwin C lem e nt ma d e a qui ck jump from
student to secre tary o f th e a lumni association
ju t in time to shoulde r th e greates t task
ever facing a m an in hi s position-directing
the alumni's part in the semi-centennia l
observation.

"Sco tty," as three thousand

Aggies affectiona tely call him, is not only

•
L
the secretary for the a ccumulative total of grads of
th e p as t fifty yea r . but h e is the living spirit of
d e~nocracy a nd the ideal model of di gnity. Inspired

b y his coed -wife, who se dive rse ch a rms a re admired
b y the campus popul a tion. he does hi s job w ell.

··Scotty·· O n O ne or His F req uent E rra nds.

ords, eligihility

Ii ts, names and addresses

and progress reports of three thou and students must be nightmares to him.

Gives

information willingly and plea antly.
Despite the enormous task constantly
before him, Mr. Bell is enthusiastic over
sports. Not inclined to passivity, he is an
actual participant, and is himself a trapeze
artist.

Fifty years of constant progress at Utah State
have made the duties of WiIIiam H. BeII, Registrar,
more complex and diverse. Registration, always a
tedious process, has been made less painful by his
efforts.
Quiet and energetic, Mr. Bell has at hi

; ~

finger

tips the key to every student's record. Grade rec-

Registra r Bell reflects the cheerful
side of life.

Dr. James H. Linford, director of the
summer session and a scholarly, dignified
gentleman, is a veteran in his field.

Suc-

cessful summer sessions are largely a result
of his foresight and planning.
Situated in the heart of one of Nature's
best equipped laboratorie , the College is a
delightful rendezvou for summer study. The

environment is especially favorable for practical intruction in botany, zoology, forestry, and geology.
Educators of national and international prominence have taught classes and conducted lecture
courses at the summer sessions which attract stu-

'I

dents from all over Utah and the Intermountain
region.

Dr. Linford remembers tl.e old hut
talks of the new.

"Th e dut y o f th e exte nsio n se rvi ce is to
ca rry to th e Fa rmin g a nd rura l population of
th e sta le th e Funda me nta l truths a nd b esl
practices Fo r hom e a nd Fa rm , to d emon stra te
the b est m e thods, di cove r leadership , a nd
to h elp establi sh those principl es whi ch wi ll
lead

to h a ppy, sa ti s Fied , a nd

p erm a nent

rura l hom e ."
To success Full y di spa tch

these vari ed

duti es requires exception a l a bility, ex pe ri e nce, intelIige nce a nd sympa th y ....... a ll quali
ti es of Director P e te rson.

C h a mpion of youth , a d vocate of efficient irri ga tion and con serva tion of w a ter, \~ illi am P ete rson ,
director of the U ta h Ex te n sion ervice, is within hi
sphere, one of the most notable fi gures in the W est.
When he sp eak s, wisdom m ellowed with expe ri e nce
Rows forth. H e is b est known for his incessa nt app eal s to fa rm p eople to in sure the ir future welI b ein g
in th e sta te b y b ecomin g con scious of a nd doin g
some thing a bout th e limited w a ter sup ply.

H e is

li vin g ev ide nce th a t grea t m e n a re not a lways th ose
with Ph .D . d egrees.

0 11 Rom ney w ill a id as an Extensio n
staff member.

upplementing
grind

to

a tta in

th e

student's

tedious

intellectual maturity b y

diverting his a ttention to social activity and
physical culture is what Joseph R. Jensen ,
chairman o f the committee of socia l affairs
and professor of physical education, recognize

as his miss ion at Utah

port for every student and

tate.

"A

tudents for

every sport" is the motto that makes his

broad intramural athletic program influen ce almost
every student on the campus. Concealing his tend erness and genuine sympathy from all but his inti mate associations by an as umed Simon Legree air,
he has been an inspiration to every Aggie who has
known him during his twenty years of service.

"Coach" held hi gh in hea rts of all
who know him.

Ruth records minut es a nd controls
correspondence.

President E lmo. complacent a nd congenia!,
enjoys fri endships.

Carrying the spirit. traditions. and respe t of the student body a t
Utah State. this august trio ably represent the college on its alI-important fiftieth year. is considered well-met and well-received. capably
Vice-president a nd chairma n of assemblies.

uphold the standards of a progressive community in visits to the

Marie meets the student body.

neighboring schools. and finally the three find them elves diploma ts.
tacticians. and hosts to interschola tic conventions throughout their
term of office. President Elmo Garff. ba ketball captain and campu s
personality. vice-president Marie Cooley. all-popular coed and Phi
Kappa Phi. Secretary Ruth Watkin , spon or a nd persistent election
winner, to these three the students found confiden ce and respect for
leader hip.

Th e execu ti ve counci l consisting of faculty a nd student representa tives a re Ruth W a tkins. E lmo Garff. a nd 1arie
Cooley on the front row silting, Fra nk Fister. Cora Fulle r. C linton P eterson. James 'T el'Turrin . J unius M cClellan.
f'1a xine H eiss . M adiso n Thomas. A .
. Sorensen. a nd V. D. G a rdner from left to ri ght.

Chairman of socia ls a nd elections. Frank
finds leisure to hi s likin g.

Gardner. H eiss. and Sorensen
triangle chess.

i'Iaintaining good will. order. and respedibility ha been the trying
job of thi s mixed but coordinated group of a thousand interests and
I>cr onalities. maintaining these things to please the fore ster. the poten lial capt a in of industry. the soc iologi st. a nd the technician . no small

Counci l",an Thomas. Budget chairman and

job in itself. The govern ing body of three thousand students. the execu-

Cadet Co lonel. enjoys reading the

live council places honor find prOdres ion in the college ahead of per-

constitution.

'onal gains; instigating new ideas and rolling out a few of many
(\(cumuJ a ted impediments in it
lea\·ing it

age-old regime. thi s alert group is

indentation on the records for future student governors.

polilician . and a dministrators to shoot at.

R.III. th a ·

it

Ii

II ,.nltan Peterson and his two Assistants. T a rbet and Geller led tI. e Aggie eI.eNs not in v ain . added pep to
'« ) e student body.

i'1nrian Thomas, ca pable secretary
of Ihe counci l.
Viq.tinia H orri s. a thl li e ad ministra tor.

W,A ,A , is a rung in th e la dder of progress in the developmen t
of freedom of minds and body of women , The modern girl ha declared
a n emancipation in her physical activiti es as a part of woman sufferage,
Esther W ebber holds Ihe reins a l
vice-prc'Iident.

ilnd maintains that a rounded program of wholesome physical competi tion is essentia l for good healtll.
W,A,

is an executive board of women majoring in physica l

education ,

ctivities s ponsored by th e association include volleyball ,

basketball . soccer. baseball. archery. swimming. and tennis,

Awards

are given to girls who have earned 1500 points by participation in
management of the various sport ,

W .A.A. Counci l : Esther W ebber, En id Johnson. Virginia H a rris. Miss S tewart. Kathryn Bullock. Mavi s H a nsen. and
Marian Thomas.

:'-IRude Crawford. secre tary. deals in
e nthusiasm.

Ruth S kid,lIore chosen president by
a ll-cocd majority.

dl.7ID.S. ~iL
Offi cers of th e A. W .

. Council are eJected by all of the women

tudents of the college . Other members are representatives from women's
organization s. barbs. and each class.

Numbered among their ac-

complishments are the A. W. S. Ball. social event and boon to the
wall flower. and the indomitable "Coed Day." The co llegiate panorama

or the coed is grea tl y influenced by the council.
Ruth Mae Anderson. vice-president. poses
'nea th the "old apple tree."

F

f:r~t [t" ~~ft

nlore.

V.

to right: E. Lewis. L. Clements. A. Hart. K. Johnson. R. Barton . Second Row: M . Anderson. M. C raw,dmore. R. Andersen. V . Minnoch. D. Quinney. Third Row : M. Allred. L. H epworth . D . A lder. M. kidWrigh t. H. Morrill. Fourth Row : B. Lockhart. A. C lark. B . Young. C. Jen nin gs. V. Nelson .

Winnin g inlerfral ernit y baskelba ll lea mig rll8

'u

F ra lcrnit y.

C la ir Nelson. Pres ident.

Promoting fri e ndships a nd deH a ting an insignifica nt group ego
which ex ists between social fraternities is the job of th e Men's Pa nH e ll en ic Coun c il. an inte rfra te rnity judicia l body comprised of the
Ilmo id Jol""on.

ecre la ry.

two choice diplomats of each socia l organization . The council encourages high scholarship in fraternitie s by offering a trophy to the
g roup w ith the high est ave rage during the

chool year.

Wh e n Greek meels Greek. th e co un c il man a ges to h ave them do
so in a competitive form of good fe llowship by

pon sori.n g a ll inter-

fra terni ty a thle tic.

i-1en 's Pan-H e llenic coun ci l, a lle"'I>1 a forrll of law a nd order a lllong tI, e G reeks. accon. p lish tllis parlia ll y!

A group of lady Greeks awa it the
weekly meeting.

~1a ri a n

kidrn orc,

pre sident.

r('laxC'!'.

7IOtJ-men'J qJan1fJe/1enie ~lLJIleil
This appare ntly sage and serious group known as the P e n -Helleni c
oun cil is composed of two Greek letter women from each sorority on
the campus who periodically eschew their customary bac kbiting long
enough to bury the hatchet in the cau se of good fellow ship. or to meet

Ph yllis Boynlon records Ihe minutes. scls

to di scuss su ch questionably significant topics as old ru les. teas and

down rushin g laws.

dances. or the e thics of the rushing ystem.

l eft to Ri ght: Marjorie Cracket. D oroth y A lder. Lucill e Lunda hl. Virgie Minnoch. Phylli s Boynton. l\laria n
Kathleen

mith. Cora Fuller. Betty Young. Lula Elli .

kidm or~.

CarlT advoca tes intercollegia te sports.

Professor A.

. Sorenson. cha irm an

for many years.

Men who work tirelessly to in sure an annual athletic program
that will run smoothly and efficiently are those men who are members
of th e Athleti c council.

As govern in g body for Utah State's inter-

collegiate sports and th e Intramural program they have done th eir job
to the complete satisFaction of three thousand students.
Professor Caine enjoys athletics interspersed
with agriculture.

The council occas ionally glances through scho lastic records as a
matter of convention, and they utilize student body and Executive
Committee appropriations to the best advantage . They make athletics
in the school profitable a

well a! a recreational activity.

Athletic Boa rd composed of chairma n Sorenson. Coach Romney,
Professor Caine ha ndle a touchy subject.

ecre lary Berntson.

sludent preS ident Carll

all LI

• • • •

1898 - 1908

Front of main building was completed in 1902......William

J.

Kerr

was elected president in 1900...... President E. G. Peterson was enthusiastic
student speaker against uniting the college with Utah University ...... a
coed's paradise, men outnumbered women three to one ...... high schoo l
instruction was just as common on the campus as college instruction ......
fire destroyed mechanic arts building in 1905 ......John A. Widtsoe elected
president of college in 1907.

DA'vV ON f 1P 0
- - Pe rhaps th e most consci ntious
a nd sel f-conscious member of the Phi K a ps is
D aw s. As senior class president, he's found out
tha t if yo u w a nt a nythin g don, don't ask a seniorjust do it yourself. A good, sincere student, but
wound up in thin gs besides him self.
KATHRY, JOJ-fNSO - - H ere's vita l proof th a t "gentlemen prefer blondes.·· 10dest and somewh a t timid,
but eq ua l to a ll occasions, Kathryn has ma de four
years of college fruitful. She is widely known by
Greeks a nd the Una ffili a ted students. H as been in
somel hin g or oth er constantl y during her collegiate
iwirn.

E

fD JOH
ON - crelary of the Golden Jubilee grad uating
class, the largest in th e history of the college, she has done her
work well. The 1938 model of th e original V enus, .he has
what it takes to make men .tudy morphology.

DER ALKIl
Ogden

ALEX
Commerce

study of the effect of
1 hes is:
"R.A. on Utah Labor and
Industry and their attit~de to-

E GENE B. 1A WARING
Commerce
Rexburg
Thesis: Co mmunism versus Ca pitalism.

ward go\'crnmcnl superVI Sion of

LEONA RD 1'1A WARING
Blackfoot
Agriculture
Thesis: Mineral Requirements
and mineral metabolism of dairy
ca ttle with special reference to
calcium and phosphorus.

OR 0
E. l'1ANWARING
Blackfoot
icnccs
rts and
Thesis: The effect of varieties on
the silenium content of wh ea t.

business.

ERt EST I. ADA 1S
Logan

l .nJiinrcrin g
I .n~jn('e rs

~ ,

,

IUO.

NATHA I C. AD M
Dairy Manufacture
Delta
B.A.C. Club: Dairy Club.
ORAL I. ADAMS
Sociology
Tremonton
igma Phi Epsilon: B Club :
tudent Life. Feature Editor. 3:
Buzzer. Assistnnt Editor. 4: Dramatics : Wrestling.

GLEN B. ADAM
Sociology
Tremo nton
Pi Gamma Mu ; Phi Kappa Phi ;
B Club : tudent life. ssociated Ed itor. 3 ; Scribble. Business
Manager. 4; Buzzer. 4.

. D RLEY J. ALLE
:\n'nlal
Husban dry
B
Malad
arb. I : Ag . Iu b. 3-4.

WARREN J. ALLRED
Wildlife
Afton. W yo.
Foresters Club : Male Glee Club.
1-2.

ROLAND R. ALLE
Agricultura l
Swan Lake
Economic
Idaho
Delta Phi. 3--1; Ag. Econ. luI,.
2-;-4; Ag. Club. 2-4.

DA L. ANDER ON
1'1erchandising
Salina
Pi Kappa Alpha.

WILLIAM T. ADAM
Chemistry
Provo
Barb. Treasurer. 4: I.R.C. Club :
Agora Club : Debaling. 3-4: Assistan t Debate Manager. '37;
Dehate Manager. '3 8.
DOROTHY ALDER
Logan
Textiles and Clothing
Chi Omega: Ipha igma Nu ;
Phi
psi lon Omicron: Empyrean: Lambda Rho: Military
ponsors Club : Pan-Hellenic
Council. 3-4:
nior Sponsor.
3-4 : Opera. 2 -3: A.W.S. Council. 3-4; Secretnry Sophomore
Class. 2.

O. DEAN A fDER 0 1
Irri ga tion and Drainage
Engineering
Glenwood
Engin~Ns Club. 1-2; Barbs. 1-2;
AllwriCRil Socicly of Civil EngiIlrNS. 2-3-'1: Phi Kappa Phi. 4.

LOJ 1'lAE
Textiles
Clli Ollie!!,,: Pl,i

DER 0
Loga n
psi Ion Omi-

cro n ; Empyreiln: A. "V. .

eil: R.O.T.C.
Senior po"sor.

OUll -

ponsor Club:

LOREN A DER 0
Ph ysical Ed uca tion
Logan
igma Phi Epsilon: Basketball.
2-3-4: Tmck. 2-3-4.

NEDRA ANDER ON
Clothin g
Loga n
Beta Delta: Jester s Club. t-2:
I IOllle Ec. Club : Orchestra. t-2.

lVIARJORIE A DER ON
Ph ysical Education
Loga n
Barb. Secretary and Vice President: Alpha igma
u: Phi
Delta Pi : Lambda Rho: Empyrean: W.A.A. Council :
nior
ponsor; A.\\'.S. Council : Int ~ rn a tion a l Rel ations Club : 01'ern:
tudent life: Buzzer.

THEO EA RL ANDHER
Range 1'1anagclllent
Hyrum
Foresler s Club : Rille Tea Ill .
t-2-3.

DER ON
ORMAN H.
History
Brigham
History Club: "" eber Club.

BARBARA A HCROfT
Home Econolllics
Logan
ludent Life. 2 - 3 -~ : Band. 2:
Lambda nho. 3-'t; HOllie Ec.
Club. 3-4.

DA VID M. ARCHIBALD
Chemistry
Rexburg
Opera . 3-4: Band. 3: IntraMural l" lgr.. 4.

onALlE BAILEY
i' Iusic
Logan
Chi Omega: Jester s Club : Glee
Club. 2-4; Orchestra. 1-2-4:
Opera. 4.
WILLIAM GEORGE BALL
Dairy Production
Logan
igllla Nu: Inter - Collegiate
Knights: Dairy Club. Nevada
Club : All Club.

O. HER1VIAN ANDERSO ;
Sociology
Gra ce. Idaho

JO[L C. J3AnLOW
Alpha Zeta: Ag

Log,lIl

lub.
MARVIN L. BARNEY
Ran ge 'Janagement
Ferron
Foresters Club. 1-3-4: AI/ Club.
4.

Kama.

WILMA AUSTIN
Ilollle I:conomics libert y. Id a.
l3arb. 1-2-3-4: Bea r Lak~ Club.
_ -3-4; H OIll!' Eco nolllics.

HETZLER ASHBY
Dairy Manufact urin g
O gden
A(! Club.

A~riculturc

IDA ANDRU
Homc Economics

ELEA E BA ILEY
'vVrlls\'ili.

Co mme rce

no, c. BAn EY
Sociolo!!y
Payson
igllla u: Opera. 4; B.A.C.
lub.
Ie
NEWELL BARN
COlllmerce
Kaysvil

BOYD BA f1A I
Sociology
W esl Jordan
Bcla Kappa : Thcla Alpha PI,i :
Selllinary Graduale: Opern, 12 -3-4: lillie Thealre.

EDWARD L. BARRETT
.
Alameda, Cal.

r ronol1l1CS

.

Phi Kappa PI~: Alph a .gma
dor n 2-, - 1: I.R.C.. V, ce
'\U ' , \ " •.
II
Pre •. , 3 :_ Scrib , .e, 3 -4 :
Pres., ,: VarSIty DeIl.... b, , ·1 · 1 . ) .~1. D(,)A
I I C' I1\1 an I.,hnl!,
I 'f 2 1

DALE L. BARTON
Woodwork
Kaysville
Delta Phi: i'1echanics Arts Club.

"".:.,1,

1l!I'r.

1 : SllIdclit . ...1 e,

OLGA BE 'TLER
Nord, Logo n

CO IlII1l C' r cc

ZETTA BE;\lSO,
Pl,y ical Edumtion
Lo!!" n
Chi Ome!!n.

Iry

1-2 -, -4-'> .

WE LEY BEHLING
Kaysv ille
Engineerin g
American
ciely of Civi l Engineers: Davis Club : GYIllnas ti cs nnd

wimmin g.

"".

\\' \LTI] ~ 1. BELUSTO
t ephi
\ulo ~ Ire. hanies
\1" Imni( ,\rls CluJ..

lor

ROf\ IA BARTON
Foods and Nulrition Blanding
Phi Upsi lon Omicron : Home Ec,
Club: Pres. Home Ec. Club :
enior Sponsor: A.W. . Council.

HELDO BEll..
Ran ge Managemenl
Tonopal,
Delta Nu : Utah Foresters Club,

RAY BLAIR
Logan

DEAN E. 131 CHOFF
Civil Engineering
Geneva
Phi Kappa lola: America n Society of Civi l Engineers: ecrelary, 3: i'1usic, 3: Military.

\ iVALDO BLAI DELL
Animal Husbandry
Malad
Ag
lub, 1-2-3 -4: Inlercollegiale Knighl, 1-2; Horse how

JE SE BLM'K
Logn n
Commerce

BARD I3LA CKHAi'·1
Agricu lture
f\1ororu

STANLEY 130HHF:LL
Engineerin g
Price
i'1ililary.

Committeema n , 4.

PHIL BLAIR
Agriculture
O gden

MARGARET BODELY
Logon
Home Economics

HOWARD 130 LTO
Dairy Manufacture
alt Lake
Lamda Chi: Dairy lub ; Ag
Cluh.

ATHA BOWE
Sodology
Brigham
Pi Gamma ;\'Iu.

BETH BRACKETr
Smilh Hughes
Rogerson
Home Economic Club.

i'1ILDRf:D BOWER
ulrition
alt Lake
Phi
psi lon Omicron; Home
Eco nomics Club.
I

i'1A Y BROUGH
Home Economics

Trenlon

VIRG INIA BRAI D
Chi cago
ociology
Phi Kappa Phi ; Pi Camilla
Mu ; Empyrea n; Int ern a ti ona l
Hplalions Clu b.

LORE E BROWN
milh Hu ghes
Coalville
4- H • cholarship ; 4-H Club ;
Home Economics Club.

CLA IR BROWN
Accoun tin g
Logan
Phi Kappa Iota : Track; Baskelball ; ludent Life; Pres. Phi
Kappa lola.

MORGA
Engineering

BUDGE
Loga n

KATHR INE BULLOCK
Ph ysica l EcllIcalion Cpda r City
CIIi Omq:ta: Pili Ddla Pi :
La,"dn Rho; l3un"r: SI", lpn t
l-ifp.

i'1ARGERY BREURETAN
Salt Lake
Texliles
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home
J-~ co nomi cs
luI,.

ROBERT BULLOCK
Commerce
alt Lake
igma u; Alplla Sigma Nu;
Blue Key Vice Pres.; Debalin g:
Oralory: ludent Life; Intra
murals: Agora: I. R. C.

COlT BROW
Foreslry
Monroe
igma Phi Epsilon; Foreslers
Club ; Ag lub.

VICTOR B
Forestry

DER 0
Emery

ROBERT BURGE
Al!ronomy
alina
Pi Kappa Alpha; Agronomy
Cluh; AI! CI"h ; AI! how.

ELi' IO BRO Git
Animal Husbandry
i\;.pI.j
igrna u; Forestry Club; '"
Club.

KIETH BUDGE
Arls & ciences

LTA BURTON
Tex til es
Aflon
Theta Upsilon, Home Economics Club.
ROi'IA BlJlTER
CO IllIl1 C' TCC

E. B. CARDON

THELLA CALL
Smith Hughes
Logan
"
Economics Club; Inter·
ome I Relation Club; Drama·
flaho na
I
lic ,\cts luh ; Intramura s.

ELDO
CAMPBELL
Animal Husbandry
Gridley
Alpha Zela: Ag Club: livestock
Judgin g; Ag how Committee:
Horse how Committee.

:-\EV.\ CARD00J
. ~ "(rclarial

II ... ta
\

icncc

B enson

hi : Barb OmeN; 'vV.
nior pOllso r;
Queen: Little Theatre

A.. 2-3:
no\\

1'1."
WILLIA 1 CARDO I
gro nomy
Ogden
Alpha Zeta: Ag Club : Junior
ciely AgronolllY: Crops Jud g·

KEt NETH CARTWELL
Agriculture
Logan

RULON CARLILE
Accounting
Heber City
Delta Phi: Alpha Kappa Psi:
.)cbating.

GA YLE CARDON
Logan
Alpha Chi Omega.

Logan

Commerce

Home Economics

FAY CARDO.
French
Ogden
Theta Upsi lon; French Club :
W eber Cluh.

ENO 1. CA RLSO .
Ci"il Engineering
Loga n
Ad " a nccd

ilita ry ;

meri cn ll

Society of Civi l Engineers:
Band : Orrl,rs tm: Opera.

JOE CARLI G
PUblic Health
1:': lIll1orc
:vJillard Club; 0pN~.

:'-1ER EDES A. CARTER
Speech
Long Beach
psiIon : Little Thea tre
TI'eta
Plays.

ing Team.

WIU.IA:-I
Ir"~ation

ARTWRIGHT
Logan

JOHN CAZIER
Business Adm.
Ogden

RA Y OND CHADWICK
Agronomy
American Fork
Alpha Zeta; Ag lub; Ameri·
ca n Society of Agronomy; Ag
how Committee; Horse Show
Committee: Harvest Ball Chair·
llIa n .

RUTH CARVER
Educa tion
Ogden

JOH CHADWICK
Agri ulture
Logan

FORD CHE EY
Political Science
Boi e
Pi Gamma Mu ; International
Relations Club.

PI-IILlP CHENEY
t

~ llI l m crce

Logan

JEW ELL CHRI ST E SE I
Smith Hughes
Brigham
Home Economics Club; "13"
Club ; W eber Club ; Phi Upsilon Om icron:
nior Sponsor.

DEA CHRI
English
Ephrailll
English Club ; Glee Club ;
Band ; Student Life; Opera ;
Little Thea tre Play.

MARY RAE CHRISfE E I
Home Economics
Brigham
Alpha Chi Omega; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Em pyrea n; Lamda Rho; W eber Club ; "B··
lub ; Home Economics Club:
tudent Life:
nior ponso r:
··A·· Award.

1- IAU RI E CHRI
Agro no my

PA L CHRI rE · E:-;
Art. & Scien I,.
Well \'ille
P j K Flop'" L\,lnIIFl: T r llllj, T,.;u"

" ~ro n o IiI Y.

IDA 1- IARI E CI ARK
English
Loga n
Alpha Chi Omega; Phi Kappa
Phi ; Lmabda Rho; Empyrean;
ribbl e luI, : English Club ;
French Club: O pera; Student
Life tarr.
ADA 1- IAY LARK
OA L FOHD CLARK
PI, ysi "I Education
Log""
Foreslry
Chi O lllega: Chi O ",ega Pre•. :
Forestry -luIJ.
. pur" Senior Sponso r: A. \N .

SYBIL OLE
mith Hughes
Home Economics Club.

Fa irvi ew

Bela Kappa Club: Society of

RA GW ELL CHRI ",' EN:::>E
Ephraim
Range Management
Utah Foresters.

... . :

T EN:3E~

LEO A CLEME r
Arts & Sciences
Brigham
Alpha Chi Omega; Spurs Pres ..
3 ; Empyrea n Pres. . 4; Lamda
Rho. 3-4 ; Buzzer. 2; A. W. S..
2-3-4.

OUVER CUFF
I·"rl',try
O,dtn
\ \'eber Clul" Phi C""'''''' Rt..
tnI, Foresters.

cnior n ('p r('~{' nt i1 t jv('.

Pa ris

RI CHARD 0 GOON
Accountin g
Ogden
Phi Kappa lotil: \Veber Club:
Swimming Captain.

ELL WORTH 0 GOO;\!
Commerce
O!l<len
Phi Kappa Iota; 'Neber Club.

DO RA COOK
Speech
Logan
Alpha Chi O mega; Dramatic
rts Club ; Jesters Club; Ladies
Glee Club ; Opera; Little Theatre Plays; Kollegiate Kapers.

;\ IARI E COOLEY
Foods
Logall
Chi O mega; Phi Kappa PI,i:
Alpha igma u; purs; Phi
Upsilon Om icron: Empyrean:
Harvest Quee n; A. W. S.
Council: Vice Pres.
tudenl
Body; Vice Pres. Jun ior Class:
R. O . T. C. ponso r; Phi UpsiIon Omicron.
ELMA CORREY 011
Home Economics
Cedar

ARTHUR CRO QUI T
Botany
Port land
Utal. Forester s Club: Botany
Club.

LAUDE COWLEY
ial
ience
Price
lleta Kappa Pres.. 4: Sil!p'a
Delta Psi: Pi Gamma l'1u : 1._ K..:
IIi,tory Clu b: Football.. ' ·2·~ · 1.
!rack , .2: Pan·hellelllc Coun·
<il P;e,.. 3 : tudent Life.

CHAD COX
Dairying
Fairview
Ag Club: Duiry Club : Track.
t·_.

LU A DARG !\ ~
I'orcstry
D arlingtoll.
C.
Phi amma Rho: Alpha Zeta :
foro, ters Club.
ARLI N DAV ID 0 1
11. Chel1listry
herida..
Harh,. 2 · 3· 4 : ' I· H Clu b. 2 · ) ·'1:

SI. AkespNlfea n Play. 2: Whit·
" "Y Researel. cholarship. 3· 4.

FRANCES DAY
ience
Fillmore

\'1 &

DELLO DAYTON
History
Cokeville. Wyo.
Pi Gamma l'1u Pres. , 4; His·
tory Club; R. O . T . C. Offi·
cer; Phi Kappa Phi ; "A"
holarship.

1A DE CRAWFORD
mith Hu ghes
Price
Kappa Delt a: Phi
psiIon
Olllicron: Phi Kappa Phi :
Senior ponsor. 3·4 ; Vice Pres i·
dent A. W . . . 4.

I<EX DALY
Agriculture
Logan
Ipha Zeta Pres .. 4 : PI.i Kappn
Phi: Ag Club.

i\ IARGARET ROWTHER
mith Hughes
l'1alad
luI,: B. Y.
Home Economic
.. ' ·2.

\-VE DELL DA VI

DON DAVI S
Logan
Forestry /"
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Logan

ommerce

IR E E DAVI S
• lIIith Hughes
El1Il1I ell . Ida .
Phi
psi Ion Olll icron: Home
I:co.nomics Clu b: tutlent Ufe.

r-IYRA DA INE
rex til es
Logan
HOllie Ewno,"ics Club : '1·11
Clu b.

2-:;.

WALLACE DEA
Auto l'1ech.
Beaver
Phi Kappa D elta: B A C Club:
tudent Life. 1·4.

ALICIA DIVES
peech
RALPII o El'101 Y
Forestry
Provo
igrna Chi; ca bbard & Blade :
Alpha Zeta: Utah Fore ter s
Club : Freshm an Football. 1:
Basketball l'1gr.. 2; Advan ced
R. O . T. c.; l'1en's Pan·hel·
Ie! ic Counci l. 2·3: Associa te
Ed itor Buzzer. 3: Editor Buz·
zero 4; tuden! Life. 1·2.

l'1a lad
KATHERI NE D IXON
I'::nglish
edar Ci l y
Chi Omega; English Club ,
French Clu b.

REE E DIXOI
Gooding. Ida.
Agricultu re

HELEN DO ALD ON
Ph ysical Educa tion
Ogden
Phi Delta Pi : VII. A. A.

EYEREn DOMA
Forest ry
Huntsville
Phi I<npp" Phi: Phi Gamma
I 110 Presiden t. 4: Fo res ters
('luI,: \,y"hN Club.

MERRITT DRAI<E
grono my & Soils
Lognn
Ag Club. t -2- '1-4: Agro:lOlll Y
Club. t -2 -3-4: Glre Cluh. t -2.

G ILBERT EGA
Ogden
Forestry
Beta Kappa: Forester s CluJ. :
'N eber Club.

JE NIE DUKE
Textiles
Heber
Home Eco nolllils CluJ,.

FRED ERI CK EBERHARD
Melba. Ida.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Alpha Kappa
Psi: Blue Key ; Footbali. I ;
Track. 1-2-3: Captain . 4.
Commer c

VERA E PU N
Shelby. Ida.
Home Econom ics
Phi Upsilon Omi ron. 1-3;
Home Economics luI,.
HELE EYAN
Arts & cience

ALLE R. DOUGLA
Engineerin g
Hyrum

Logan

H RYEY ENG L, \ ;\lD
Anilllal Husbandry
Tooele
Phi Kappa Iota: Forester s Club.
2 -3: Ag Club. 4: Football. 1-2 3-4: Intramural Mgr.. 4.

DON ELLI SOI
Forest Manage ment
Nephi
luI, :
Fo rester s Club: 4-H
Harbs.

EA RL EXCELL
Agri culture
Panguitch
Forester s Club. I.
LUCILLE FAR SWORTI-J
Physical Education
Logan
Kappa Delta; W. A. A.; Phi
Delta Pi ; Intramural Mgr.

EUGENE DROW"
Forestry
New Yod!
PI.i Ga mllla Rho : Phi KII
r- hi: Forester's Club.
pPa

LAMA R E PU
An imal Husba ndry
Ag Club.

PER I F RR
Home Econo mics
Loga n
Home Economics Club.
KARL FERRIN
.
fA'
Art s & crence
4Football. 1-2-3-4 ; Buzzer.

HOWARD R. FOULGER
Range Management
Ogden
Phi Kappa Iota. W eber Club;
Fores ters.

RAY FI:"JCI-I
LogAn
\ uricultu re Economics
..
:'\u ' Ag. Cluj, ; Ag. Econ.
.. Istn1B

J

•

CI"b.

FRANKL!
G. FISfER
Bacteriology
Ogden
igma Chi ; Alpha igma Nu;
Blue Key Pres .. 4; Theta IphA
Phi Pres.. 3; Jesters; Yell Leader. 1-2-3; tudent ouncil. 4 ;
Little Thea tre. 1-2-3-4; Varsit y.
4; Jr. Prom Comm. Chairman;
Pcp Vodee. 3.

FLOYD GIB ON
Las Vegas.
Agriculture

REVILO FULLER
Phoenix
\\'ild Life
igm8 Chi ; Buzzer Starr. 4;
Phoenix Jr. College. 1-2.

_

DEA. GROVER

'fleech

F. ELMER FOUTZ
Agronomy
Pleasa nt Grove
Alpha Zeta; Ag. Club ; Intramural Mgr.; Agronomy Club
Pres.. 3; College F. F. A.;
Track. 2-4; Beehive Editor. 2;
Horse Show Committees Chairman. 2-4; Student Life. 2-3.

ev.

DARRELL GR IFFITI-I
Accounting
North Logan
Alpha Kappa Psi. J-4: Buzzer.
3-4.
LE ARTA GR IFFITHS
Textiles & Clothing
Clarkston
Theta
psilon; Phi Upsilon
Omicron; Hom e Economics
Club.

GENE GREENHALGH
Chemistry
Santaquin
Chemistry Club ; B. Y. u.. 3.

THELMA GEORGE
Smith Hughes
Loga n
Theta Upsi lon Vice Pres .. 4;
Home Ec. Club Council. 4; 4-H
Club. 3.

n.eta
Ga rlanJ
tI. Th Alpha Phi Pres .. 4; Utl'l. y. eatre. 1-2-3-4; Freshman

WA DA M. FON ESBECK
Weston
Secretarial Science
Theta Chi.

THELMA GUBBER
llIith Hughes
Logan
Home Economics Club; International Relations Club; W . A.
A. ; Nevada luI,.

ABBOTT GROW
Huntsville
Bacteriology
Barbs.

MERLE FRAZIER
Loga n
Educa tion
Kappa Delta.

ARTHER GUDi''lUND 0
Logan
Chemistry

RALPH G
Engineerin g

IDER ON
Mt. Pleasant

HOWARD E. HOFFl'IA
Loga n
Chemistry
Band. 2-3.

CLINTON M. HOLLADAY
Wlid Life
Santaquin
Phi Kappa Phi: Phi Gamma
Rho. 3-4: Barb. 2-3: Utah Foresters. 2-3-4: Ag. Club. 2.

CLYDE HOPKINS
Agriculture
Cedar Ctiy

GAYLE HOLMGRE
English
Bear River
Theta Upsilon: B Club : English Club. 3-4: Glee Club. 1-2:
lillIe Theatre Play. 2.

DOYLE HALE
Range Managemcnt
Ogden
Utah Foresters.

STUART HARDMAN
Mendon
Arts & Science

VlRGI IA HODGSON
Clothing
Loga n
Chi Omega: Phi Upsilon Omicron: ponsors Club: Empyrean:
Vice Pres. Freshman Class:
A. W. . Council: Harvest
Queen: Jr. Prom Comm .. 3:
Military Ball Comm .. 1-2-3-4:
Regimental ponsor: Orche.trn .

HAROLD HALL
Economics

ARLE E HADFIELD
Commercc
RiverSid
Phi Kappa Phi. 4: Valcdkt e
ian: 4-H Club Pr s.: tud;~;
Life.

ELDO G. HA SEN
Civil Engineering
Logan
Pi Kappa Alpha: American
Society of Civil Engineers:
Scabbard Bnd Blade.

RAY A. HALES
Civil Eingineering Spanish Fork
Advanced Military. 3-4: A. S.
C. E.. 1-2-3-4.

BASIL HADLOCK
Accounting
Sunset
Swimming. 2-3-4: Track. 1-2.

HYRUM DEE HANSEN
Agronomy-Soils
Fin. Green
Lambda Chi: Ag. Club: Agronomy Club.

LEE HUMPHRIES
Vocal Music
Abraham
Glee Club: Opera.

Loga n

Pi Kappa Alpha: Blue Key : Jesters. I : International Relations
Club : Student Life. 1-2-3 : Basketball Mgr.: Freshman Play:
Opera. 1.

HELENE HARRIS
mith-Hughes
Logan
Kappa Delta : Spurs : Phi Upsilon Omicron: Home Economic
Club. 1-2-3-4: Student Life. 1.
MELVI HARRIS
Mech. Engineering
Logan
Deha Phi : Mech. Arts Club.

ELA I E HA E:,\!
Salt Lakc City
Nutrition

RICHARD HARRI
Range
Salt Lake
Utah Foresters.

ity

VIRGI IA HARRI
Physical Education
BinllhjJP
Kappa Deha Pres.: Phi g~
Pi Vice Pres.: M J B
.
W. A. ~. Vice Pres ..and
Women s Pan HelleOlc: A.
S. Council: Opera : Senior S,,""
sor: Student Life: Buzzer 518

Prw:

.~
:'-IAX HART 1A
.\ninlal
Hu handry
\g Club.

Ml. Emmons

ALLE HATCH
mith-Hughes
Randolph
Beta Kappa ; Delta Phi. 3-4 ;
Ag. Club. 1-2-3; Bear Lake
Cluh. 1-2 -3-4; Dehating; tock
Judging.

ZI A HATCH
Co mmerce

Loga n

HAROLD HENDRICKS
Business Ad.
Logan
igma Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi
Pres .. 4; Pi Gam ma Mu ; Student Life; Buzzer Staff. 4.

FLOYD HE DER ON
Eva nston
Forestry
Utah Foresters Pres.. 4; Little Theatre Plays.

LUCILE HEPWORTH
Smith-Hughes & Textiles
Farmington
Barbs. Phi Upsilon Omicorn ;
Phi Kappa Phi ; Home Economics Club ; Davis Club ; A.
W . S. Council; enior ponsor.
NOEL HEYREND
ARTH UR HA SON
Zoology
Righy. Ida .
Luga n
Fores ter
Beta Kappa; Utazoa.

MERRELL HE RY
Irrigation Engineering
Rigby
Barbs. American Society of Civil
Engineers.

WILMA HENDRICKS
peech
Lewiston
English; Kappa Delta; DramaIi Club.
A. LEMAR HEN DRI CK ON
Economics
Payso ll
Delta Phi ; International relations Club ; Debating. 4; Student Ufe. 2; tudent Legislature. 2-3-4.

BETH HINTZE
Commerce
Salt Lake City

EUGENE HAWKE
Ogden
Range
Phi Kappa Iota; Forestry.

WILLARD HILL
Dairy Manufacturing
Loga n
Ag. Club ; Dairy; Track. 2-3-4;
Band. 1-2.

HOWA RD HI CHCLI FF
Forestry
Ogden
Utah Foresters Cluh. 1-2-3-4.

JIM HIGGI S
Engi neering
Logan

ALBERT HUNTER
Chemistry
l ogan
tudent Ufe.

RHEA HURST
Logan
Foods
Phi Upsilon Omicron; tudent
Life. 1.

W ILLI 1 HURST
Panguitch
Forestry
tal, Foresters.

LAREE HYMAS
Home Economics Liherty. Ida.
Home Economics Club ; 4-H
Club ; Opera. 2.

ALLE HYDE
Agr. Economics
Rupert
Alpha Zeta; Ag. Club. 1-2-3-4 ;
Horse how. 2; Ag. how. 2 ;
Lillie Thea tre Play.

LOIS JAME
Foods and Nutrition

Logan

LAYTON JAY
Zoology
Tooele
Phi Kappa Iota; Scahbard and
Blade; Intercollegiate Kni ghts.
2; tudent Life. 3; Adv. R. O.
T. c.; Freshman Football.

THETA JOH
Home Economics

ON
Logan
EARC JEPPSON
Brigham Cily
Forestry
Agriculture Cluh; Forester's
Cluh.

BETH ILL
Foods and utrilion
Malad
Textiles & Clothing Home Economic Club. 4.

EVELYN IRVING
Home Economics
Midvale

CYRIL JE EN
Range Management
Grover
Forestry Club.

NAOMI JE SEN
Arts & Sciences
mithficld

MERTON JE SE '
Logan
Education

E ID JOH SON
Physical Education
Vernal
Kappa Delta; Phi Delta Pi;
Women's Athletic Assn.; Uinta
Club; Intramural Manager. 4;
Secretary Senior Class: Dance
Review. 3-4_

BOYD IVORY
Poultry Husba ndry Ftn. Green
Lambda Chi; Ag. Club Pa
Hellenic.
n-

REX JE
Agriculture

E
helley

GEORGE JOHN ON
Forestry
Brigham
FORD JEPPSO
History
Brigham
"B" Club; History Club. 3-4.

KATHERINE JOH
utrition

Phi Upsi lon Omicron;
Senior
ponsors; EmP~
Mililary ponsor ; 4-H
Home Economics Club; A.
S. Council; Scnior Class
President ; Snow Queen.

DANIEL JONE
Dairy Manufacturing
Malad
Barb Club. 1-2; Ag. Club. 2 -3;
Dairy Club. 4; Glee Club. 1-23-4; Opera. 3-4.
;-.IAX JOB
\ griculture
B A. C. Club.
·Iub. 3-4 ; Alpha
nitro 4; Judging

SO
Lynndyl
3-4; Dairy
Zeta FraterDairy Prod-

MORRI JOB SO
Foreslry
Ogden
'N eber lub.

ORLAN JOBNSO
ommcrcc

Vernal

DO UG LA )01 E
Wild Life 1' lana ge llle" t Nephi
tah Foresters. 1-2 -3-4; Ag.
Club. 3-4.

DeVAUGH
JONE
Agricuhu ral Econ. Monlicello
Deha Phi; Ag. lub; Ag. Econ.
Club.

ucts.

o

LYLE JONES
Loga n

\ ~ricullurc

MERLI
Foreslry

r
rJlilOcCrillg
.

l]{

A JON E
Cedar Cily

H ome Economics

JO E
Loga n

Kl NZ
togall

JOE LACEY
Bu iness Ad.
T oocle
Phi Kapoa lola ; ca bbard and
Blade; FoolhalI. 1-2-3-4.

LOUISE JORGE SEN
1'1erchandising
Salina

ARTHUR LARSO
Civil Engineering.
Fonlenelle
America n Socicly of Civil Engineers; ludent Life. 2.
PAUL LARSE
Dairy Manufaduring Lewislon
Alpha Zela. 2-3-4; Ag. Club.
1-2-3-4; Dairy Club. 1-2-3-4;
Dairy Products Judging Team ;
lillIe Theatre; Ag. Show ; Horse
how.

J. W. KEN I GTON

Educalion

Loga n
J Y K UD ON
ciology
mithfield
Pi Gamma Mu; Rifle Team. 2.

EFFIE LARSE
crelarial cience
HyrUlll
pur ; Thela Chi. 2-3; 4-1-1
Club.
KI Erli L
Business Ad.
Preston
Sigma Chi ; Delta Phi; Alpha
Kappa Psi; Band. 1-2; lillIe
Thealre; "Kollegiate Kapers."

REX LARSON
Geology
Fairview
Lambda Chi: Geogolgy Club.

LESTER LEAR
Commerce
Logan
Scabbard and Blade.

LaRUE MARSHALL
Logan
Phi Kappa Iota.

Business

GWEN LINFORD
Logan
Sociology
Pi Gamma Mu.

ALDENA LITZ
Trenton
Home Economics

HErnE LEATHAM
Physical Education
Salt Lake
Chi Omega : Phi Delta Pi. 1-2:
W.A.A.. 1-2-3-4: Senior Sponsor. 3; Student Life. 2-4; Opera.
3 ; Little Theatre; Intra-Mural
Manager.

BETH LOCKHART
Secretarial Science
Ogden
Theta Upsilon; Theta Chi. 2;
A_W.s.. 2 ; Senior Sponsors;
Empyrean; Weber Club; Phi
Kappa Phi; Research Scholarship.

GURNEY LEE
German
Paradise
Phi Kappa Phi ; 1.R.c.; French
Club. 4; Student Life. 2-4:
Band. 1-2; A Scholarship.

DELOS LUSK
Speech
Sugar City
Theta Alpha Phi; Jesters; Varsity Plays; Little Theatre Productions; Opera_

CLAIR LUND
Wild Life
Brigham
Forestry Club. 1-2-3-4: Barbs.
1-2-3_

V_ R. MAGLEBY
Agriculture
Monroe
Phi Kappa Phi: Ag. Club: B.
A. C. Club: Livestock Judging.
BERNARD MAGNUSSON
History
Mesa
Sigma Chi; Scabbard and
Blade; History Club; Cadet
Major. R.O.T.c.; Opera. 3:
Shakespearean Play. 2; Football. 1-2-3-4: Military Ball Committee. 4.

MORRIS LEWIS
Forcs I r y
Kan.a

LYDIA MARCHANT
loka
Home Economics

RONALD MOSHIER
Agronomy & Soils
Ogden
Ag. Club: Weber Club: Agronomy Club: Intramural Manager. 2-3.

NORMA MACKAY
Textiles & Clothing
Murray
Phi Upsilon Omicorn. 3-4 ; Phi
Kappa Phi ; Home Economics
Club. 1-4 : Ag. Show. 2-3-4.

VERIL MOSS
Driggs
Civil Engineering
Phi Kappa Iota: A.S.C.E.:
Band. 1.
GERALD MATHEWS
Adronomy
AnUIII 4
•
Ag. Club : Agronomy Club.
BAC. Club. 4.

BAYARD MENDENHALL
Hyrum
Engineer

L.\\ REI CE l\ IATHEWS
I-orrslry
Grantsville

CATHERI NE MAUG H
Ilome Economics
Hyrum

TWILA MELDRUM
History
Tremonton
Tau Zeta Tau; History Club.
3-4; Officer~4 ; tudent Life.
1-2; B Club. 1-2; Historian.
Opera. 1-2-3-4; Orchestra. 1-23-4.

CHARLE
Engineer

MILLER
Fallon. ev.

ALVA MI CKELSEN
Agriculture
Redmond
Phi Kappa Phi.

BARN EY MILLER
Logan
gricuft ure

JOSEPH MIR
CHARLE
Wild life
Ignacio. Colo.
Engineer
Utah State Foresters.
VIRGIE MINNO H
W E LEY MITTON
Secretarial ience
Ogden
Music
Loga n
Alpha Chi O mega; Spur ; R.O.
Delta Phi ; Ag. Club ; DebatT. C. Sponser. 2-3-4; Theta Chi.
ing; Glee Club ; Opera; Little
3-4; A. W . . Council. 3-4; Pan
Theatre.
Hellenic Council. 3-4; Empyrea n; Lambda Rho; A.W .S.
Ball Chr.. 3; Pan Hellenic Ball
Chr.. 3; Buzzer Personality. 4;

MALLEY
Columbia
JOH MOORE
Dairy Mfg.
Bynum. Mont.
Phi Kappa Phi ; Alpha Zeta ;
Delta Phi ; Dairy Club ; Ag.
Club ; Ag. Council ; Ag. Show
Chr.; Dairy Club Pres.; Harvest Ball Chr.

Buzzer.

~ IA RINE MOO RE
nlilh-Ilug!,os & Foods
PI '
mit h ~ e W
" .UpSion
'l 0 micro n; M.J.B.
Club
I.e . Glee Club. 1-2-3; HOllie
On. lub. 1-4.
DELTON
Accoun ting

DARWI N MORGA
An imal Husba ndry
Logan
Ag. Club.

lORGAN
Logan

ALLEZ MORRILL
peech
Kimberl y
Barbs; Jesters; Theta Alpha Phi ;
French; Little Thealre; DralllAtic Art Club .

ELIZABETH MORRELL
Physical Education
Loga n
Phi Delta Pi ; Lambda Rho;
W .A.A.; Barb ; Buzzer. 2-3-4;
Student life. 1-2-3; 1.R.c.

GEO RGE MO RTEN 0
Irrigation
Logan
Delta Phi: A.S.C.E.; Barb; little Thealre.

VIRGINIA MORTENSEN
Foods
Roosevelt
Home Economics Club.

LUCILE f\1URPHY
Loga n
Home Economics

KATHRYN MURDOCK
Textiles & Clothin g
Logan
Kappa Delta: Phi Kappa Phi :
Phi Upsilon Omicron: Home Ec.
Club ; Pan Hellen ic; Student
Life.

CHAMP MYERS
PanguilcL

Agriculture

SYBIL McKINNON
Sec. Science
Hiawa tha
Alpha Chi Omega ; Theta Chi;
Empyrean; Orchestra.

EMMA LOU McENTIRE
Textiles
Ogden
Chi Omega; Horne Economics
Club.

BILL McEWAN
Physics
Ogden
Rhodes Scholar; Phi Kappa Phi;
Adv. Military.

MARY KAY
AISBlTT
Sec. Science
Logan
Alpha Chi Omega; Opera. 23-4; Student Life. 2.

DO ALD
Commerce

RAY McBRIDE
Blackfoot
Wildlife
Barbs: Foresters.

ELSON
Logan

WAY E 1cWHORTER
Engineering
Topeka. Kan .
Barbs; Phi Kappa Phi; A.S.
C.E.; B Club.

GEORGE McLAUGHLIN
Radio
Sedalia. Mo.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Radio Club ;
Mech. Arts Club; Swimming
Tea m.

GEORGIA NELSON
Goshen
. Horne Economics

MARCUS NELSON
V\lild Life
Logan
Forestry Club; B Club.

JOHN McDONALD
Range Management
Heber
Phi Gamma Rho: Alpha Zeta.
Fores ters: Utah Juniper.
.

CHESTER
Entomology
French Club;
Club: Canadian

NEL ON
Alberta. Can.
Utazoa; A ~.
Cluh.

VIRGINIA NELSON
Textiles
Mt. Pleasallt
Theta Upsi lon; Horne Ec. Club :
A.W.S. Council.

HERBERT NE\ VEY
Arts & Science
Logan
Phi Kappa Phi.

MA J
MARIETTA
lilith-Hughes
N. Loga n
Phi Up ilon Omicron, 4; Scnior Sponso r, 4 ; Home Economics Club ; 4-H Club ; tudent Life, 4.

WADE NIELSON
Hyrum
Lngineering

MYRIN JOBLE
Range
Smithfield
Phi Kappa Phi ; Phi Gamma
Rho; Foresler s Club.

DURRELL NIELSEN
Commerce

H yrum

NEWTON NOYES
Agronomy
Ephraim
Lam bda Chi ; Foresler' s Club ;
Ag. Club ; Band ; now College, I ; Sanpele Club; Men's
Pan Hell nic, 4.

RUfH OAKLEBERRY
Smith-Hughes
Goshen

LY N OL EN
Agriculture
Ephraim

i\10 RRI O L EN
Arls & Science
1'11. Pleasanl

~ IAX

Arl s f..

a lina

lub ;
In tra-

MARJORI E YMAN
N. Loga n
Smith-I-Iullhes
pur ; Home Economics Club ;
4-H Club, I ; Scnior Sponsor, 4.

CLYD E OLSON
ciology
Loga n
Inlercollegiale Kni ghls; Opera.
1-2 ; Little Theatre; Glee Club.
1-2-3.

Phi Kappa lola; Siudent Life
r:dilor, 3; Scabbard and Blade.
D. W. O GDEN
Arls & cience
Richfield
Delta Phi ; Barb Club ; Rich
Scholarship. 4; g. Home Ec.
Show. I .

IVA IEL ON
English
French Club ; English
tudent Life. 1-2-3-4;
murals. 1-2-3-4.

OLDHAtvl
cience
Paradi <c

OSCAR O NSl"O"IT
Forestry
Loga n

ARNO LD OWE,
Accounting
Preston
Alpha Kappa Psi; Business
how ; Scholarship Medallion.

GLEN OL E
Commerce

Loga n

RHODELL OWENS
Foreslry
FI. Duchesne
Phi Gamma Rho; Forester' s
Club; Delta Psi Omega Ie, 1-2 ;
Editor of "Utah Juniper," 4;
\Neslminsler, 1-2.
LaVAR O W EN
Comm erce

Logan

G - EVE PACK
Roosevell

H ome Eco nom ics

DO PAINTER
Bus. Adm.
Ogden
Phi Kappa Iota: Scabbard and
Blade; tudent life. 1-2 ; IK·s.
1-2-3; Little Theatre. 3 ; Men's
Pan Hellenic. 1-2-3 ; Buzzer
Bus. Mgr.. 3-4 : Be-No Creep
Chairman. 2-3.

A N PACKER
English
Preston
French Clu b: English Club.

BERKLEY PARKI ON
Physical Education
Rexburg
Phi Kappa Iota; Sigma Dclta
Psi; Ricks College; Basketball.
; -4: All Conference. 4; prin g
Football. 4: Track. 4.

ARCHI E PERRY
Vernal
Agriculture

VERLE POUL 0
Redmond
Education
B. Y. u.. 1-2 -3.
HENRY PELHAM
Ogdcn
Engineering

1ARGARET PETERSON
ulrition
Logan
4-H Club ; R.0.T.c. Sponsor.
1-2 -3-4 : Home Ec. Club.

RICHARD PALMER
Political Science
Cedar City
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Kappa
Psi; Blue Key; Agora; Alpha
Sigma Nu; International Relations Club : B.A.C. Club. Pres.;
Debatin l!: tudent Lellislature.

EDWARD PETERS
wan Lake. N. Y.
Foreslry

MAUREI E PETER ON
English
Hyrum
Senior Sponsor; Spur ; Scribble. 3-4 ; Englisl. Cluh : S III denl lifp.

MARY PETERSON
English
Logan
Chi Omega ; Spurs; English
Club Pres .. 4 ; A.W .S. Sec.:
Lambda Rho; Senior Sponsor;
Associate Editor Student Life;
Kollegiate Kapers.

VER PETERSO
Music
Ogden
Sigma Phi Epsilon : French
Club Pres.. 4 ; Jeslcrs Pres.. 4 ;
Delta Phi ; Band ; Cheer leader. 2 -4 ; Shakespeare Play. 4 ;
Glee Club. 4.

CONW AY PARRY
vVild life
edar Cil\'
Phi Kappa Iota; Forestcr s luh·.
B.A.C. Club : Glce luI,.
.

ARD EN PETERSON
Moroni
Education
CLINTON PETERSO
Horticulture
Vernal
igma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Zeta:
Ag. Club ; Student Council; Ag.
Show Mg. ; Wrestlin g. 1-2-3:
Wrestling Mg.. 2-3:
hool
Play. I .

VERNAL PETERSON
Logfl n
I\rl s & Science

VIRGIL PETER· ON
Range
Fairvic'"
Foresler s Club: Alpha Zela.

RICHARD PRESTON
Zoology
Logan
Sigma Chi; Blue Key ; Utazoa;
Intercollegiate Knights; Liltle
Theatre Plays.

LUCILE PINGREE
Arts & Science
Roy

JAMES PHILLIPS
Am. Fork
Business Adm.

RAY PHILLIPS
Education
Ogden
..:...

MARY PRICE
Arts & Science
Salt Lake
Little Theatre Plays.

CHARLES PIERLE
Wild Life
Logan
Utah Forester's Club ; Little
Theatre. 3.

DOROTHY QUINNEY
Commerce
Logan
Chi Omega; Lambda Rho
Pres.. 4.

GLENN PRITCHETT
Chemistry
Gunnison
Student Life. 2-3; Juniper. 4 .

MACK RASBAND
Agriculture
Heber

EVAN RASMUSSEN
Agriculture
Redmond

DEE POWELL
Engineering

Forestry

ANNA REEDER
Brigham

JOE RABB
Lenior. N. C.

H. H. RALPH
Engineering
Logan
A.S.C.E.

GLEN QUIGLEY
Forestry
Moab

Hom e Economics

Loga n

HARVEY RI CH
Forestry
Morga n
Forester s Club.

ALDA REESE
Education
Smithfield
Chi Omega.

ORETA RI CH
Education
SL Charles
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship A;
Bear Lake Club.

VAL RI Hf\1A:"J
Forestry
Logan

KEITH RHODE
Ag. Economics
Garland
Pi Kappa Alpha: Ag. Econ.
Club Pres. . 4: Sec. Class. 1 :
Ag. Club. 4.

IRENE RI GBY
Ho me Econom ics

Loga n

MAR DEAN ROBSON
Home Economics
Trenton

HUGH EELY
Agriculture
Castle DAle
Pi Kappa Alpha.

RI CHARD ROBI N Sa lt Lake
Agricul lure

Co mm erce

ANDREW
Co mmerce

PAUL SHAFER
Forestry
Moab

Logan

WILLIAM CI-IOLE
Logan
Physiology
Phi Kappa Phi.

RICHARD ROYLANCE
Ogden
Forestry

LOWRY EELY
Agriculture
Castle Dole
Pi Kappa Alpha.

HELEN vVEXEL
English
Tooele
Ipha Chi O mega.

GARTH R DO

FINLEY ROYLA CE
Springville
Forestry

FORREST ROMERO
Forestry
McCa mmon

lvI/LOA SCHWE OJ IA N
Home Economics Tewdale. Ida.

VI OLA ROBERT ON
Logan
Home Economics

HUl\ I\VAY
Cove

DARLE E H RTLIFF
O" id. Ida.
Srnilh-Hughes
I-Iome Economics Club: Be·r
Lake Club: W.A. A.

RlJfH KIDMORE
Child Development
Logan
Chi Omega ; Phi Kappa Phi ;
Alpha Sigma u; Phi Upsi lon
Omicron ; Spurs; Lambda Rho;
nior ponHome Ec. Club;
sor; Je ters; tudent Lire;
W . S. President. 4 ; Buzzer Personality. 4 ; Little Theatre.

DO
('olllnlcrcc

SCHURTZ
Tremonton

DAW 0
SIMP ON
Sociology
Layton
Phi Kappa Iota; Pi Gamma Mu :
Dav is Club Pres.; Junior Prom
lass Pr('~.:

hAirlll Bn: S<- nior
tud~ nt Life. 3-4.

HORACE SMITH
Agronomy
Logan
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Zeta:
Ag. Club ; Dramatics, I ; Student Lire, 1-2-3; Crops Judg-

LA GH
Logan

1-2 -; -4.

FRED SKI NER
A!!riculture
Spanisl. Fork
Alpha Zeta; Ag. Cluh.

THELl'-1A
ciology
Pi Gamma Mu.

GRANT MITH
History
Logan
Scabbard & Blade: History
Club ; IK : Student Lire.

VIRGI:"JIA SLATER
Ilol1le Economics
Logan
Chi Ol1le!!R; Lambda Rho.

CHE TER
griculture

MARION SKIDMORE
cretarial Science
Logan
Alpha Chi Omega ; AlphR
Sigma u: Theta Chi Pres., 4:
purs: Lambda Rho; Jesters:
Empyrea n:
ponso r: Scnior
Sponso r: A.W.S. Council: Wo'lien's Pan Hellenic Pres.. 4 ;
Buzzer, 2-4 : Buzzer Personalit y, 4.

FLOYD LATER
Physical Education
Toocle
Phi Kappa Iota; Football.

i' IITH
Ri gby. Ida.

IRA SOMERS
Garlan,1
Agriculture

in g T eam.

LEO;\; ORE EN
Rilnge
i' ll. Pleasant
1 ~1 'lIbda Chi ' Forestry Club:
110\\
College: I .
i' IARCU
EnginC'(' rin g

ROYAL
Forestry

ORE

EN
Fi lln JOr~

ORE

PEA R
AA RO
Range
Salt Lake
Forestry Club ; Phi Gamma Rho;
Phi K"ppa Phi.

ON
Loga n

GEORGE
l'.. nJ,!inccrin J,!

A .• .C.E.

OUTH

DONALD

PIER

IVAN STAHLE
Animal Husbandry Park Cily
Ag. Club; Barb Club; Horse
how Co-Mgr.. 4; Ag. Show.

PAUL PENCER
Commerce
Logan
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Kappa
Psi.
alional Vice Pres.. 4;
Student Life Business Mgr..

3-4.

3-4.

VIVIAN SPE CER
Logan
Home Economics

LUCILLE STEPHENS
English
Malad
Thela
psilon; English Club;
Empyrean; Scribble; Little Thealre Play. 3; an la Barbara
laic College. I.

STIMP ON
Ogden

WARREN
Agriculture

roNE
Ogden

wimming Capla in .

HEBER TAYLOR
Educalion
Ogden

LOLA TAYLOR
Music
Ogden
Phi Kappa Phi ; Home Ec.
Club; Glee Club ; Opera.

RICHARD STEVE
Education
Devil's lid.

MARY SUNDBERG
Home Economics
Huntinglon
Kappa Delta; Home Ec. Club.

DARRELL STOKES
Agriculture
Tremonlon
Ag. Club ; Alpha Zeta; Horse
Sho}v Co-Mgr.. 4; Live Siock
Judging Team. 2.

A. S. STEPHENSON
Delta
Education
Swimming Caplain.

ALLE
Educalion

DEAN STEPHENS
Animal Husbandry Monlpelier

THOMAS TAYLOR
Loga n
Fore Iry

IVAN TEUSCHER
Engineering
Geneva. Ida.
Phi Kappa lola; Scabbard [.;
Blade; A.. C.E.; Bear Lake
Club ; Foolball.

W ILLARD W EENEY
Agronomy
Poplar. Monl.
Lambda Chi; Ag. Club; Monlana Club; Opera. 4; Littl.
Thealre Play. 3.

MARK THEURER
Commerce
Providence
PI,i Kappa lola; Scabbard &
Blade.
MADI ON THOl'vlAS
hemislry
Logs:
Pi Kappa Alpha Pres .. 3; ~ ~
Kappa Phi; Alpha ig J1l 8 I / .
BIUJ! Key ; Scabbard. & B_;_~ ;
Jeslers; Exec. CouncIl. 1-2Ul .
Class Pres.. I ; tudenl
Little Theatre Plays; Ca
Colonel.

d:;

JAME UDY
Farmington
Agriculture
Football. 2-3-4.

HALLIE THORLEY
Cedar

Commerce

it)'

EL 1A TIETJEN
Textiles
Santaquin
Kappa D elta; Home Economics
C lub; W .A.A.; Student Life.

FRA K W Al-ILE
Arts & ience
Logan

ORMA TURPIN
mith-Hughes
Murray
Barbs; Home Economcis Club;
M.J.B.; Glee Club.

HARRI VA
Arts & Science

EARL WARNER
rts Ii,
ience

ephi

MARION WARNICK
Engineerin g
Hinckley

A. .C.E.

LaVELL WARD
Physics
Bloomington. Ida.
Beta Kappa ; D elta Phi; Bea r
Lake C lub Pres.. 4; Intern ationa l Relations Club. 4; Men's
Pan H ellenic ounci!. 3; F ros h
Play. I ; tudent life. I ; Opera.
2: VI/restlin g. 2.

ROBERT WA GSGARD
Accounting
Huntsville
Barbs; Phi Kappa Phi ; Alph a
Kappa ' Psi; W eber College;
Weber Club. 3-4; Pres.. 4:
Buzzer. 3.

RUTH WATKIN
Home Economics
Logan
Chi Omega ; Phi Upsilon Omicron ; Theta Alpha Phi; Alpha
Sigma Nu; Senior Sponsor; R.
O . T . C. Sponsor; Class Secretary. I ; Vice Pres.. 2; Secretary of Student Body. 4; little Theatre Plays; Harvest
Queen. 3.

ORD E
mithfield

LaDORE WARD
Logan
Home Economics

GAY WA G GARD
Huntsville
, Barbs; Phi Kappa Phi ; W eber
Coll ege. 1-2; W eber Club; little Theatre Plays. 4.

rChi ld D evelopment

,
GEO RGE WALLE
Commerce
Loga n

ELSA VATERLAUS
Home Economics
Logan

VERN WEATH ERSTONE
Arts & Science
Loga n
Sigma Nu ; Scabbard & Blade.
ELVI
WYAMENT
Entomology
O gden
Phi KapPd Iota: U tazoa; Scabbard & Blade; Football. 1-23-4 : Track. 1-2-3-4; Swimming. 2-3-4.

Forestry

DAYL WEBB
RichmonJ

ESTHER WEBBER
PI, ysica l Educalion
Logan
Phi Della Pi. Sec.. 4; W .A. A.;
Inlrarnura l Mgr.. 3; Vice Pres.

MARJORIE WEs]'
I: ducalion
Roy

W . .A .• 4.

ALAN WELLING
Brighall1
English

Arls f-

PHIL \VEST
ienre
Lenoir.

JIM WEXEL
. C.

Tooele

Commerce

Phi Kappa lola.

JOH
Cornm crcc

WITBY
Loga n
WENDELL WILKI
ciology
Magna
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Sigma
1 u; Blue Key; I. K. ; Thela
Alpha Phi ; Jesler; Buzzer Personality. 4; Lillie Thealre Plays;
Foolb"II. I ; Class Presidenl .

JAMESWIL 0 ,
gronomy
Pocalello. Ida.
g. Club; Agronomy Club;
Idaho Club.
ARTHUR WINTER
1'11. Pleasa nt
Foreslry

2-3.

RlITH WRIGHT
English
Logan
hi Omega ; Empyrean.
VER YEATE
Animal Ilusba ndry
Logan
Ag. Club ; Dairy Club ; Glee
Club ; hakespcarean Play. -1 .

CHARLE
Arls & cience

ZIEMER
Ogden

LEO ZWAHLEN
Engineering
LOg'an
A.S.C.E.; Advanced i'v lililary.

CLARK WH ITE
Agricultural Econ.
Paradise
Sigma Chi; Phi Kappa PI.;.
Alpha Zela; c" b~ard & Bind.:
, \ 11.
luI,: Little rh ea tr •. 1 .

GUY WOODWARD
AI/riculture
Logan

Pi K aps Has h fu zz for free-for-a ll.-Wh a t a pl ace for a ph otograph ._ C hief Sween ey Finds interest in opera. -How did thi s ge t
here, or " \ V he re'd you ge t th e ti e?"

Se nio r B a ll C ommittee com posed of: Enid John son , D a w son Simpson , pres ide nt ; Ka thryn John son , John
P a u l Spe ncer.

a modt, Virgini a Hod gson , Virgie Minnoch , a nd

Claude Cowley. intramural chief a nd
Kappa c hampion. enjoy

at hle tics-

Day. forester . runs transit shirtles
win ter.

Chi O'

are never

late for classes even
wh en th ey go-Did I
get the cold shoulder!

·ou
~-----------------------

~-----------------------

KEITH

S PE

Ell - - A

super musician with a n or-

chestra of th e sa me ca lihre.
plicity of la lents
a mbition.

And ""

ecms to have a multiin exha ustible

supply of

A producl of Cache Valley a nd a n ex-

ample of wh a t good slock. properly nurtured. ca n
amount 10.

RHONDA NEL ON - - Ka ppa D eltas should be happy
to see this personality listed on their roster.

Has a n

engagin g slllile and is not reluda nt to use it.

In

fact it is spon taneous.

ems to be connected with

everything worthwhi le.

Is not a stereotype but has

her own individua l personali ty.

KATHRY

BOvVE

- - Capable. enthusias tic. conscientious. and

dem ure a re the tra it s of th e Junior secreta ry-Ex-sweetheart of
Sigma C hi a nd present sweethea rt of one
not given unto playing favo rites.

igma Chi. she is

Ka ty find s varied interests

a nd many fri ends in a ll her actions.

KATHRYN
ADAMS

MILTON
ALBRECHT

LLOYD
ALKEMA

CLAYTON
ALLRED

EVAN
ALLRED

R. C.
ALLRED

LAUREEN
AMONSON

EDITH
ANDERSON

LEWIS
ANDERSON

RALPH
ANDERSON

ROBERT
ANDERSON

LLOYD
ANDREWS

JOE
ATHENS

MONTE
BAILEY

HAROLD
BAKER

LYLE
BAKER

MYRA
BARKER

LOAL
BECK

ALLABEL
BELNAP

KUE
BEMER

REED
BENCHLEY

LAMARR
BENNETT

LAVERNA
BENNETT

ALBERT
BINGHAM

FRED

LOIS
BINNS

MERLIN
BISHOP

ROBERT
BLAKELY

BERTHA
BLOEM

MEREDITH
BODILY

WILl\1A
BODILY

LAVON
BOTT

BINGHAM

KATI-lRYN
BOWE

DUANE
BOW S

MARJORIE
BOYLE

PHYLLIS
BOYNTO

DA IEL
BRIA

ALICE
BROUGH

LLOYD
BROWN

MEDA
BROWN

SARA
BROWN

JOHN
BUNTEN

AUDREY
BURGESS

VE ICE
BURGOYNE

CASEEL
BURKE

FREEMAN
BYINGTO

ORI E
CALL

KATI-IRY
CAMPBELL

CLARE CE
CANNON

WI 0 A
CARDON

MERRILL
CARLSON

TRUMA
CARVER

ORLO
CARVER

ALICE
CHAMBER

RICHARD
CHAMBERS

DON
CHATTERTON

EARL
CHRfSfENSEN

LLOYD
CHRfsrE SEN

BOB
CLARK

ELNA
CLARK

GE EVA
CLARK

MARGUERITE
CLARKE

ESfELLE
COOLEY

CECIL
COPE

MAX
CORAY

WA E
COR ABY

GLEN
COlTLE

HAZEL
CRIDDLE

MAURINE
CRIDDLE

DORIS
CROSSMA

MARIE
DAI ES

EUGENE
DALLIMORE

ADA
DALLEY

MELBA
DANSIE

WILLIAM
DARLEY

HAZEL
DIEHL

EDITH
DOUTRE

CARROLL
DRAPER

MYRTLE

0

STA LEY
DU

LOIS
ENSIGN

DURRELL
ERICKSEN

DEA
EVANS

DARWI
EVA

FERRIS
EVANS

ORAL
EVAN

ZOE
FARR

ELIZABETH
FINLTN ON

LYMA
F1NLlNSO

MILTON
FOLKMAN

PHYLLIS
FONNE BECK

VAl'mA
FOOTE

MILTON
FOSTER

HAROLD
FREDRICKSON

PAULINE
FULLER

GLEN
GRAEBE

GENEVIEVE
GAILEY

WALTER
GARDNER

JOSEPH
GARRETT

STANLEY
GESSEL

DO
GIBSO

PAUL
GILGEN

RlITH
GODDARD

HERMAN
GOLD

DEWITT
GRA DY

CLARI E
GREAVES

MELVIN
GREAVES

DAVID
GREE E

LARK
GRIFFE

JES
GROVER

ADA
HAFE

OWE
HALL

REX
HALLOW

OWEN
HAMMOND

LEAH
HANCEY

HARLEY
HA DY

CLYDE
HA SON

LEO ARD
HAN E

i'1AVI
HA SEN

ROBERT
HAN EN

GLE N
HANSE

PAUL
HARRIS

GEORGE
HARSTON

i'IARY
HATCH

LA YELL
HE DER ON

HELE
HE DRY

ARA
HENDRY

;\IELBA
HEI EIR

KEN ETH
HILL

MARGARET
HILL

FLOYD
HOLDAWAY

MARSHALL
HOLLINGHEAD

KENNETH
HOPKI S

ROBERT
HOYT

MARJORIE
HUNSAKER

EDGA R
HYER

WELLS
IVERSO

FLORE CE
JACKSON

MARVIN
JACKSON

BRUCE
JENSEN

ELDON
JENSEN

FORRE
JENSE

LO UIS
JENSEN

NORl\1A
JE EN

THERI
JE SEN

HAROLD
JOH SON

VERDA
JOHN ON

ALLE E
JONES

LA VER E
JO E

1ARGARET
JONE

EAL

SHIRLEY
JONES

JACK
JORGENSO

AFTON
KEARL

HELE
KEL EY

E1'v1ERSO
KENNlNGTO

WALTER
KIITAMS

SPE CER
KLOMP

JO ES

r

ROSCOE
HUNTER

FRANCE
JENSEN

WILLIAM
KRUEGER

EVELYN
LARSEN

VON
LARSON

LYLE
LARSON

LYLE
LARSON

AUBREY
LAURENCE

RAYMOND
LAURENCE

ADELIA
LINDSAY

GLADYS
MARKHAM

JUNE
MARLER

LAMAR
MASON

ANGUS
MAUGHAN

BERTHA
MAUGHAN

EVAN
MAY

EDWARD
MEIBOS

FAY
MICHAELIS

DELMAR
MILLER

KATHERINE
MITCHELL

CLEA
MORGAN

ROSE
MORRISON

ALMA
MORTENSEN

RUEL
MOSS

MAX
MUIR

DALE
MUNK

BOB
MUNSON

CORRIE
MYLER

DEVERE
McALLISTER

KARL
McBRIDE

JUNIUS
McCLELLAN

SAM
McCLENEGHAN

SHIRL
McEWAN

GENEVIEVE
NALDER

JACK
NELSON

MARGERY
NELSO

REED
NELSON

NURLAND
EVVBOLD

EARL
IELSON

JACK
NIELSON

JAY
NIELSON

DEE
NUHN

OLLIE JEA
OLSO '

JOHN
ORD

JOH
OSGVfHORPE:

ANTHONY
PACE

THANE
PACKER

DELBERT
PALMER

JUNE
PARKER

WALLACE
PARR I H

GRACE
PAS

YVONNE
PATTEN

GEORGIA
PATTERSON

ROBERT
PATTER 0

MARGENE
PAULSEN

RICHARD
PAY E

DOUGLAS
PERKINS

MARY
PERKIN

ALLAN
PEfER 0

EUGENE
PEfER ON

JOA
PETERSO

ODELL
PEfER ON

ROSS
PEfER 0

FLOYD
PETTY

BOYD
PHYLLIP

ROBERT
PLATT

Rum

GARNETT
PLAYER

POND

EWELL
PORTER

BElli
PRI CE

ARDELLA
PUTMAN

ELLIS
RASMUSSEN

HELEN
RASMUSSEN

LOWELL
RASMUSSEN

GLADYS
REED

WALTER
REED

BONNIE
REESE

BILL
REEVE

VIRGI IA
REEVE

BEUHLA
REMUND

RAYMOND
RHEES

L N
RICHARDSON

ALLE
RILEY

NED
RILEY

VIRGINIA
RIRIE

FAY
ROBINS

EDWIN
ROBINSO

LAMAR
ROGERS

CATHER! E
ROM EY

PAUL
RO ENLAND

ACE
ROUNDY

HELEN
ROUNDY

LE ROY
SARGENT

PAUL
SCHERBEL

FOREST
SEAMAN

ROBERT
SEAMO S

HAROLD
SEARLE

HELE
EELEY

EARL
SELL

MERRILL
HAW

W ILLIAM
HURTLIFF

BARTA
IDDOWAY

DELILAH
SIMMONS

BOB
SIMPSO

ROBERT
IMPSO

NORMA
KANCKY

KATHLEEN
S 11TH

ORLANDO
i' IITH

V II .ATE
l' IITH

V IRGI IA
MITH

MABEL
SMYTHE

EVELY
;\lOW

ELA I E
ORE ONE

W ELDON
SORE SO

PAUL
, OULIER

DUDLEY
PI: CER

;\1ILDRED
STAHLE

GRACE
SLAKMAN

JOSIE
STEWART

JULIA JANE
STILLWELL

VER A

ELWOOD
STEWART

LELAND
TA
ER

PHYLLIS
TAYLOR

VERL
TAYLOR

PAGE
TIECHERT

M ILDRED
THEURER

KAY
THODY

ALLAN
THOMA

IAURIJ\'E
MART

STOlT

BERT
THOMAS

CLAIR
THOMPSON

ELMA
THOMPSON

THELDA
THOMPSON

PHYLLIS
THORLEY

ANN
THORNTON

BETH
TINGEY

ELMA
TINGEY

ELDEN
TOLMAN

HARMON
TOONE

ALBERTA
TURNER

BETH
TURNER

BETH
TWITCHEL

ED
VANDERSHAF

DON
WALTERS

SCOTT
WANGSGARD

RAY
WANINK

BARBARA
WARD

MAX
WEAVER

MARIO
WEEKS

SEATON
WHEELER

lARK
WHITING

THELMA
WILKINSON

EDWARD
W ILSON

FRANCES
WILSON

ALDEN
WINCHESTER

DENNIS
WINTER

SYLVA
WITTMER

MADGE
WORLTON

LEO
ZOLLINGER

ROBERT
BLASER

Skeen awaiting the bu ...... Staynor. for Budge-Ruth Pond
escorts Governor Blood from the Utes to the Aggies at the a nnual
homecoming game.

The Junior Prom com~ittee. composed of June Staynor. Keith Spencer. Bob
Simpson. Kathryn Bowen. Bob Munson. chairman. Grace Jennings. Garr Thompon. and Rhonda Nelson. met difficulties in planning a prom...... finaIIy chose the
Commons and turned it into "Little Reno ".

Junius McClellan , Counci l member finds
the loun ge to hi s liking.- a bove: a nything
\

Kollegia te K ape rs
Find freshm en girls
pleasing h erald s. Wilkin catch es Austin relax in g.

for a picture, sh e says.

LEE CARDON - - D yna mic leader of the Sophomores
is red-headed Lee Cardon. Most versatile of the
ver a tile. It seems as if there's nothing he can't doa thletica lly speakin g. H e has plenty on the ball
otherwise, too.

ELDENE LEWIS - - Who'd think so much loveliness
and charm could ema na te from such a petite bundle?
ince she's only about the size of a yardstick, Eldenecompensa tes by doing big things. The crown of
Harvest Queen this yea r distinguished the little
R.O.T.c. sponsor as one in a multitude.

BETH STEWART - - Quiet, unassuming, exceedin gly sweet, and
very pretty a re the assets of the Secretary of the Sophomores.
A good student a nd "the life of the pa rty, " Beth ca n d ance
where most people can't walk.

AFTO
ADAMS

GENEVIEVE

CLYDE
ALLEN

ALLE

MAXINE

GEORGE
ALLEN

ALLEN

ROSELLA
ALLEN
HELEN
ANDER 0

MOYL
ANDERSON

RlJfH MAE
ANDER 0

ALLEN

ID
ALLEN

10NA
ANDR S

DO ALD
ASHDOWN

HELEN
ADAMS

PHILLIP
BADGER

ORVAL
BAILEY

JENNABEE
BALLIF

BLAI E
BANKHEAD

CARLISLE
BARBER

VA E E
BARKER

CLAIRE
BARLOW

EDITH
BARTON

RAY
BATTISO

BARBARA
BAXTER

PLINY
BEAN

RICHARD
BELL

VA DA
BEN ETT

TED
BE SON

MAURI E
BILLING

BETH

JAY
BI GHAM

MARGARET
BI GHAM

LAVER
BI CHOFF

LOUI E
BI HOP

ROY
BLAN H

RUEL

BI GHAM

SELMA

ALLGOOD

RUSSElL
BORCHERT
RAY
BRYAN

DEARL
BUCKLEY

LOUIS
BOWEN

LEAH
BAYER

EDWARD
BULLOCK

REX
BUNDERSON

ROBERT
BRADSHAW

VIVIA
BURCH

BER ICE
BROWN

DE ALTON
BROWN

FERREL
BYBEE

GARLAND
CALL

GERRIE
CALL

FAWN
CAMPBElL

LESLIE
CANDLAND

LEE
CARDON

JUNIOR
CARSON

RALPH
CARTER

VICTOR
CARTWRIGHT

BLA CHE
CHATTERTON

LLOYD
CHRISTE SEN

HOWARD
CHRISTENSEN

OLA
CLARK

SPE CER
CLAW 0

MAX
CONRAD

LOYAL
COOK

VIRGINIA
COOMB

BILL
CORBRIDGE

SARAH ANN
COSTLEY

MAURI E
COTTLE

RUSSELL
COTI1.E

ALLIS
CRITTENDEN

MARJORIE
CROCKElT

TED
CROCKElT

Rum
CROOKSTON

FAYE
mOUCH

MARYDEA
CURTIS

ALTA
CURTIS

BEVERLY
DEARDORFF

DELVA
DAINES

WOODROW
DUKE

LAURENCE
DAVIS
RAY
DOWNS

RALPH
DAVIS

A N

EGBERT

BOB
ELKINS

EARL
ENGLA D

ROSSLYN
EPPICH

DONALD
ERICK 0

LUELLA
FELTO

EDWARD
FERNSTROM

ROY
FISHER

ARLEY
FLI DERS

VAUN
FLOYD

WILLIAM
FOLKMAN

WAYNE
FRONK

NEIL
FRISCHKNEClIT

DEAN
FUHRltvlA

CLARENCE
GABARDI

HAROLD
GAILEY

ANDREW
GARDNER

LADD
GARDNER

GLEN
GARLICK

CLYDE
GESSELL

GIB ON

JACK
GID EY

LEO
GILLESPIE

WILLIAM
GLASSMAN

OLIVE
GREAVES

CLARK
GREENHALGH

BUD
GRIFFITHS

YULA

HEBER
ED~N
GREENHALGH HAACKE
BURRELL
HANSEN

MARTIN
HANSEN

DOUGLAS
HARRIS

DONNA
HAMMOND

RICHARD
HARRIS

KATHERINE
HAMMOND

ALDEN
HARLI E

EYMOUR
HAMMOND

ADA
HA SEN

RICHARD
HARVEY

DON
HARWOOD

SYLVIA
HATCH

ORRIN
HEAP

BUD
HENDERSO

LAVA
HENDRICKS

LOIS
HENDRICKS

MAXI E
HENDRY

RALPH
HE INGER

LEVAUN
HERBERT

DOROTHY
HILL

THERESA
HILL

DUANE
HILLMA

RA DALL
HILLYARD

HAROLD
HINER

BRICE
HOLLADAY

ELMER
HOLMES

GRANT
HUMPHRIES

DON
HURST

DAVERL
HURST

MA RICE
HYER

ELMER
HU SAKER

WILLIAM
ISOM

BOYD
IVERSON

DICK
JACKSON

LEO ARD
JAME

LYDIA
JAM E

CHARLES
JENKI S
DILWORTH
JE SE

JUNE
JENKI

LEON
JEN E

EDITH
JOHN 0

WAYNE
JEN EN

RUSSYL
JEPPE EN

RALPH
JOHN ON

LEON
JOH STON

ERMA
KELLER

IRIS
KEMP

DELLA
KENDALL

PAUL
KOWALLIS

JACK
LACEY

BRUCE
LAKE

A RVIL
JE SEN
ED A
JE SEN

BEATRICE
JE E
NED L.
JE SEN

ROY
JE SEN

VERNA

JE

E

JAY
JOHN 0

LAURA
JOH SO

ELLIOTT
KILLPACK

OWEN
KI G

ROSS
KONOLD

RICHARD
LAMB

BERTHA
LANDVATTER

CLIFfON
LARSON

HERBERT
JOH SON
JINK
JO ES

FLOYD
LARSO
ELDENE
LEWIS

LEAH
LEWIS

ROY
LARSON
RHEA
LEWIS

DELSA
LAYNE

PHOEBE
LINFORD

BERT
LEAR
ELWOOD
LINDSAY

GRANT
LEE

MARY
LENKERSDORFER

SERENA
LUDLOW

LEROY
LAND

LUCILLE
LUNDAHL

DEAN
McDONALD

ZORA
MAESER

THOMAS
MAJNIK

VELMA
MAJOR

RAYMOND
MALONEY

RAYMOND
MALLORY

JACK
MARSHALL

HOWARD
MARTINEAU

ROLA D
MATHER

HELEN
MAUGH

MARIAN
MAUGH

CHARLES
McBRIDE

PAULINE
McCULLOUGH

PAULINE
MICHAELSE

WADE
MILES

AUSTIN
MISENER

FERN
MOORE

MORRIS
MORGA

DARRELL
MORRIS

HAZEL
MORRIS

BOYD
MURRAY

HELEN
MATHEWS

GRANf
MAUCHLEY

CY
APPER

DEAN
MAUGH

KIRK
IELSO

ROY HAROLD TWIUA
NIELSON
NIELSEN

MARTHA
NIELSEN
GLEN
NELSON

ORLO
IELSO
RUSSELL
NELSON

ELBERT
NORTON

KEITH
OAKES

MARVIN
OGDEN

ROSS
OGDEN

JUNE
OKELBERRY

KENNETH
OKES ON

WALLACE
ODD

REID
OLSEN

THERON
OLSE

MARVIN
OLSEN

MARCEL
PALMER

PEGGY
PALMER

MAX
PARKER

RUTH
PARKER

ROGER
PARK

GRANf
PASKATT

CHARLES
PETERSE

FARIS G.
PETER ON

GLEN
PETERSON

ETTIE MARIE
PETERSO

BURT
PHILLIPS

BERTHA
PITCHER

LYNN
PITCHER

RUTH
PRATT

ALICE
PRICE

ED A MAY
PRIGMORE

SETH
PULLEY

WAYNE
PUGMIRE
MILTON
RASMUSSEN

GRANT
RICHARDS

WILLIAM
REAVLEY

CLARIS
REESE

PAUL

REEDER

RALPH
RICHARDS

HOWARD
RIRIE

WALDON
PURCELL

JOHN
QUAYLE

ARLIN
REYNOLDS

IMOGENE
ROBERTS

ALICE
RALPH

MAXI E
RASMU EN

lONE
RICH

WALKER
ROBERTS

FRA KLIN
ROBIN 0
THOS.

GLE
SAGERS

EVY

GRETTLE
SHAW

LEORA
STEFFENHAGEN

GERALD
SHEPHERD

KEN
SHUL E

DEA
QUIRES

WILMA
SIMMONDS

EVA
SKEEN

ANNABELLE
SMITH

DARCEL
SMITH

GILDA
SMITH

MARJORIE
SMITH

MARK
MITH

RUfH CLAIRE
SMITH

ATHAN
NAPp ·

VURGE
MITH

WENDELL
ORENSE

CONWAY
ONNE
ESSIE JANE
SOWARDS

ERMA
SONNE

ORSON
PENCER

LYN
ORE

ON

LETHE
SQUIRE

LOIS
STAMro

IDA
STAUFFER

CLEONE
STEPHENS

LUCILLE
STEPHENS

JOHN
STEWART

BERNICE
STILLWELL

WILLIAM
STOCKDALE

WILLIAM
STREET

GEORGE
STUART

MARIAN
STUMM

TOM
SUMMERS

GLEN
TAGGART

CLYDE
TARBET

CARL
TAYLOR

JAY
TAYLOR

GRACE
TEUSCHER

ALIDA
THOMAS

BEATRICE
THOMAS

BEN
THOMAS

KENNETH
THOMAS

MYRENE
THOMAS

WILLIAM
THOMAS

HORACE
THOMPSON

JACK
THOMPSON

EVELYN
THORPE

MARIE
TOMLI SON

CLAYNE
TRIPP
LUCILLE
WALLWORK

MARY
WALTON

MARJEA
TYSON

KARL
WARD

WARD
TYSON

VAUGHN
WASSOM

LEORA
WALKER

JAMES
WEAVER

MARVI
WALLIN

RUSSELL
WALL

JOHN
WEAVER

MARJORIE
WEAVER

MARLIN
WEBB

ELVERA
WEBER

ROBERT
WRIGHT

CHARLES
WELKER

ARLO
WESTO

ROBERT
WHITE

GRANT
WILLIAMS

WALDO
WILLIAMS

EARL

KEITH
WOOD

J. H.

WILSO

JOE

JOCEYLIN
WOODWARD

MERRILL
WORTHE

WOODWARD

WOOD

LELAND

EMELINE

JUNE

WRIGHT

YOUNG

ZOLLINGER

BILL THOMA - - Th e latest edition of the W . P .
Th omas cla n on the ca mpus. Got off to a good start
as freshman class president a nd a member of the
Buzzer sta ff . Seems to have wha t it takes. looks
capa ble of fillin g the shoes of his predecessors.

HELE

ALLRED - - Vice president of the Freshmen. she
believes effi cient work can be accomplished fa ster by
tact than by threa t . She has one of the highest
scholastic ra tin gs in the class. H as arra nged a nd
directed severa l assemblies a nd student enthusiasm
a lways gives her a n inviting invitation for a n encore.

AFTON MERRILL - - A petite bundle of beauty laden with a
noticeable reserve bra in power is the Freshman class secretary.
Has a persona lity tha t covers up the pain of her executive air
which is often expressed even on Don P a inter since she has
ca ptured his fraternity pin . She is a n a ble fea ture writer for
Student Life : and she met the a pproval of th e regiment a. an
R.OT. . sponsor.

KEITH
ALBRECHT

WILLIAM
ALGER

MAX
ALKEY

VERLYE
ALLEN

WALLACE
ALLEN

GLEN
ALLRED

HELEN
ALLRED

ROD EY C.
ALLRED

BERNICE
ANDERSON

EARL
Al\'DERSO

GEORGE
ANDER ON

GRACE
ANDER 0

LORRAI E
ANDERSON

QUINTON
ANDERSON

RACHELL
ANDERSON

RULON
ANDERSON

VERN
ANDER 0

WAYNE
ANDER 0

THERO
A DHER

DEL MAR
ARNELL

RALPH
A HBRIDGE

MARJORIE
A HDOWN

JEA

A H 1A

ERLINE
ATKIN 0

HUGHES
AUSTI

JACK
BAKER

BETTY
BALLANTYNE

HAZEL
BA GERTER

LLEWELLYN
BANKS

BARBARA
BARDWELL

DWAI
BARKER

CLIFF
BARTON

LA VERDA
BARTON

HELEN
BARTSCH I

GRACE
BATEt'1A

DAW:--J
BEA

HIRLEY
BECKSTEAD

MARGARET
BELLO

VERN
BENDIXSO

VERNON
BE ION

E

•

LUCILLE
BERCHTOLD

WILFORD
BERGENER

GLADYS
BERGER

GLEN
BERRY

LYNN
BEYELER

OEL
BILLS

BLANCHE
BINGHAM

GLEN

JOHN
BISHOP

HELEN
BLACK

BYRO
BLACKNER

VELORY
BLAIR

LLEWELLYN
BODRERO

CARTER
BOLEY

AVON
BOLTO

LlLLlA
BOOTI-I

BI GHAM

CROSBY
BOTT

MABEL
BOTT

BILL
BOWENS

HAROLD
BOYD

KEITI-I
BOYER

TI-lORA
BRACKEN

BUHLA
BRADY

MAXINE
BRIGGS

ERMA
BRI KERHOFF

GLADYS
BRINKERHOFF

JENNIE
BROADBENT

CHARLES
BROWN

FAYE
BROWN

JOSEPHINE
BROWN

RUTH
BROWN

MARVEL
BRUCE

MELBA
BRUNT

NELLIE
BRYSON

lEA
BADGE

MARIE
BUDGE

VER ON
BUEHLER

DICK
BULLEN

EARL
BYI GTON

CREED
BYLU D

RICHARD
BULLOCK

HELE
BURCH

FRA CIS
B RGIE

SHERMAN
BlJRGO E

BETH
BURTON

ASAEL
BUITAR

MARY
CALL

AROL
CAMPBELL

BElTY

MARGARET
CARDON

ADA
CARDO

HAROLD
CARL ON

FAUN
CA RLSfO

HARRY
CARTER

JACK
CARTER

LOU I E
HRISfIA

ARDO

ROt-IA
CHAt-1BERI~ I N

R

ELL
HRIST'E.

0

I

KEITH
CHA E

BERT
CHERRI GTON

CLEO
CHRISfE

LLOYD
CHRISfEN 0

MAXINE
CHILD

ERMA
CLARK

EN

LOWELL
CHRISfEN EN

RUTH MARIE
CHRISfE EN

McREE
CLAW ON

DO ETTA
CLEGG

LOUI':ITE
CLEGC

VIOLET
CLIFFORD

LAWRENCE
COLTON

RAY
CONDIE

KEITH
CONLEY

CLYDE
CO OVER

LILIA
COOK

LOA
COOK

ROBERT
OR ABY

FRANCINE
OTTLE

ROBERT
OWAN

ETHEL
COWLEY

EN

ELMER
COX

GORDON
CRABTREE

JOHN
CRANE

JOH
CROCKETT

RAE
CROOK

ALICE
CROOKSTON

LUCILLE
CROPLEY

DORI
CRO SMAI

JACK
CRO MAN

HIRLEY
CRUMBO

LOUI E
CUTLER

RICHARD
DAI ES

GRANT
DALTO

HAROLD
DANGERFIELD

IRMA
DAVI

MARJORIE
DAVI

MARJORIE
DAVI

MELVI
DAVI

DO S
DEA

GRANT
DECKER

RAY
DEMKE

LEO
DE LEY

.JACK
DEXTER

BETTI'
DIXO

ADD IE
DOt-1A

CLAUDI

0011'

LO
DU BAR

o

MELVI
DU IN

BETH
DURFEY

IRI
DURFEY

ISABEL
DURTSCHI

LA VERNE
o RT CHI

RUBY
EAME

LEWI
EDGEL

VE I A
EGBERT

ABEL
EKI

ANTO
ELICH

LULA
ELLI

RAY
ELLI

.

.

ED ITH

001
ELLISON

GEORGE
ELL WORTH

M IGNON
ENGLA

HELE
ERI CKSO

LOYD
ERICK ON

VIRGINIA
ERICKSON

JOE
EVA

PER HI G
EVAN

'V ILUAM
EVA S

BILL
EVERETT

AOM I
EVERTO

DELVA
EvVING

IRENE
EXCELL

PAUL
FACER

EVA
FIFE

US N
FINLI ON

:-JElL
FI HER

HARVEY
FLETCHER

QUE
IN
FLETCHER

BETTY JEAN
FO NE BECK

W IL ON
FOOTE

AFTON
FORD

BRYAN
FORREST

MARVI
FRANDSEN

WALTER
FRIDAL

JEN E S
FULKER ON

CLIFFORD
GARBETT

OWEN
GARDNER

RF:LDA
GARDENER

BETH
GEODE

KATHR
GEDDES

HELE
GE ELL

ION E
GESSELL

LEIGHTO
GIB ON

R rJJ
GILLESPIE

.'JOLAN
GR IFFII

LOWELL
GRIFFITH

DALE
GROW

HAROLD
GUNNELL

DEL
GUYMA

FRA CES
GLA E1T

MELVIN
GLE

ELMER
GREEN

MARJORIE
GREEN

WI 0 A
GREE

KYLE
GREY

DUANE
GRIFFITH

GUYMA

DEE
HALL

TOM
HALL

EARL
HALVERSON

GEORGE
HAMILTO

RUfH
HAMMOND

ELEA OR
HA KS

EMMA DE
HA SE

GLENDON
HANSE

WAYNE

MAXINE
HA SEN

TED
HAN EN

JEAN
HA SON

HAROLD
HARDY

BRYAN
HARRI

JUDD
HARRI

LEE
HARRI

MARY
HARRI

CLYDE
HART

DEAN
HATCH

MARK
HATCH

GLEN
HAWKE

CARL
HEDBORG

BARBARA
HENDERSO

DALE
HE DRICK

DOUG
HENDRICKS

MARGUER ITE
HENDRICKS

ELi:'-1A
HENDRICKS

ROBERT
HEPWORTH

11LDRED
HERBERT

BURL
HERMAl\:SE

i:'-1ARY
I-IILL

AFTO
HILLIER

AM
HILTON

1ELVl
HIRSCHI
GERAill
HOLLADAY

MAD -L
HOB 0

REVA
A. GRANT
HOLLINGSHEAD HOLMA

BEVERLY
HODG 0

BERT
HOGGA

FREDA
HOFFMAN

GLE
HOFFMA

RUTH
HOLBROOK

LORRAI E
HOLMA

KENNETH
HOOPES

LORRAINE
HORTI

DAVE
HOUSE

GEORGE
HO EKEEPER

JOH
HO STO

DARWI
HOWELL

PHIL
HUGHE

HAROLD
HULME

GRANT
HUMPHREY

MAX

ERLE
AKER

CO
IE
HURRE

JEA
HYLTO

ROSS
JACKSO

ARLENE
JACOB E

ELDO
JACOBSE

MARVIN E.
JACOB E

HAROLD
JAME

CECIL
JENKI

PAUL
JENKI S

BOYD
JEN E

HARLE
JE SEN

MAURINE
JE EN

MELBA
JEN E

VIRGI IA
JENSEN

LYLE
JE E

ROBERT
JEPPSO,

DELMONT
JE OP

H

HUMPHREY

GAYLE
JO E

GRANT
JOHN ON

MARIE
JOH 0

M ILTO
JONES

MAX

O~IA

JOHNSON

JORGENSON

RO ELLA
JORGE ON

GRANT
JUDD

RAY
KARA CH

FLORA
JOH STO

BRUCE
JONE

JOE

EMMA
KEAR

KAY

RICHARD
KEDDI GTON

CLARICE
KENDALL

JAMES
KENDALL

GROSE
KENDRICK

CLINTON
KILUA

ED A
KIMBALL

ARLE E
KI G

VER
KLIPPERT

LLOYD
KNAPHU

WALLACE
KIGHT

WELDO
KOFORD

HENRY
KUWABARA

RUTH
KYGAR

MARIGENE
LAMB

PAUL
LAMBORN

REUEL
LA 1BOR

LEE
LANDE

BARBARA
LAR EN

BEULAH
LARSEN

BILL
LARE

TED
LARSE

GRA '
LARSON

REED
I RSO

STANFORD
LAR 0 1

WILLARD
LAR ON

MARY
uND AY

Rum
LARSO

PHYLLI
LATIMER

ED ITH
LAW

REX
LATION

PAUL
LE THAM

JAME
LEWI

FLORENCE
LIND AY

REX

CLATION
LONGHURST

BLAINE
LOVELE

WILLIAM
LOW

RAY
LU DAHL

CLEO
LUNDSTROM

KATHLEE
MAYBE

Ll 0 AY

BLA CHE
MACKLEY

JU E
MANWARING

JOHN
MARRERO

GLADYS
MARTI

ILA REE
MAUGHAN

ETH
MAUGHAN

1. RUS ELL

KARL

MEACHAM

MECHAM

B. LEON
1EHR

AFTO
MERRILL

CHESTER
MERR.ILL

SH IRLEY
MERRILL

YVONNE
MERRILL

FAY
ME INGER

DALE
MICHAELIS

GORDON
MICKELSEI

CLIFFORD
MICHELSE

DOROTHY
MICKEL E

HELE
MILES

FORREST
MlTCHEL

JOSEPHINE
MO CHER

JOH
IOORE

ROD EY
MOORE

PRESTON
tvlOO EMA

,

AM EL
MO ON

MAY E
MORGA

GARTH
MORRILL

HOWARD
MORRIS

CLAUDE
MOS

JU E
MIYA

BILL
MURDOCK

MARGARET
MURDOCK

ROBERT
MURDOCK

GRANT
MUIR

HELE
MURRAY

EUG E
McBRIDE

MAX
McCARTHY

AFTO
McDONALD

WA 1E
McKAY

ALLE
McGREGOR

KENDRITH
NEELEY

OLLIE JEA
ElL EN

HOWARD
EL 0

GLORIA
ICHOL

CHRI
IEL 0

EU ICE
11EL E

GRA
IEL E

MELVIN
IEL EN

THAYLE
NIELSEN

EVERETT
NEISWENDER

REID
OKE

HARRY
OVEMBER

EDWARD
NOYE

FARRES
NYMAN

CAROL
OBERHA SLEY

DALE
OLSO

EL 1ER
OL ON

IRE E
OL 0

NEWELL
OL 0

MILLARD
OWE

JACK
PACE

HERBERT
PACKARD

HOW RD
PAICE

SYLVIA
PAINTER

DE MAR
PERK I S

MARIO
PARRISH

JA ET
PASTOOR

WALTER
PATRICK

JAME
PAULO

REX
PUG LEY

CLIFFORD
PEAR 0

JOYCE
PEDER EN

MIG 0
PERRY

JASPER
PERRY

ALLE
PETER 0

HARVEY
PETER 0

FARRELL
PETER ON

JANE
PETER 0

MABEL
PETER 0

RALPH
PETERSON

VIRGI IA
PETER 0

ORTON
PI>''TON

MARY
PITT

ALLISON
PLO

BETH
POCOCK

GE EVI EVE
PORTER

DAHL
POUL 0

JEA
POULTER

ELIZABETH
PRI E

MAX
PUTNAM

JO EPH
QUAYLE

BARBARA

Q IN lEY

DELBERT
RALPH -

LLOYD
RALPHS

VIRGINIA
RANDALL

KEITH
RAM

ELEROY
RA MUS EN

DALE
REDO

IMOGE E
REDO

RAE
REDO

WALL CE
REDELl G

DOROTHY
REDFORD

ALETHA
REEDER

ROLAND
REED! G

HOWEL
REE E

JU IUS
REMUND

INA
RICHARD

RUBY
RICHARD

RIRIE

RALPH
ROLq

CLARE
E
ROMNEY

RAYMO D
OMER

CLARENCE
ANDER

DA

MARJORIE

REX

GLADY
RICE

JOYCE
RI H

DE ON
RICHARD

MARJORIE
RICHARD

JUNIU
ROBIN

THOMA
ROBBI

BART
ROBERT

REED
ROBERT

LONA
ROGHAAR

WILLARD
RO E

JAME
CHOE FIELD

MARGARET
CHon

RUTH

LUCILE
HORT

ALICE
IMMO D

JACK
IMMOND

EALY

EPHRAIM
RO ENBERG

WAYNE
RO QUIST

DICK
RYAN

GARTH
ARGENT

VIRL
CH IE

ERVI
CHLEICHER

KARL
EELEY

GRANT
HAW

MARY
HEPHERD

HOPE
IMMON

HAROLD
IMP 0

ARWI
SJOBERG

DUANE
SJOBLOM

JAME
SKIDMORE

ILA
SMEDLEY

DO
A
SMITH

FLORENCE
MITH

GEORGE
MITH

REED
MITH

RlJfH
MITH

MAX

BOYD
SORE

ELIDA
OREN 0

MARJORIE
ORE SON

RANDALL
SORE ON

RUTH
ORENSO

KATHLEEN
aWARDS

DAVID
SPEAKMA

OMERVILLE

ON

FLORENCE
• PEAR

CATHERINE
PRAY

MABEL
STAPLE

LOIS
STEELE

EARL
STEPHENS

EDI ON
STEPHEN

RAY
STEVEN

ZACH
STEPHE

DEAN
STEPHENSE

DERAL
STEWART

ED A
STEWART

CLIFFORD
STOCK

IRW IN
STODDARD

LA MAR
STOKER

REX
STOKER

VIRGI IA
STOLPE

CHESTER
STONE

HOWARD
STONE

MERLI E
STOrr

ROLA D

STRUVE

ZELDA
UMMERS

AFrO
YCAMORE

HOMER
SYLVESTER

GAIL
TAYLOR

JAY
TAYLOR

STERLI G
TAYLOR

BEATRICE
THEOBALD

BILL
THOMA

BILL
THOMA

ETHEL
THOMA

MARIE
THOMA

DOUGLAS
THOMPSON

ROY
THORELL

BERYL
THEURER

MORRI
THURSTO

DOROTHY
TINGEY

SAM
TOBI

BURNS
TOOLSON

BLANCHE
TREMELLI G

ESTELLA
TRONE

ANDRE
TRUDER

BRUCE
TUELLER

JACK
TURNER

BRENDA
VA ORDE

RAY

BETTY
VOORHEES

DAVID
WAGSTAFF

ARVID
WAITE

RAY

PATRICIA
WALLACE

HARLES
WARD

MARY DAWN
WARNER

VIRO
WASHBUR

AFTO
WAYME

REX
WEAVER

EARL
WENNERGREN

JOSEPH
WESTO

JOH
WETZLER

JANET
WHEATLEY

MAUVTA

.

TRACY

DEAN
WEBBER

VA

ORDE

JOH
WELCH

WALDRON

RO
WH EATLEY

JANE
WI-i1TE

MAXI E
WHITMEYER

JACK
WITTWER

CLIFFORD
W IXOM

MARGARET
W ILKI ON

ELDO
W ILLIAM

RALPH
WILLE

IVA
WILLMORE

EARL
WINGER

BARNELL
WINN

ElL
WILCOX

DEVERE

DON
WIXOM

GL
WAHLQUIST

1ARCELL
WOLFE

WINTLE

1ARLOWE
W OOD

HELE I
WOODB RY

RlJfH
WOODBURY

KEITH
WRAY

DO,
WRIGHT

CARLO
YEATE

LOWELL
YEATE

1ERN
YEATE

Fresh",an week committ ees composed of most active of the first-yea r crop a nd headed by Preside nt Bill
Thomas, made th e schoo l hum with their existence.

ROXIE
ZAUGG

U ppe r left reposes John G. " Poker Jack"
ee ly. th e 3000th Aggie to bite th e sod a t
ta h State-register a t th e right in ta nt
and beco me fa mous.-Mr. Ri ch y, popula r common s c ustodi a n , to le ra tes stu d e nts' midnight pub lica tion
Sophs get a nnua l
duckin g when McEwan

finds

them

with his ca mera on
Homecomin g. water boy to-

From

fest .

gJtUd 0eeade .
dletio-iJiR J

• • • •

1908 - 1918

N. A. Pedersen appointed instructor in English........ group require ments had their beginning in this decade ........ Smart gymnasium completed
in 1912........ football was played on Adam's field instead of quadrangle ........
all high school work at college discontinued in 1915 ........ electric 'A' on
tower installed by seniors of ·09 ........ dass of '14 and '15 left chimes in
tower ........ Widtsoe resi gned in 1916 and said, "The future of the college
is secure. for it champions the wisdom that sums up the experience of
centuries ..........in February, 1916, Dr. E. G. Peterson elected president........
War 1 War in Europe 1 Campus became a training ground for soldiers.

_---..
..

\
'----1
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LIFE

Redford a t th e ga lleys on publication eve.

Ra lpl. . as editor. plied every e ffort in
putting out a weekl y edition th at would
a rouse new inle rests and awaken old. his
editoria ls receiving th e comment a nd criti -

cism de.ired a nd thus servin g th eir just
purpose.

Sluci£nl

C ha racte rizin g with a uth e nticity the life, sen timents. a ttitudes.
and activiti es of three thousand a nd more

ggies of the modern de-

sign ... tude nt life " h as comple ted ano th er year of serv ice. The

tu-

dent social ce nter. inte rcoll eg ia te basebal l. and the campus co ffee shop
a re still dreams to be realized in the future . but futur e U tags should
IIred. associat e edi tor. wa s a dominating executive inte rnall y. this cove red b y
A sua ve, business- like. a nd congenial persona lit y did tl. e best for staff and paper
a like.

not for get th a t th e campus weekly star ted th e stone rol lin g.

itting ; W a ldon Purcell. A llan Thoma. Ralph Redford. Paul M. pencer. Bill Ward. Bill Glassman .
cond R ow :
Brya nt Kea rl. Rob \ V a ll . Bill
ewell . Edwa rd Ba rre tt. R a lph D a vis. Jess Grover. M a rk mith . Third Row: Burrell
H a nsen. F erris E va ns. Bob impson. H a rold impson. he rma n Anderso n. a nd Wade Miles.

Proof-reading on a Wedn esd ay ni ght jusl
prc\'ious to "putt ing her to bed ."

Pa ul "Pea rn s"
peneer, ca pa bl e u"d n'lia bl e. has been a St ude nt lifer whil e lour
ed itors have ridden to th eir glory, knows
newspa per a dvertisin g like a book.

Ed ited b y the second of the Redford dynasty. the publi cation h as
served as a labora tory for potential journalists and a s a valve for
ch olars w ho d ema nd a n outl e t for th e innate literary or journalistic
urge.

S tream-lin e m a ke- up a nd profuse art work di stingui sh 1938

editions.
G eorge M eClister. politically a mbitious and
pa tronizingly cheerful. w as co-business
ma nager a long with " P earns" a nd managed
to keep ludent life out of the red.

ittin g: Carol Oberha nsley, L ola N ilsson , W a nda B nnetl.

econd Row :

1ad ge vVorlton. Virginia R eeve. Mabel

~"lred. Laverna Bennett . A ft on Merrill , G race Jennin gs. T hird R ow : Cora Fuller. Bernice Brown. Ka thleen Mab ey.
e en A ll red. Mary Lindsay.

Fourth R ow : J a nice

pence r. Iva N ielsen. H elen Seeley. M ary R ay C hristensen.

Oral Ada ms. associa te editor in charge of
script. find s no lim e for play when the
Buzze r proves pressing.

Ra lph D eMoi sy. editor-in-chie f.
ca me
through a head. enjoyed the work. a nd
regretted tha t he didn ' t spend more lime
on studies a nd Buzzer a nd less on bridge
and skis.

Plugging. dependable . ill-rewarded.

but feeling that they had

accomplished something worth while. th e Buzze r sta ff drove to completion a tough assignment. withstood the editors' a nd printers' impatience. and cheerfully a dded wealth to their growing field of experience.
practical experience to b e u sed a nywh e re else . th a t of getting along
with people and of "carrying the message to Garcia ."
C la ir Nelson. assista nt edit or in charge of
mechan ics. found act iviti es very h ind ing.
worked conscientiously a nd effici entl y a ll
year a nd found himsel f ed itor-elect for
1939. reward or pena lty. as you like it.

H erb A rmstrong. p hotography editor a nd C lyde All en . ass ista nt . consumed film w is Iy.
ection ed il ors: G len Lewis.
co-editor a thletics: Virgie Minnoch. editor cia e : Vilate milh . ed ilor acti vi ties; E lea nor keen. editor ad ",illi tration : H arold H endricks. associa te editor ; Estelle Cooley. e ditor opening sect ion ; and Bill Thomas. editor org~nizations.
Frantzen Todd. co-editor a thletics is not in th e picture.

Business sta ff: Darre ll Griffeth s. a dverti sin g
JIIa nager; Ada Nil sson. Painter s a b le a ssista nt ; a nd Ray Ba llison. potential business
chief ; they find a dvertising in yea rbooks
easy to look a t bu t hard to gel.

StaN

Don Painte r. after one year as asssitan t a llJ
two yea rs business manager, has becoillc
one of the best ma nagers of student publica tions in the west. seems to be one of
his unconscious actions now to take your
.. dough" a nd hand you a receipl.

Approxima tely forty stude nts contributed directly to the publi cation of the '38 Buzzer with as ma ny more helping indirectly. It is
with regret tha t a ll co uld not be rewarded in orn e wise other than in
th eir own satisfaction . Other co ntributers not appearin g in pictures
here w ere Betty Morre ll . Virginia Harri s. Durrell Nielsen. G len Adam s.
Bill Ward . Wilson C liff. and Karl F errin.
I-Ia rold Johnson . engin eer. comes out of the
hove l occasiona ll y to see if the Buzzer is
oul. So .lIro ne informed him tha t it would
he out Easter.

ta ff of assista nts: Arthur W a lla ce. Ka thleen Thody. Gre :tle haw. Bud Fuller. Bell y Kenyon. Ida
Jane Sowa rds. Frank F ister. LlID an \lVnde . C lara Jean A nderson. a nd Jack Watson.

tauffer. Essie

Rhodell Owens edited the U tah Juniper
despite obstacles a rising in the mecha nical
production and increased costs, ha ils from
Fort Duchesne nnd is a Senior in forestry.
Leo nard M cDona ld, Scribbl e Ed itor, ma inta ined precedent by producing a Scribble
th a t topped previous sa les and brought out
school talent.

G len Adam , who is aclive on puhlications
throughout the ca mpus, docs a ~n e job a.
business manager of the Scribble, find s
tha t a ll journalism isn' t found in th e
classroom.

Ably aided by John McDonald and Frantzen Todd . business
manager and associa te editor respectively. Rhodell Owens edited the
Utah Juniper. a la rger and more compact edition of th e Utah Fore ter '
publication ,
Scribble Staff included Leonard McDonald . ed itor ; G len B.
Adams. busin ess manager; Mabel
IIred and Laverna Bennett, associate edi tors; and Faye Munk. editor of th e a rt ta ff.

John McDona ld, busines

manager of the U ta h Juniper took the joh in its stride and continued to get " A's," Crace

Jensen, La mbda Rho contest winner for short stories with her piece enti tled " The Gesta lt
page in the Scribble.

lution," finds the feature

Brya n t K ear l. d emon stra ted he had th e
"Sluff" when he ca rri ed off hi g h honors in
th e S. .R. oratorical contest. A tra n s rer.
or th e U. of I. . Brya nt has m a d e an effecti ve a djustm e nt in th e Aggie clan. is
brilliant. likeable a nd e ffe rvesce nt with
e nthusiasm .

Top: Bill Adams
in one or hi s c ha racte ri sti c pose..Center: Bulloc k. B arre tt. P a lm er scrutini zing the opposition ..-Bottom : Sharp a nd R eeves
recapitulate.

Scholars all. these practitioners of the art of argumentation.
Ex _gospel-promulgaters. recruits from other institution of learn ing . coeds. and the rest of them scholars. are the compone nts of
the U.S.A.c. debate and expression squad.

Disciples of Demosthenes and Bryan. exponent and opponents of progressive
legislation. masters of logic. scholars of the stoical pattern . a corps of forensicologists upheld the traditionally high standards in mee ts with in stitution s throughout
the West. Debaters. the alma mater is proud of your silver tongues.

Assistant deba te manager. Burke. and the D eba te Council above a nd the debating squad
helow. all of whom saw action in inter-collegiate meets.

H endri ckson, e t a l.
converse back and
forth on current prob lem s - C oburn a nd
Sonn e pl ayed ha nds
w e ll for the A ggie d eb a ters-Fore n sic a rti sts en joy a tmosphe re of common s
bU ildin g durin g mee ts.

Jovial informa lly , driving to the point of
conferen ces, the ladies hold the edge wh e n
it comes to p erserve re nce-Bill
dam s
find s ple nty of support, both moral and
oth e rwi se. ava il able through his expreach e r ass ista nt. dili ge nt. serious.
ambitious but un selfish .-An effi cient
qua rte t of advi sors a lso pl ay a part
of ines timable importa nce in promotin g intercoll eg iate e ncounte r
in lo gic.

S-tud£nl
The 1938 student leg islature again proved th a t Aggie
;tude nts are a d ept at lawm a kin g. Meeting with the forens ic
, tudents of th e U niversity of ta h a nd Brigham Youn g nive rsity.
bi ll were proposed an d many passed. Some of the bill s written
by Aggie stude nts whi c h w e re su ccess ful in passing the House
were the bi ll providing for a pecial investigating commissioner.
and one amen ding the ori g in al sales tax bill.

Regular leg is la ture members ·turn ed out to b e th e lobbyi sts of the stude nt
session.
gg ie leg islato rs. quoted in the Salt Lake City dailies. found fri end
a nd foe alik e in a rou in g se sion.

Medi ta tion in the ha ll.-Among S ta te legisla tors. Palmer. Kea r!. O lsen a re seen in assembly
room .-Barrett ta kes one on the chin .

Dancers and '"ore da ncers-jusl 10 p rove II, a t go lden songs and vo ices were not the only spice to be found
in Bizet's "Ca rm en,"

Congratula tion s a re again in order for Professor Walter
Welti who so a rtfully directed this year's splendid cas t in
the College operati c production , "Carm en, " Packed perform a nces we re witness to th e e n thusias ti c reception given
it by stude nts a nd town speople,
And no wonder, for Professor W e lti is one of th e best
musical directors in th e We st a nd U tah S ta te i proud of
his productions,

weet voiced O li ve ielsen was "M icaela," while
orris Cannegieter as "E ca mill o" stole Carmen 's
hea rl.

Bl a nche Ca rdon, a petite but convlIlcmg
"Ca rmen, " _ C la udius Doty, tenor, who
~ njo ya bl y portra yed " Don Jose, "

r

'The re is da ncin g a nd ga iely a l Pas tia's Inn " -Ihe scene ",h ich I"'ra lds Ihe a rri vu l of lI.r !! r('n l T orra d(lr.
Esm rnillo. wh en he presenls Ihe fa mous a ria. Ihe " T oreador

ng.

Jerold Shepherd
Morales
Olive Niel en
Micaela Claudius Doty
Don Jose
Lee Humphries
Zuniga - Blan che Cardon
Carmen
- Oralie Bailey
Frasquita
Fredone Shumway
Mer edes
orris Cannegieter
E scamillo
- Don Chatterton
El Dancairo
Arden Peterson
EI Remendado
Willard
Swenny
lilia s Pa stia
LuDean Rogers. Coach Accompanist
W . Christiansen. Orchestral Director
Chorus _ Staff - Orchestra

Jerold S he ph erd ma de a personable "["Iorales."
a nd Lee Humphries a fin e "Zuniga."

Professor W a ller Wella -I a urcl s 10 hi", .
l. uD ean R ogers in Ih e imporl a nl role of
acco mpa ni st.

Professor HCl'nol, l, alld hi s la ll,,' rn (a tcl, :'- I" rrill " lid PeIPrS<'n in n dramatic bit of reA li s", on thc U.S.A .C. ' tage.

" H e ll Benl fer H eave n" whic h was wrille n by Halc her
Hughes is a powerful folk play depictin a religiou Fanatici sm
and hypocri sy. The action took place in a cabin in th e
Carolina lounta in s right a fte r the World War.
A diligent, hard working stage crew furni shed the flattering background of realism for the even members of lh E'
cast and th e wide variety of parts gave parti c ipants a good
opportunity 10 di splay th e ir la le nts.
" Hell Bent fe r H eave n " sco red a nother triumph in th e
short but a lread y poten t Aggie ca reer of its director, Hal bert G reaves.

A

lilll(" m a n Witll

it

big Il ea rl a nd un accura te

ca mcra, I-la rr y Reynolds. -PIAI' director H a lbert
G reaves.

Anotl'N co ntribution fron, Professor Reynold's co lledion snap ped durin g " H ell
Be nl fN H e""o n,"

An interestin g moment in " Behold Thi s Drea mer" wh en the inma tes of a n insa ne asylum rea ch the conclusion
tha t sane people a re " nuts."

"Behold This Dreamer" this year's whimsical varsity
play was well accepted as the sea on' fir t Little Theatre
production. A comedy, bordering on farce, the play slyly
pOked fun at sane people and left one wondering a to
whether the in sane were really mad , or if the sane should
be confined.
Director Cyri l Hager, a new arriva l to our staffsubtle, dogmatic, humorous, and a lert-came to us from the
University of Wisconsin. His capab le handling of "Behold
This Dreamer" insured its enthusiastic three night reception .
An excellent cast of seven men and three women skillfully intrepre ted the atirical character lin es of the play.

Scenes from " Behold This Drea mer" , a
Th e~tre production .

Cyril H ager, instructor in speech and successfu l director of the varsity play.

Little

Little Theatre goers were served a slightly different dish in the
way of drama this year-the type of play which wa favored by
American and British audiences during the latter half of the nineteenth century.
"Fashion." a revival of an American comedy. first played in
1845 and satirized our tendency to follow foreign fa shion blindly.

Its characters range from broad comedy types to good old "meIer
dramer" villainy.
Professor Ira N. Hayward was the director of "Fashion" and
with this . his first Little Theatre production. establish'e d himself
as a favorite with future audiences.

Professor Ira N. Hayward. form erly endeared by B.A.C. play
enthusia,ts. brought his very fin c touch this year to Utah State's
Little Theatre audiences.

"Kind Lady," a mystery-comedy adapted by Edoward Chodorov, Russian dramatist, for stage performance from the narrative
of Hugh Wa lpole marked the second Little Theatre production of
the season. It has been described by critics as a "smooth, sleek,
strange mystery," involving a woman "trapped in her own home by
a sinister power because she was a kind lady."
The fourteen c haracters were we ll chosen for suitability to their
respective roles and expertly directed by Mrs. Ruth Moench Bell,
one of the founders of the Little Theatre organization on the campus.

"
Adva ntageous shots from " Kind L a dy" depictin g the interesting
se llin g a nd dra ma tic highli ght s of th e play.

Rampton. top. plays matrimonial airs on the trumpet....... Smith. center left. produces rhythm .......Peterson .
center right. plays clarinet for diversion .

Stimpson. bottom. leaves the pool to try tromboning ....... Below: Oldham top. resorts to trumpeteering .......
Mackley. lower left. rings her own wedding bells .......
Shepherd. lower center. poular band president. snare
a p -r-retty litt-Ie r-r-rabbitt ; and Hammond. lower right.
gives a demonstration on th e flute.

Ten thousand lovers of the art ()f
melody and harmony li ste ned attentively
to the seventy-piece con cert band within
a week on the spring tour. They a lso
added zest to Aggie athletic encounter .

Wright. top. imitates the avarian species while Johnson.
right center. produ es melody on the snoring bedpost-Jacobsen .
lower left. demonstrates the anti-Goodman technique on the clari net_Ho lman. lower center. creates harmonious rythm on the giant
fidd le; and Hodgson. lower right. produces thunder with the copper kettles-Bailey. Lawrence. and Meldrum imitate Heifitz. Elman
and Kreisler. respectively. while fitzgerald says her piece on the
violincello .

Directed by a batonist of national reknown . the college symphonic orchestra
reproduced Schubert. T schaikowsky. and Beethoven masterpieces in better style
than ever before.

They played a vital role in the production of the finest grand

opera program in Aggie history.

Preferring Toscanini and Stokowsky to Dorsey

and Heidt. this excelle nt organization helps maintain the Cache Valley cultural
level.

The dairy judging team. a fter
taking a ll honors
at Portland including first in cheese
and butter judging
and holding a high
point man of the meet
in Jack ~oore. returns
from the meet of October
fourth. - Five-gait horse
from the horse show sponsored yearly by the Ag Club.

Hor :shoe committee. John Ahern. D a rrell
Stokes. and Ivan Stahle.-Livestock judging team packs off honors in swine judging. silver trophy rewarded with Jones
high point man .-Crops identification
teams not only made a clean sweep
of the m eet but made a first. second
and third indiVidually with Mickelson. Smith. and Cardon in these
places respectively.

·

.~

General sta ff. non-commissioned offi cers:
D a ly.

a rgea nt

a rgea nt Ca lla ha n. Sargeant

loo re. a nd Priva te [irst class

tockbcrger.

Genera l
ta Ff personnel : Colonel B rown . Ca pta in Buntin g. Ca pta in
Ba tes . a nd Ca pta in Breilin g.

F IRST BATTALION
Major Magnussen Cap tain DeMo isy
Marie Cooley
Margaret Peterson
Kathryn Bowen

SECO 10 BATTALION
Major Waym ent Captain T h eurer
Ruth Watkins
Lois M ae Anderson Doroth y Alder

Ba ttalion Commander
Battalion Adjuta nt
- Battalion Spon sor
ss ista nt
ss ista nt

Battalion Comm ander
Battalion A djutan t
- Battalion S ponsor
- Assistan t
A ssistan t

.,
\

-

Colonel
Captain
Virginia
Marion

Thomas
Jones
Hodgson
kidmore-

Regimental Commander
Regimenta l Adjutant
Regimental Sponsor
A ssistant

BATTERY B
Ca ptain Borrell
Lt. Aamodt
Lt. Peterson
Thompson
Bri ggs and

- Battery Commander
- First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
- Fi rst rgeant
- P la toon ergeants
Battery Sj>Onsor
Assistant
- First Platoon
Second Platoon

impson

Kathryn Johnson
Genee W a ngsgard
Marjorie Crockett Thora Bracken
BATTERY A
Captain White
Lt. Preston
Lt. McEwan
Johnson
Phillips. Papanikolas and Jensen
Madge Worlton
Georgia Nelson June Cow ley
Hazel Bangerter

BATTERY C
Battery Commander
First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
First Sergeant
Platoon Sergeants
Battery Sponsor
Assistant
- First Platoon
Second Platoon

Captain Dayton
Lt. Painter
Lt. Lacey
Sorenson
Gardiner. Paulos and Redford
Virgie Minnoch
Eldene Lewis Afton Merrill
Laura 0,,1 T orgensen

- Battery Commander
- F irst Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
- First Sergeant
- Platoon Sergeants
Battery Sponsor
Assistant
- First Platoon
Second Platoon

BAlTERY D
Captain Jay
LI.
ielson
LI. Randall
'IcClistN
Henderson and McEwan
Margene Paulsen
Rhea Lewis
Jan" While
Marion Thomas

- Ballery Commander
- First Lieutenant
Second lieutenant
- First Sergeant
- P latoon Sergeants
Battery Sponsor
Assistant
- First Platoon
Second Platoon
BATfERY F

BAlTERY E
Captain H a les
LI. Weatherstone
LI. Miller
Jeffs
elson
Dorothy Montrose
Sara Brown
Lydia James
Grettle Shaw

- Battery Commander
- First lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
- First Serlleant
- Platoon Serlleants
Battery Sponsor
Assistant
First Platoon
Second Platoon

Captain Smith
LI. Zwahlen
Lt. Carlson
McClellan
Felter. Olsen. Thomas and Maero
June Staynor
Leah Lewis
Carol Campbell
Cleo Lundstrom

Battery Commander
First lieutenant
Second lieutenant
First Sergeant
Platoon Sergeants
Battery Sponsor
Assistant
- First Pla toon
Second Platoon

Above, the Mili tary Ball Genera l
Committee whic h
arranged a memorable event showin g
50-year decoration as a
th eme ...--Governor Blood
in the receiving line al
annual military ball...--Professor Christensen and his
R.O.T.c. b a nd which toured
Southern Utah and played
over KSL en route.

Utah State 's championship riRe team capta ined b y C a ptain Buntin g, Sgt. D a ly, and
Private Stockberger...--Ba nd b e fore em ·
barking South, Capitol building in th e
background ...--" K ay Geddes, b ecoming
band spon sor, added interes t to the
trip, lacks dullness, pos essees charm,
turn s c'ld e ts' a nd Garff's h eads.

-

IJ

MARIE COOLEY - - A sm ile for everyone.
o introduction needed!

chola r. beauty. R.O.T .C. sponsor.

Queen. and studen t preference in campus popularity
a nd political contests. is our vice-president. Marie
Cooley.

he is a genuine a ll-college sweetheart.

E LMO GARFF - - WI, istles while he works.

I

D emocratic. versatile. ha ndsome. a thle tic. witl, n pa tent-lea th er persona lity.

That is student body President E I",o Garfr.

A yea r

of smiling. dribbling. shooting. a nd smooth informa l ta lking hRs
suitab ly represent!'f! a n Aggie stud!'n t body on the basketba ll
floor a nd in offi cia l gatherings.

fJl.: fJ:
g _lLClLCL.lll'L
FY
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ADA !VIAE C LARK _ _ A ccommoda tin g.
T a ll. d a rk. sta tely, with a compreh e nsive insight on life a nd
its essentia l features. ye t n ot so d ogma tically dignified
tha t sh e can ' t a ppreciate or propogate wit is Ada M ae
C la rk. preside nt o f the d istinctive C hi Omegas for
the p ast yea r.

She h elps ma ke w omen 's physical

education a popula r study.
WENDELL

WILKIN ~

~ M a kes cursing euphoniou s.

"Who's Who" could n ot leave him out without ignorin g U ta h S ta te
e ntirely.

Th is M agna p olitician w ho mad e good in college makes

Aggies glad tha t they a tte nd the same sch ool.

His va rie ty of

interests on the campus a nd his sympa the tic inte rest in the w el-

r~rr of every classma te places h im a mon g th e ca mp us lumin a ries.

MARIO

KIDMORE - - A beautiful reRection.

Sweet a nd lovely a re the words for l'1a ria n.
think so. too.

Military men

Socially elite. conspicuous in cam pm

a ffa irs. universa lly popula r. she possesses a pe rsona lity tha t accura tely re Rects th e true cha racter of th e
tlradua ting cla ss.

MADI ON THOMA S - - T a ll. D ark. Int elli gent.

Footsteps in the sa nds of the Aggie ca mpus will be left for years to come
by Madison Thom as. A schola r who as pired to the heights of
cadet colonel of coll ege milita ry. Phi Ka ppa P hi. a nd various
other oFlices. both honorary a nd politica l ; he leaves a recorJ
tha t future Aggie Thomases will be proud of.

p

D U RRE LL

IE L E

- - G ives compliments.

D on ' t you think he looks some thin g like F red Asta ire? H e call
da nce too.

O f course that doesn' t pa int a comple te

picture of our " Qui g"

ielsen . We h ave to take into

conside ra tion the vita lity tha t has ch a racterized his
four yea rs of campus act ivity.

A uthority on sp orts,

journa list superior, aspiri ng politicia n, fascina ting compa ny-tha t's " Quig'"
VlRGIE MINNOCH - - W eakness, Phi Ka ps.
Another A lpha C hi, a nother O gd enite, a nother sponsor ra nks with
the representa tive seniors for the A ggie semi-centennia l year,
Nice to look a t but nicer to know, this lovely little la dy, Virgie
Minnoch,

Rl

I-I WATKI

S - - Reserved a nd modest.

A noth er Loga nite who lea,'es a reputa tion a t U ta h State! But
we believe she could have done it if she were from
Possum Trot. H er cordia l manner, her winning smile,
her generous interest in oth ers, her charm

. in

other words, h er personality . . . won her the title
of H arves t Queen a year ago

a nd makes her a

representative senior today.

ROBERT BULLO C K - - Convinces judges he's ri glll.
Bein g president of the hundre tl, chapter of th e newest national G reek
cha pte r on th e ca mpus isn' t a ll tha t won Bob Bullock hi s plate
among Aggie notables.

H as silver

tonglle a nd hi s brilliant

logic ha ve won him distinction tllfoughou t th e yVest and served
well in bringing respect to his Alma l'1ater.

FRANK FISTER - - D oesn' l need a microphone.
Frank Fisler ha d 10 cOllie 10 college before he could find hi s
place in Ihe sun, but he cerla inly made up for 1051
lime afler he went collegia le. Th ere is not a sludenl
at Utah

late who hasn'l fclt Ihe inAuence of his

leadership as Blue Key presiden l, cheer kin g, courr
dlman, and aelor.

RlJfH

KID1\lORE - - Wit is dry but funn y.

AnOlher successful year for A .W . . , a nd the part played by the queen
of Ihe bookslore is inestima ble. "A smile for everyone. " is h er
0I0lto whelher she words il Ih a l w ay or nol.

Jusl to prove tha i

heaul y, brains, and personalily go logelher, she made Phi Kappa
Phi.

Personalities take the stand at the Buzzer
Ball...-Personalities also are the senior class
oFfi cers...-Speaking of dignitaries. "big shots".
or what-have-you. consider Ev Thorpe.
Buzzer artist. and Jack Croft. new Dean of
Men.

A faculty committee of forty
members secretly
chose the twelve
outstanding seniors
in their opinion from
the standpoint of their
activities . personality.
character and scholarship. Students voted at
the Buzzer ball for choice
of th e most popular two.

and

A " Ray King Photo "
alt Lake City

Chet Dalgleish sails into space.-Reid 01on. in the center. upset all prognostications by carrying away first place in the
Utah State slalom event at Salt Lake
City.-Mt. Logan entrie in the state
open lalom and the winning team
against Sigma Chi in the U. .A.C.
winter carnival. Olson . Major. and
Buckley.-Jack Watson executes
the difficult "GaJantesprunge."
Logan Skiers. representatives of th e
Mt. Logan ski dub.
met with unusual su ccess this year with suc h
as Ol son and hi s co lleagues taking mos t of the
honors in all even ts which
they entered.

A sleep C hri stiana a fte r the downhill race_Toboggans make
lime at the B.Y.U. winter ca rnival-Fuller of the Sigma Chi team .

Where have we seen thes before ?~Bottoms up_Gunn hits the ice_llIustrating gas masks for future wars.
T he winter carnival. with Clinton Peterson cha irman, was a grand success,
one thousand people being in attendance, and good weather prevailing. Sigma
Phi Ep ilon won the intramural blue ribbon.

When U tah State reached its first m ajor
milestone in 1938, the old cornerstone on
the main
building was opened wi th a
.....
well-managed
March 8 .

program
The

on

T ue d ay,

preceding Thursday

and Friday found student

wearing

the dress of fifty years ago th rough
Governor Blood
d eals address of
w elcome to 3,000
student a nd facul ty
locally, a nd to homes
throughout the country over KSL.-Presid ent of trustee , C h amp,
laud youth.-March of
time unfolded b y faculty.
C lass of the d ecad e.-Dean
. A . P ed erson offers chara cter of President Abraham
Lincoln in gra nting U.S.A.c.
a right to existen ce.-CharIes
Batt and R. O . L arson open corner stone.

the sponsorship of th e B lue Key,
the occa sion reaching a climax at
the "Grand Ball of 188 ."

"Tha nks for the Buggy Ride"-No Scalping here.-"Sweet
deline" b y Thomas, Spencer, Fister, and Goates-Miss Dancy,
rugged pioneer for a day.

T h e old maestro leads class of

'ss

in a cheer-"WiIt thou take this man to be

thy lawful. w edded wife 7-of course under these circumstances-Matinee barn
dance-Recess five decades ago. Oberhansley and Pederson leading.

E LDENE LEW] • co ngenia l. light-hearted

and popula r

with everyone sh e contaels. ca rries away th e H a rvest
Ba ll trophy. a coveted a wa rd cherished hy girl stud ent s through spon sorshi p of th e Ag. club.

LORRAI 'E A I DER 0

'. snow queen through popular choice of

th e Ba rbs. loves dancing. crea tes happiness with eyes of robinegg blue nnd a smi le rRpable of stopping the Los Angeles
Limited.

Among hi s hobhies. the rcd-tha tched cadet offi ccr counts
photography and skiing havin g contributed to the
snapshots as a ,,,e lllher of the Buzzer sta lT a nd havin g e ntered intramural skiin g events. Wire less operation a nd quantitative chemistry are hi s most crea ti ve

subjects.

The third Rhodes

hoI", a t U ta l,

ta te in as lIIa ny ycars. Bill

i'IcEwan. cade t in the R eservc Officers Training Corps. finds
lIIathematics a pleas ure. CO 'WNSPS on " II topics of the dRY. Anrl
thrills to the c1assiclll suhjects.

Original faculty at Utah State. Sitting: W . P.
Cutler. professor of chemistry; J. W. Sanborn. director of experiment station. presiden t of faculty. and
professor of Agriculture; John T. Caine. J r .. principal of preparatory department and instructor in
Engli h. Standing: Professor E. S. Richman . botany; J. M. Sho ll. mathematics; A. L. Marla tt. domestic science; Mrs. Sara Godwin G oodwin. librarian; H. L. Everett. engineering; and A. A. Mills.
farm superintendent.

O . R. Larsen. John T . Caine. and Charles Batt with the blue spruce planted by the latter fifty years ago-Aggie
grads in Alaska: Lorin T. Oldroyd. ' 16. director of extension service at the University of Alaska; James E. Barrack.
'05. merchant; and Erastus Peterson. '10. University of Alaska.-dedication of the new field house and the new girls
dormitory. President Champ of the board of trustees officiating.

Portraying "Trailor Town " a t its b est, w e
fin d the younges t membe rs of the communi ty,
hea lthy, well-cared -for a nd h a ppy-Th e town
tu rns out en masse for th e photogra ph er-Ma il
comes home twice a d ay, a town in th e true
sen se of the wo rd since with a M ayor, .coun ci l,
a nd Vigilantes committee, c ivil gove rnme nt
prevails.

" Bus" B erntson a nd Milt Merrill colleagues b ehind A. C. porta ls, riva ls in golf
as " friend ship ceases" on the links-Delio D ay ton , cade t capta in a nd histo ry major,
rece ives cove ted Phi K a ppa Phi schol a r hip , o n e of three g ive n in th e U nited
States.

Will. averages un urpassa ble a nd equa l, two students made
a double choice for va ledictoria n necessary, two student, both deservin g th e rewa rd and grateful for th e
opportunily to sha re the honor.
HERBERT

NEWEY,

Phi

Kappa

Phi ,

a nd

a

che rn- _

istry ma jor, find s outside interests in stude nt activilies,
recently w on a schola rship to the M assachusetts Jnstilute of T echnology, a nd thrills to the touch of a
test tube.

ARLENE HADFI E LD, Phi Ka ppa Phi, sociology major, with a tactful a nd executive air a nd a desire to cooperate, finds companions the easie,t thing to acquire.

Under th e ab le a nd Fi ery direction of Al Thomas a n old
trad ition was revived unde r a new pl a n a nd n a m e. " KoJ[egia te
Kap ers." Fratern iti es a nd so roriti es a like coope ra ted for one of
the grea tes t fun fes t o f th e yea r in form of short pl ays sa tirizin g
the departmen ts o f th e schoo l.

A I T homas. ch a irma n . K e ith L a rson . business ma nage r. a nd Dick Hill. pub ·
li c ity chairma n . above. w ere wisely put in ch a rge of a n a ffa ir w hich prom; es to
co ntinue ........Below. " K a pe rs" committee ........ A lph a C hi kit d epictin g gra dua tion
brought commen ts from th e crowd .

First place , "A littl e loude r pl ease, " by La
M a r John son-honora bl e me ntion to Forrest Romero for " The morning after".F ra nk Fister ta kes third prize with

Milt

M e rrill in "Warm it up, P e rry .........T
more honora bl e me ntion hot , "Out
th e can-" b y H e rb Armstrong
"A south ern exposure" by Bill
Conducting a
candid camera
contest in an effort to a rou se
interes t in snapshot photography,
the Buzzer offe red
ca sh prizes of five ,
two-fifty, and one dollars for first, second,
and third places resp ectively.

Swan.

" Oh it's nice to get up in the morning. " an anonymous entry
and "Alpha Chi puts her best foot forward " at bid day by Bill
McEwa n , both good shots and the latter taking second spot in the
conte t...... why?

Fister's ca ndid shots of Maxine A llen, June Okelberry, and Paul Christensen
placed in the honorable mention column.
prizewinners.

Law of averages gives Frank a few

A

quad of Foresters leaning on the

"hoe" a nd withstanding the impulse
to work._Player builds a ho le .......
nothing to do with "A" day but

"A" Day. April
27th. was planned
in preparation by
Clinton P e terson.
above. who left for
a job. turning the
work ove r to James
McMurrin . a
" Little
Napoleon " when it comes
to getting things done.proved to be carefully managed and work out the big
project b eing a sidewa lk to
the girls' dorm.

th e boys did work.

Homecoming proved a gall a nt su ccess with J am e M cMurdn
as student ma n age r, a m a nage r who even fi xed th e weather a nd
directed a ll stude nts a cti v iti es practica ll y un assisted .

A three-

year executive on the stude nt council. one hundred p o unds a nd a
sack of salt h eavy a nd te n h a nds high , M cMurrin won accla im
from school and town speople a like.

Preside nt P e terson with D~ an Carroll of the

chool of Agriculture a nd

L. R.

Humphries sample pies a t the A g show durin g Homecoming w eek ...... Students surround b on fire a t ra lly p revious to the ga me ......H a rves t Q u ee n , Eldene L ewis, rides
high on h er special flo a t.

Camp setting on Little Bear Creek in Logan
Canyon-Wi ld life students study stuffed
specimens-Pork

barrel

pack

horse

to

teach "white-shirt" foresters to throw the
diamond hitch-Timber cruiser

await

" call to arms"-Students study after
supper-Mr. and Mrs. O scar Cooley,
Previously a
four-w eek and
now a n eightweek camp is requ ired of a ll fore try majors after
th eir ophomore year
of college, a p eriod
of concentrated study
and priceless fi e I d
work to round off the
green edge on the fore stry underclassmen.

pace-making

chefs,

attributed

to

boys' good nature a nd rece ive credit
fo r

a

success ful

groups of

camp. _ Two

foresters

from

trips and th e las t '37 cam p .

field

• • • •

1918 - 1928

National summer school established in 1924........,college was admitted
to approved list of American universities in 1926........,stadium dedicated in
1927........,first athletic stadium in the state........,Peter· s bill in legislature gave
college right to establish education and engineering schools........, 15.000
volumes granted to library from Brigham Young College........,home economics cottage completed. Rapid increases in registration.

..

First Row: Arnold Owen. Veri L. Taylor. Mark L. Theurer. Eugene B. 1'1anwaring. Paul pencer. Dua ne Bowns.
cond
Row : C lyde Carlisle. Keith Spencer. Keith Larson. Loran Bri ggs. F rederick Eberhard. Robert Wang'gaa rd . C live Roberts.
Third Row : Garr Thompson. Ma~k Chi ld. Rulon Carlile. Delbert Palmer. Bob Munson. Fourth R ow: C la ir Nelson. Bert
Thomas, Bob Simpson. Owen H ammond.

Designed for h elpfulness to its members and promoting brotherhood among students of commerce, Alpha Kappa P si was found ed
at New York U niversity in 1904.

The Alpha Theta chapter was

organized on the U tah State campus in 1922 with 12 charter members.

Its worthy aims are to fo ster scie ntific research in the fi e ld of

commerce, accounts, and finan ce; to educate the publi c to a ppreciate
and demand higher ideal s in these fields ; and to promote and advance in higher institutions of learning courses leadin g to degrees
in business administration.

Silting:

M a rie Cool ey. M arion

Alder.

tandin g : Bob Bullock. W endell Wilkins. Fra nk Fister. Ed Barrett. Dick P a lmer.

kidmore. M a rjorie Anderson . i'1adison

Members of

Thonlas.

Rutl,

Skidmore.

Rutl,

Watkins. Dorothy

Ipha Sigma Nu. senior honorary fraternity. are

se lected in the spring From active members of the junior class.
Students who are chosen for the honorary are judged 50 per cent
from their scholastic achievements during their three years at school;
active participation in campus affairs is valued at 35 per cent; and
personality counts 15 per cent.
Alpha Sigma Nu was founded at the College in 1919. and each
year since. for 19 years. the six highest men and six highest women
students in the school have comprised the ociety.

First Row :
linton Peterson, William A. H oskisson, L. W . R asmussen, Max Johnson,
arro ll Dra per,
ylvan 'vVithncr,
Second Row : Rex Daly, E lmer Foutz, E lmer Himstreet,
eal Jones, John Christensen. Third Row : William Ca rdon , H a rry
Miller, Horace Sm ith, Darre l tokes, Paul La rson, Allen Hyd e. Fourth Row: Milton M a d sen, D ea n Purrington, A ce Round y,
Raymond Chadwick. G eorge Bla nch, AI Wil son . Fifth Row: Ra lph D eMoisy, E ldon Campbell, John MacDonald, Ea rnest
Morrison, Ralph Dew, Joe l Barlow, C la rk White.

Composed of the future leader
Agriculture.

It is the

fraternity, Alpha Zeta .

scholastic

and "prize clod hoppers " in
honorary

national

agricultural

The organization, made up of the most

intellectual sons of the soil. is composed of seniors, junior

and

occasionally sophomores from the schools of Agriculture and Forestry,
The club holds tri -monthly meeting, conducts initiations twice
a year, and holds a spring formal. The objectives of the fraternity are
to promote scholarship, leadership, activities, and character,
The officers for the past year included: Rex Daly, Chancellor;
Clark White, Censor; Joel Barlowe, Scribe;
Trea urer : Sylvan \\"ittwe r, Chronicler.

Clinton

Peterson,

Dick Palmer. Allen Thomas. Fred Eberhart. W endell Wilkins. lVladison Thomas. Bob Bullock. Ca ptain Bunting. Bob
Simpson. Ralph Redford. Al an lVlacFarlane. Clyde Carlisle. Owen Hammond. Gar Thompso n. W alter Gardner. Clark Grilfin.
Haro ld Hall . Sherrll Anderson. Dick Preston. Dr. Datu s Hamm ond. Frank Fister. Clair Nelson. Eugene Peterson. standing.

Blue Key honor societyi

an organization of select junior and

enior men who have shown pronounced traits of leadership in the
general activities of the student body.

Its general purpose is to give

collegiate service and to foster enterprises for the general welfare of
the institution.
The organization endeavors to work in close harmony with the
college administration in promoting improvements in general college
avtivities.

In commemoration of the founder • day this year. Blue Key
sponsored a two-day costume parade to resurrect the spirit of the

1 80·s.

First Row: T euscher. Kun z. Pro f. H. R. Kepner. R. R. Poynor. E. t> 1. S tock. D ea n I. D . C lyde. Prof. H . S. Ca rter.
Johnson. Second Row : S ta ins. 1ortensen. M cWha rter. H enry. Larson. H a les. Borrell. Ca rtwri ght. Allen. BischolT. R a lphs.
Third Row : Ca rl son. Molloy. A lley. M endenha ll . Zwahlen. W a rnick. t>1oss. Wil cox. Jensen. G reenha lgh. Fourth Row: Is·
rael sen.
icl se n. Larson. Phillips. Petersen. H Olli er. Powell . Whitin g. A nderson. Behlin g. Fifth Row: Oldham. Reby. Sea·
mons. Gopen. G il gen. Sm ith. J ensen. H ansen. S ixth R ow : Co ttle. Bin gham. Kunz. Adams . Higgins. Fuhreman. H oldaway.
W eaver. W eigh t. Parks. Berginze. Land. 'vVhite. Sargen t. Gid ney. Mortensen. N ielsen. Allred. Simpson. Bunker. Campbell.
Green.

The American Society of C ivil Engineers was organized to
promote se rvi ce in th e a dva ncement of the e ngin eering proFess ion
and in th e a dva nce me nt of mankind . Membership in the stude nt
cha pter is a n importa nt step in assuring futur e contacts which lea d
towa rd success. Coupled with this more serious aspect are vaccinations against blushing at sixty. which is undertaken while the case
is still c urable.
The society attempts to keep well-rounded personalities common
c ha racteristics of the e n ginee rs by spon soring parties. banquets. a nd
programs.

A normal social liFe for each student to vary his monotonous
routine of a difficult course is the aim of the Society of Civil Engineers.

..

f irst Row: Albert Bin gha m . .George Mortensen. Spencer Klomp. Caseel Burke. Wayne Gunnell. D a rwin Gunnell.
orma n
G rover. R aymond Brown. Second Row : Willa rd Bruce. Raymond Rhees. R ay R eeder. LaVell W a rd. LaVern P eterson.
E ldon Tolman. V a ldo D . Benson. Third R ow: H arold Chase. M orri s Thurston. Douglas Allen. Nathan Snapp. Eugene
B. Manwaring. Arthur Jorgensen. V ern Seamons. Fouth Row : Keith Oakes. Rulon Carlisle. Kenneth Isom. Glen Taggert.
Kei th Spencer. Paul Gilgen. fifth Row: l'1ilton M. Foster. Edward Lovell . V ance Birkinshaw. Brya n Booth. W esley Milton.
Reinhart Kowa llis. Keith Larsen.

A non -denominational honorary fraternity composed of men who
have served as Christian missionaries. Delta Phi is founded upon a
three-fold purpose: to keep paramount in the lives of its members
the high and worthy ideas taught by the Master; to promote the
educational. cultural and social development of its members, and to
uphold the ideals and promote the interests of the educational institutions which harbor its chapters.
Delta Phi was organized at the University of Utah in 1889.
Chapters have been organized in junior and senior colleges throughout the intermountain region.

F irst Row: Mary Rae C hri stensen. Marion kidmore. Beth S tewart. Cora Fuller. Janet
pencer. Second Row : Dorothy
Alder. Essie Jane Sowa rds. Dorothy Quinney. Ida Marie C la rk. Mary P e terson. Third R ow: M a rjorie Anderson. Luci lle
Pingree. E leanor keen. Virgie Minnoch. Fourth Row: Genevieve Nalder. Lola J enson. Belly Morrell. Betty Young.

Lambda Rho . women's honorary journalistic haternity was
founded January 27. 1932 at the U.S.A.C. with seven charter mem bers.
The object of the fraternity is to further interests in journalism
on the campus. Any girl in school who has had one year's experience
on any of the three major school publications-the Buzzer, school
yearbook; Student Life, school paper; or the Scribble, a quarterly
magazine-is eligible for membership.
Each year an award is given by the organization to any student
registered at the College for the best original short story.

!i
Silting : R ea h L ewis. Eslher VVebber. Virginia Ha rris. AI"be ll e Belnap.

Second R ow: Mavis H onsen. Virginia Wi ggle.

E nid Johnso n. Rulh Pra t!o Marjorie Anderson. Ma rguerile C lark. H elen D ona ldson.

Third R ow: Pauline Fuller. Ada M ac

C la rk: Ka lhryn Bullock. Maria n Thomas. Dorolhea Rya n.

Phi Delta Pi. national honorary physica l educationa l fraternity.
was organized at Indianapolis. Indiana. in 1916 and introduced on
the Utah Aggie campus in 1929. Aggies know Phi D elta Pi for its
annual open house entertainment in th e Smart gymnasium. its
exhibition of divers, dancers, a nd its annual formal. People throughout the intermountain region recognize it for its annual spring play
day when girls from surrounding school are fe ted and treated .

I

First Row:
mit I.. Passey. Hobson. Doman. Owens. Stodda rd. F loyd.
cond Row : Blaisdell . H olladay. M claughlin. Jon es .
C liff. Spea r. Baker. Third Row : Owens. Drummond. D a rga n. Mason. Professor Barnes . Noble. Fou rtl . Row: Drown .
I"nutz. S hafe r. Gaurin. Lowe. D a le.

Phi Ga mma Rho . honorary forestry fr a te rnity. was organized on
th e Utah State camp us in 1936.
The purpose a nd objectives of the fra te rnity a re to stimulate
scholasti c and socia l activities a nd to d eve lop personality and ch a racter among stude nts of the chool of forestry; to disseminate ideas
of con serva tion to the genera l public a nd to th e stude nts.
Th e membe rship of Phi Gamm a Rho is limited to junior and
e nior students.

It eeks as member those

tudents who through

active interest in co n se rva tion and high scholastic sta nding give
promise of b ecoming leade rs in the con ervation field.

Firsl Row : Roberl Wangsga rd. Ida Marie C lark. Beth Lockharl. Arlene H adfield. Virginia Brand. Lila Maughn. M aud
rawford. Norma Ma ckay. Luci le H epworlh. Rh ea Hursl. K a lhryn Bullock. Gurney Lee. Second Row: Madison Thomas.
EdwH rd Barrell . William choles. G ene Wangsgard. Orela Ri ch. Lola Taylor. F redone S humway. Ka lhryn Murdock. Rulh
kidmore. i'1Hrie Cooley. G len Adams. O'Dean Anderson. Third Row : E. A. Drown. C lifford Collings. C liflon Holladay.
Rex G reenhal gh, Bill M cEwa n. D elio Daylon. William H oskisson. Lucas Darga n. Vielor urface. W ayne M cWhoiter. Clark
While. Fourlh Row : Aron Spear. i'1yrwin Noble. Everell D oma n. Max P elersen. Van ce Va ughn. Rex Daly. H erbert ewey.
V. R. i'la [!hby. Raymond Chadwick.

S<lne and ca pable schol a rship is th e chief idea l of Phi Kappa
Phi . national senior honora ry schol asti c society es tabli sh ed at the
U ta h State Agri cultural College in 1920. Phi K a ppa Phi e ndeavo rs
to fo te r the love of truth ; to e ncourage scholars hip; to point toward
zeal for lea rning and hi gh achieveme nt. The fraternity i d emoc ra ti c
in its recogn ition of a ll branch e and fields of chola rship. Membership is based e ntirely upon schola r hip an d characte r. a nd is restricted to the upper ten per ce nt of the senior class .
The organization offers as its reward to earnest. se lf-mad e
scholars .
group.

ympathetic and friendl y association

with a congenial

First Row : 1'1a rie lla
yma n, Arde lle Putna m, Ka thryn Murdock. Alt a ~'il son, Melba D a nsie,
cond Row: C. B.
Ka tluine Johnson , D oroth y Alder, Lucile H epworth, Lois Mne Anderson, M argaret Hill. J oha nna M oen. Third Row:
M oore, lVlildred Bowers, M a ud C rawford, E dith Doutre, Virginia H od gson, V e ra Esplin, M a ry Rae C hri stensen,
Turner, nna Beth Reed er, Ba rta iddoway. Fourth Row : Rh oa Hurst, H elen Hurst, Le A rta Grimth s, Ca therin e
Irene D avis, 1a rine Ca ll , Rom a Ba rton, J ewell Christensen.

The Kappa chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron originated in the
school a s a local honorary and professional home economics fra ternity in 1921 , In 1923 it became affiliated with the national organiza tion ,
The purposes of the fraternity are to establish and strengthen
bonds of fri e ndship , to promote the moral and inteIJectual development of its members, and to advance and promote home economics.
Member who are chosen must have a scholastic average of the
upper two-fifth of their clas and show qualities of leadership and
cha racter.
Each year orne contribution is made by the organization , both
10caIJy and nationally. toward furthering development in home economic , In addition a scholarship of fifty dollars is awarded each
year to the outstanding freshman girl in the department.

C layton,
r\1a urin e
Albert n
Romney,

Sillin g:
Lacey.
1c1vin
Nelson.

E lvin \ ,yaYllIen l. Gran t Sm ith. Ralph DeMoisy. Lay :on Jay. Don Pa inter. Mark Theurer. V ern W eatherston. Joe
Second Row: Lavell H enderson. Robert Budge. Bob Munson . Ga rr Thompson. Bern ard Magnusson. Harold Johnson.
G reaves. Tracy [aero. Charles Olsen. Third Row: ,James Randa ll. Randa ll Fdl er. D ea n J eFfs. Bob impson. C la ir
Bert Thomas. Madison Thomas. John Ahern.

Drilled to the utmost in military efficiency and discipline. members of the National Society of Scabbard and Blade keep their
actions as polished as their boots. give orders as well as they can
take them. and can make their minds click as well as their heels. The
Society was organized at the college in 1922 for the purpose of
uniting in close harmony the military departments of American universities and colleges: to preserve and develop the qualities of efficient officers: and to spread intelligent information concerning the
military requirements of the United States.

illing: Belly Young, Dean Grover, G enevieve Na lder.
Bastian, Aile. lorrill, Ruth Pond.

tand in g: Dorothy Quinney, Irma

mith, Donald K. Nel son, Boyd

ta h State's Theta Alpha Phi , one of sixty-two c hapters in the
nited States. is a national honorary dramatic fraternity established
a t the college in 1926.

The organization, at its beginning , had 12

charter members. and has grown until it now ha s more than doubled
its membership.
Theta Alpha Phi sponsors artistic achievements by di scu sions
and informal meetings. The fraternity furthers its aim by producing
two Little Theatre plays every year.

A purpose to build higher

dramatic standards in colleges and universities is being achieved.

ittin g: Bell y Youn g. D ea n Grover. G enevieve Na lder.
Bastian. A llez I'-'Iorrill. Ruth Pond.

tandin g: D oroth y Quinney. Irma S mith . D ona ld K.

tah Sta te's Theta Alpha Phi, one of sixty-two chapters in the
nited States, is a national honorary dramatic fraternity established
at the college in 1926.

The organization , at its beginning, had 12

c harter members. and ha s grown until it now ha s more than doubled
its membership .
Theta Alpha Phi spon sors artistic ac hieveme nts by discussion
and informal meetings. The fraternity furthers its aim by producing
two Little Theatre plays every year. A purpose to build higher
dramatic standards in colleges and universities is being achieved.

elson. Boyd

First Row: Sherma n Anderson. D elio D ayton. G lenn B. Adam s. F. D . D a ines. Second Row : Arl ene Hadfield. lila M a ughn.
Virginia Bra nd . Thelma Sm ith. Rul on M cCarrey. Third Row: T. C. Romn ey. J. Dunca n Brite. Milton R. Hunter. W ayne
C. Gunnell. Fourth Row : D awson Sim pson. Joseph N. Ylll"ns. C laude R. Cowley.

Pi Gamma Mu is not an ordinary honor society.

It

has no

secret features of any sort. Its name is simple and modest. merely
the initials of the Greek words meaning "Students of Social Science."
The ideals of the society are scholarship, science. social science
social idealism , sociability, social service, sacrifice.

Its purpose i~

the inculcation of the ideals of scholarship, scientific attitude and
method and social service in the study of all social problems .
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu is limited to juniors, seniors,
graduate students, alumni, and instructors and administrative officers
who have attained a high degree of scholarship and have distinguished themselves in the study of social science.

Kathryn Bowen. Dclva Daines. Beth Stewart. Ida Marie C lark. Marion kidmore. Dora Cook.
tahna G ledh ill . GrA ce Jennings.
i\1ary Kay
aisbill. ybi l McKinnon. Mary Rae Christensen. Madge Worhon.
Gwen Seeley. Kathleen Sm ith . C leone Snow. Lola
il sso n. Ruth Klomp. E la ine Anderson .
Marjorie Boyl e. Vilate mith. Verna toll . Margene Paulson. Madge Cannon. Lois Ensign.
Ruth Godda rd. arah Ann Costley. Zora Maeser. Essie Jane Sow.mls. Ida tauffer. Oetta Baugh.

Alpha Chi Omega was found ed a t DePauw Un iversity. Creencastle. Indiana . October 15. 1885. Expansion of
Alpha Chi Omega has grown to 63 active chapters and 108
alumnae organization

throughout the Un ited

ta tes and

Canada. an advanct!ment that shows an inte rn a tion a linteresl.
The so rority maintain s and practices its ideals of hi~h
schola rship . culture. and developme nt· of th e Fine arts.

VIRGIE M INNOC II. Prf'siclf'nl.

Leona C lemen l. Marion Caine. Eldine Lewis. Alice Robin son. Ada Nilsson. M a rian Burnham.
H elen A llred. Annelle Cardon. Kalhryn Geddes. Cleo Lundslrom. D eon H atch. Nadine Naisbill .
Margery Palmer. E leanor Parkinson. Laura D ell Torgenson. Margarel Wilkinson. Venna Egbert. Ann Grou lag<,.
Edna S lewarl. Margarel Cardon. Mary W a llon. Belh Geddes. Margarel
holl. Jun e S now.
Li lias Cook. Jenness Fulkerson. Merline

loll. Norma Thorslenson. Joyce W esl. Rose Morri son. Maurine Burnh am.

The forerunner of Bela Xi chapter. established at U tah
tate May I . 1934. was Sorosis. a local sorority that originated w ith th e college in 1898. it was the oldest wo men's organiza[-ion on the campus and the first social sorority
organized in th e State.

To help realize their motto. "To-

ge ther let us seek th e he ights." they moved into "The Castle
on th e hill ."

" Like sa rdines- ."

M ari e Cooley. June taynor. Ruth Gunn. Dorothy Montrose. M a ry Peterson . Dorothy Quinney.
Ruth W a tkins. Aida R eese. Lois Mae Anderson. Ruth Skidmore. H ellie Leatham. Ora lie Bailey.
D orothy Alder. Elma Corry. Dorthea Ryan. Ka thryn Adam s. Eleanor keen. E stelle Cooley.
LuDean W ade. Marjorie Crockell. Grellie Shaw. Betty Kenyon. M arion Thomas. LaVon Boll. Virginia Hodgso n.
Virginia Lee Arnold. Janet Spencer. Charlene Lohman. Dorothy Emmell. Ka thryn Dixon. D elsa La ne. a ra Brown .

Chi Omega was founded April 5. 1 95 at Faye tteville.
Arkansas. The ideals and policies of the group were na tional in scope from the time of its organization , with an
open declaration from the

tart of Hellenic Culture and

Christian ideals. Chi Omega promotes aim s of service and
individual achievement.

ADA MAE CLARK. President.

C lara Jean Anderson. Em ma Lou McEntire. Gayle Snow. Kaye Judd. Ruth W a tson. Catharine Wright.
Virginia Erickson. E laine Wi ntch.
arl/aret J ones. Phyllis Thorley. Genevieve Porter. Jane White.
Ka thl een Mabey. Jeanne Ashma n. E lizabet h Price. Beverly Hodgeson. Josephin e Brown. Afton Merrill .
Caro l Campbell. A lice Ra lphs. Kathl een TllOdy. Carol O berha nsley. Thora Bracken. Leora Hunter.
l'larie Budge. Vanda B nn It. J oyce Rich. Vi rginia Pederson. Genee W a ngsgard . C leo C hristensen. M ildred W eston.

A lph a Ga mma ch apter w as in staJIed at Utah State in
Iovember. 1930. The p e titionin g group, Sigma Th e ta Phi,
organ ized a t the colJege in 191 2, w as th e first Greek le tte r
sorority on the campus. Every yea r Chi Omega sponsors
an award fo r the b est p a per written in the field of social
scien e.

C hi Omega's garage a nd-

Maud Crawford. Venice Burgoyne. Elna C lark. Cora Fuller. Enid Johnson.
Ruth Pond. Lucille Harding. Georgia Nelson. Wilma H endricks. E lma T ietj en.
Helen Harris. Ruth Okelberry. Lucille Farnsworth. H elen Cowley. June Rapp.
Fay lichaclis. Mavis Hansen. Ruth Smith . G ladys Hansen. Ruth Mac Anderson.
Nola C lark. Nettie Marie Peterson. Ed ith D outre. Th eresa Hill. Beverly D ea rdofL C lara Elli .

Kappa Delta was founded October 23. 1897 at Farmsville. Virginia. with an idea l to "strive for that which is
honorable. beautiful and highest. "

Beta D elta chapter of

Kappa Delta evolved from the local sorority. B eta Delta.
\vhich was organized on the Utah State ca mpus in the
spring of 1937. Kappa Delta is noted for its national phil a nthropy at Ri chmond . Virginia .

VIRGINIA HARRI S. President.

Ruth Holbrooke. Marjorie ""'caver. Katherine McKnight. Elvera Bird. Melba Brunt.
hirley rumbo. Arlene Griffiths. Ruth Jones. Beula h Larson. M arga ret May Murdock.
Beth Pocock. Afton Ford. Mari.a n Pa rrish. Beulah Rcmund. Evelyn Rich.
Francis Rawlins. Lois teele. Ka thryn Sowa rds. Mauvia Tracy. Rhea Lewis. Lea h Lewis.
Pauline M cCu llogh. June Okelberry. Ruth C hristen cn. Ba rba ra W a rd . June \\o·ebb. Ka thryn Murdock.

Beta Delta. th e local. was organized on the campus by
nine ch a rte r me mber in 1915. was in stalled for the purpose
or sponsoring ocial and student activities, and instilling an
inte rest in hi g h scholarship. The traditional banquet sponso red by th e organization under its local name is still arra nged in honor or th e alumnae.

KO 's a t home.

~
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Thelma George. Erva Andrus. Beth Lockhart. Merle Frasi or. Le Arta Griffi th .
Fay Cardon. Lucille Stevens. Thelma Gubler. Gayle Holm gren. Mercedes Carter.
Alta Burton. Faye Robins. Dori s Crossman. Cleo Mainwaring. Phyllis Boynton.
Virginia ant. N elma Wilkin,on. Virginia Ririe. Ruby Leigh. M argaret Hill .

"Let there be light. " is the slogan of Theta Upsilon.
first national sorority organized at the Utah State Agricu ltural co ll ege.

Every Theta Upsilon is enrolled as a

daughter of light. and the chapter boasts of "not a single
carbon copy in the Jot." but all women of individuality.
personality. and c harm.

Zeta Chi the local chapter was

organized in 1922. affiliated with Theta Upsilon as Sigma
c hapter in April. 1930

VIRGI

IA

EL ON. President.

•

b

Mary H emingsen. Maxine R asmussen. Ed na J ensen. Luci lie Lunda hl. Lois ta nton.
J ennabee Ba lir. Alida Thomas. H elen Adams. Annabelle mith . Serena Ludlow.
Lydia James. Faye Ba rrell. l'vlabe l Boll. M a rjorie Davis. Persis F a rr.
Pa tricia Wallace. Adelle Kinney. Marjorie Ririe. Grace Anderso n. Aldene H a tfie ld .
Bernice Anderson. Ruth H ammond . Maxine Nalder. Peggy Jones.

Theta U psilon's spirit of fellowship has led to many
accomplishmen ts during the last year. They visited with
their national president, carried home a gold cup from the
Sig Derby, won the intramural s badminton championship,
moved to a new chapter house, and have established their
Tea Dansan te as an annual affair. The olTicial fraternity
color is w hite but The ta Upsilon u ses the rainbow tints to
symbolize the different personalities.

Theta's house

Twila i'1e1drum . Florence Jackson. Mary H ayward. June Marler.
Yvonne P a tten. G enevieve Ga iley. 1aria n S tumm . Lula E llis.
Allis C rittenden . Bernice Brown. Helen N ielsen. Louella Felton. F lorence

mitl..

Tau Zeta Tau. yo un ge t of the ca mpus G reek social
chapters. rece ived its charter May 7. t 937 with even charter member . Composed of women students selected for
their high scholastic abilities . social lea de rship. a nd the
true ideals of womanhood . the organization claims a sound
foundation. a record of marked progress. a nd oulook for
future growth and inHuence.
The organiza tion. under the gUidance of di ligent offi cer . now h as 20 members.

BETry YOlJNG. President.

Chi O's rind th e rende rs and bumpers th e sa rest p lace to
ride._Wha t day is wa h da y7- a nd how did th a t ge t h e re.

Sweethearts of Sigma Chi, past, prese nt a nd runn er- up .-

ot to b e outdone

by Sigma Chi, Kappa Delta produces a "sw ee theart" of h e r own.-Kappa D elta
Sweepstakes, a hilariou
. Il fratern ity pledges

takeo H, wind up with Ellis William ho lding th e
urre ndered for m easurements.

up .

LaVell Ward. Boyd Bastian. Floyd Gibson. Gerald Stolworthy.
Chester Myers. Wilcken Fox. H. E. Dorst. Ira Hayward. Maurice
oel Hayward. Reed Kennedy. Charles Morlay. John Whitby.
Lester Keilman. D ee Nuhn. Harold Searle. Orland Smith. E lwood

Dick Jackson. Sam McCleneghan.
Christensen. Grant Harris.
Richard Chambers. Dav id Greene.
lindsay. Darwin Perkins.

Beta Kappa was founded at Hamlin e University. St.
Paul. Minnesota. in 1901. It remained local until 1922 when
its expansion began to penetrate the colleges near by. Alpha
Kappa chapter was installed on this campus in May. 1930.
The petitioning group was the local fraternity. Omega Tau.
established at the college in 1922.

CLAUDE COWLEY. Presdient.

Rex Yea man. Ray Ballison. David Thompson. Gilbert Egan. Allen Hatch. Marvin Jackson.
Karl McBride. Eldon Noble. Caulson Parrish. Bud Griff iths. Lloyd Knophus. <:;harles McBride.
Tom umnlers. Wayne Pugmire. Ferrell Bybee. Glenn Blaser. Crosby Bolt. Llewellyn Bodrero.
Melvin Dunn. Abel Ekins. Glen Hoffman. Ross Jackson. Ray Karasch. W estley Kutch.
Clayton Longhurst. Jack Wittwer. Keith Wood. Carl Hedborg. Max Leak. Boyd Jensen.

The Beta K a ps sponsor scholarship along with social
fraternal life, and they have made rapid progress in their
short history at Utah State. The fraternity provides for a
rounded social life for its members by maintaining high
ideals. scholarship, participation in activities and development of character.

BK's on the sunny side.

Joe Lacey. Orland Johnson. Layton Jay. Elvin W a yment . M a rsha ll La Rue. Don Painter.
Durrell , eilson. M a rk Theurer. Ha rvey England. D a wson Simpson. D ea n Bischoff. Ivan T euscher.
Berkeley Parkill son. La wrence Ma tllews. George Wallen. Bob Munsen. Haro ld John son. Ray White.
Bob W a ll. M ax 'v\leaver. Ira 'v\linger. onway Perry. G rant Lewi s. Eugene H awkes.
Irving Abbott . Ferris Evans. John Broberg. Lloyd Brown. L ynn Ri chards. Ca lvin A gricola. Lee Cardon.

Phi Kappa Iota fraternity, organized at the Utah State
Agricultural ColIege in 1907 by seven" ggie Spirited" men ,
has th e di stin ction of being the oldest local fraternity west
of the Missis ippi , and the third oldest in the United States.
Since its beginning on th e ca mpus the fraternity has always
exhibited undying interes t in assisting to build a better
"Utah State."

LAIR BROWN. President.

r-::d\\'ard Noyes . Lcona rd Ja mes. M ax Pa rker. Don Lilli ed yke. Grant Lee.
Robert Croohlon. Orlo vVeston. J ack Lacey. D a le Jensp n. Burns T oolson.
Bi ll Reeveley. Ray W a rnick. Sc.otl Kell er. Bill Murdock. Don Wri ght.
H owa rd Morris. Iva n \-\fillmore. H a rvey Pelerson. hck Qu ayle. Gran l D ecker.
Jim Roa l. E lm er Green. Thayl e
eil son. Alma Wil son. C lyd" H a rt . John W elzler.

Strong bonds of Frie ndship a re perpetuated in th e ranks
of th e organiza tion fulFilling the drea ms of the seven men
who founded it. After 24 yea rs of ac tivity th e group ha s
secured a hom e, and time an d again it ha s shown its qualiti es as leaders. Its purpo se to promote good fellowsh ip, cul ture, a nd reFin e me nl' is in view of an ideal of perfection.

Phi Kaps gel a nlfln on bid day.

Paul pencer. C lyde Carlisle. Madison Thomas. Paul Cluistensen. D an Anderson. D on Davi s. Ha rold Ha ll.
Fred Eberha rd. Rea ldon Goates. Fred Ha rris. Pa ul ha fer. Ken hul sen. Lowry Seely. Bennion Spencer.
Ira Somers. Richard Pa lmer. C layne Tripp. Orin Beckstrand. Allen Thomas. Merlin Bishop. Vern Hugie.
Aaron Amacher. Loran Briggs. D ean Jells. Judd H arris. L10 yd Jacobsen. D on Jensen. D el Mill er. Eugene Peterson.
Keith Redd. Parley Max Reese. Eldrow Reeve. Robert Simpson. H arold Stoker. Max now. Bert Thomas. Bob C la rk.

Pi Kappa Alpha, a fraternity which follows a con e rvative policy, was founded at the U ni versity of Virginia on
the night of March I. 1868 by five Confederate war so ldiers
who wanted to tran form their friendship into a brotherhood.
There are now 78 active chapter
States.

W ENDELL WILKI

• President

throughout the United

Duane Hillam. Sam Jorgenson. Roy Larsen. Morris Morgan. Marvin Olsen. Alan MacFarlane.
Roger Parks. D ennis Peterson. Ottis Plant. Chii Potter. Howard R eeder. G eorge Stuart. Lee Wright.
Howard Ririe. Lee C hristenson. Rex Hill. orman Howells. Bliss Mehr. Forrest Mitchell. Warren O·Gara.
Herbert Packard. D ale Redd. Darwin !som. Howard Martineau. D el Guyman. Vern Buehler. Charles Brown.
Vern Anderson. Willard West. Victor Cartwright. Grant Holman. Ma.rshall G ellar. Barlow Briggs. Bill Thomas.

Gamma-Epsilon of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was the
first national social fraternity establi shed on the Utah State
campu.

It was confirmed after several petitions had been

written b y Pi Zeta Pi, the local organization from which it
grew. The Pi Kaps encourage scholarship, and have demonstrated their ability to get results.

Two MORE for PKA-

Ralph D e~1o i sy. Keilh Larson. Clair elson. Burlon W ebb. Clark While.
Bern ard Magnusson. Dick Presion. Boyd Hall. Joe Rowland. James Randall.
Howard Sundberg. Charles O lsen. Garr Thompson. Glen Lewis. ole Winzeler.
Gus Papanikolus. Ernesl Paulos. Guy Cardon. Bill Ward. Vern Crockel!.
Champ Lee. W ade Miles. Ross O gden. James M c~1urrin. Pliny BeA n. Dick Howell.

Sigma Chi. one of the oldest college fraternities in the
world. a nd first G reek le tter fraternity to be organized a t th e
U ta h State Agricultural College, was es tablish ed on the
campus in 1926. The Sigs joined the national ch ap ter a fter
being a loca l organization for 23 yea rs. Gamma K appa chapter evolved from the loca l Sigma Alpha.

JA CK 'vVATSO N. Presidenl

ha rles Jenkins. M a rk S mith. Corry C herreslrom . T ed Be nson. C lyde Alle n.
onway Sonne. Gra nl )-fumpheri es. Reed Ga rrr. M a x Iro nll. Win slon F illmore.
Paul F acer. Di ck Rya n. S id A ll en. D a le O lsen. Bob Budge.
Dick Bull en. C lyd e Tarhe l, R eed La rsen. Bud H enderso n. Ray Lunda hl.
lirlon Ga rhe ll . Iyd e Glover. Bruce Jones . Dw ylh D a ines. Boyd
lewarl. Ga te, C hri slense n.

Th e igma Chi frat ernity wa founded a t Miam i ni versity, Oxford , Ohio , 1855. being the third member of the
famous group known as the liami Triad . It was th e nin eteenth coll ege fraternity in the founding and the third to be
founded a t M iami niversity. Publications of the fraternity
include the Magazine of Sigma Chi , Sigma Chi Bulletin,
a nd th e Hi story of Sigma Chi .

igs ha ul away junk " nd ca ll il a 1I 0al.

Jack Malin. Melvin Greaves. Ray Finch. Gavin Goudie. Ross Barney.
Frank Brin ghurst. Bill Ba ll. herman Anderson. Vern W ea therstone. E lmo Brough.
George T anner. H armon Toone. Mont Bailey. Dick Hill.
athan Crookston.
Sherman Butler. William Kruger. Vurge Smith. laVan H endricks. Lynn Sorenson.

Sigma Nu. latest Greek national introduced to the Utah
State Campus. was organized at Virginia Military institute
in 1869 on the Qasis of belief in "the life of love . to walk in
the way of honor. and to serve in the light of truth." The
Epsilon Upsilon chapter. an outgrowth of the old Delta u.
received its charter January 22. 1938. with 43 active and
alumni members as Sigma Nu's chapter 11 2.

BOB BULLOCK. President.

Ra leigh Willia ms. William Swenson. Bob Young. Carl T flylor. Joseph Varans.
Jay Bingham. D cWitt Jacobson. E gbert
orton. D a le H endricks.
orva l l3a iley.
Bill Averitt. Bert Cherrington. Floyd Crandall. Owen G a rdner.
Ted Larsen. Dean W ebber. John Ord. Waldo Williams.

The entrance of Sigma Nu in no way alters the ideals
strived for b y the fraternity under its local name. Its purpose
is to p romote high well-being and fellowship by requiring
high moral standards . a scholarship above average. student
activity a nd student ethics. They have been sniffed at but
thei r fight for the last laugh is materializing.

Work day at

igma Nu house.

Fred Rex. D on hurlz. Erschcl :-:heph erd. H a rold Cummin gs. Granl Andreason.
Boyd G urr. D evere H a les. Orrin Hea p. John Meibos. G eo rge 1cLaughlin .
Rul on Pelerso n. Vern Pelerso n. Ray Ra nda ll. lcrlin g c how. Eva n keen.
Paul
ulicr. Wray Ha les. Ka rl W a rd . Alberl Wimmer. LeRoy La nd .

Sigma Phi Epsi lon was founded at the University of
Ri c hmond, Virginia. in 1901.
im of the fraternity to reach
its ideals are to promote the three cardinal principles which
the y have adopted as a slogan: Virtue, Diligence, and
Brotherly Love. It exists for the prime purpose of helping
build the co ll ege into sllc h a cooperative unit as itselF.

C LlmON PETER ON. President.

Ilowa rd Ndson, Ca rl A lvord, Guy Lcwis, Norman G rovcr, A llison Ploss.
E lllIo Rcdd, Ru sell Covcy, Prcslon 1'1oscma n, D a lc Mich acl/i s, Gcorgc H a lltilt on.
C harlcs Welker, Ra lph H owc, C lyde Hi gginson, Bert Bu cha nan, Kcilh H a ll .
D can H a ll. Lynn P ilchcr, H oward Woodfield, Bob 'Iurdock.

U tah A lph a c hapte r w as estab lish ed in March , 1936 an
improved modifica tion of Alpha Delta Epsil on, local fratern ity. The local organization was establi hed to e ncourage a nd further scholasti c a ttainment, the group being
known as the "s trong Brothers of Learning." Lo a l me mbers
are trying hard to steer th e ir brotherhood into the lim eli ght.

" Bi g Stoop" rclurn s a ft cr ball gallic.

Alder Henrie. Milton Chapman.
ewton oyes. Arthur H ensen. H yrum H ansen.
Roya l Sorenson. Boyd Ivory. Allen timpson. Carter Boley. Wilson Cliff.
M ack Ra bund, Joe Atkin . Robert Patterson. Kenneth Thomas, Bill Thomas.
l'1aurice Marler. Wayne Rosquist. Karl Seeley, Grant W il/iams, Grant Humpheries. Dee Clayburn.

Lambda Chi, youngest social fraternity on the campus,
was organized March 4, 1936, with 23 charter members for
the purpose of extending the a dvantage of Greek social
affiliations to a greater number of college students. It was
founded on the principles of friendship , knowledge, and
equality among its members as a basis of life abundant. Its
members claim one of the most attractive pins on the campus, lowest operating expense, and lowest dues-just advantages of a local.

HOWARD BOULTO . President.

igs ta ke o ne by th e fee t on bid d ay, eVide ntl y th e onl y on e
if expression counts- A lph a C hi 's h a ve a rin g side sea t a t thi s on e.

ladge Wo rlto n a nd F erri s Eva n s, as in se para bl e as P a ul
newe t gi rl on the ca m pus.

pence r a nd th e

Pi Ka ps have a " kids pa rty", ocially, a
ce s.-Loga n Hig h g irl s e nte rtain
cycles, next yea r's crop of
red. "

B e ta K a ppa win s
th e p yra mid eve nt
in ope n house.-AI ph a C hi' s pose in a n
"unn a tural" se ttin g.

First Row : Mill er. H emstreet. Professor Kammlade. D ean W. E . Carroll . Professor Esplin . Professor Bla nch . Foutz. Second
Row: Bingham. chma lz. Chadwick. Bunten. Cardon. Mathews. Ol sen. Morga n. Bingham. Third Row: Christensen. Cope.
Jensen. H arstron . J ensen. Campbell. Stahle. Gibson. Osguthorpe. H oskisson. Fourth Row: P erry. Moss. Patterson. All en.
Rosenlund . Ah ern . Gibson. Fifth R ow: Udy• Woodward. Parry. Jones. M cBride. Hunter. William s. Brough. Sixth Row:
Noyes. Blair. Wilde. Esplin . H ollin gs head. Wittwer. Stokes. Abbott. Seven th Row: J enson. H yde. Winters. M anwaring.
Lund. Hartma n. Larsen. M aglegy. C hristensen. Ba rlow. Eigh th R ow: D aly. Rhodes. Blaisdell. S tolworthy. M eibos . Howell.
Fillmore. Kidman. White. Gold. Yeates.

The U ta h State Ag C lub is an organization of students from the
School of Agriculture. Its primary purpose is to promote interest in
agriculture and related subjects. to give students a chance to develop
leadership a nd to become acquainted with eminent men and modern
trends of practical agriculture. The Ag Club aims to provide fellowship. cooperation. a nd experience for members of the School of Agriculture. Its executive affairs and annual functions. the Ag Show.
Horse Show. the choosing of the publicity and athletic managers.
the Homecoming H a rvest Ball chairman . and the B eehive Editor.
are h a ndled by th e Ag Council.

tnz

First Row: Downs. Conrad. Ballison. Iverson. Christensen. T aylor. Boyer. W ashburn . econd Row: H a rvey. mith. Thompson. Bringhurst. Oliver. Mackay. Flinders. Professor Caine. Third Row : Anderson. H yer. agers. Blanch. Steward. Boulton.
Fourth Row: Willwer. Allred. Jensen. W agstaff. Dalymore. Hill. Fifth Row : Odd. Fisher. Pearson. Mauchley. Chadwick.
Thomas. Wallace.

The council consists of the officers of the Club and one repre entative from group clubs made up of students who form groups of
special interests.
The Ag Show was held in conjunction with the Harvest Ball
as a special attraction and climax to Homecoming. The Ag Horse
Show is recognized by prominent hor emen and hor elovers as one
of the best in the intermountain region.

The Utah Beehive is a

quarterly publication for the purpose of keeping Aggie alumni informed about the activities of the college.

First Row : C hristensen. H yde. A llen. Rhodes. Professor Bland,,·. i\1illcr. Gibson. Blancc. s..'colld Row: Folkm an. Broug/"
Buttars. Atkin. Johnson. M a thews. Stewa rt. Third R ow :
dy. Rassm usen. J enscn. Patterson. Hunter. H yer. Leig!.. H a rlll ston.
Jones. White. fillmore. Fourth Row : D a ly. Morrison. Parri s h. H yer. C hapman. M eibas. Fifth Row : HuefnN. Profess"r
Cuttler. Professor Thomas. Professor Fuhrima n. C hristensen. Fin ch.

Ag E con Club is an organization of intellectual s who read ag ri cultural conditions and crop prices from complicated graphs and
tables.

The club wa s formed as an outgrowth of the country' s grow-

ing interest in planned agriculture; they hold meetings by-monthly
at which time authorities discuss with them the modern growth of
agriculture and agricultural methods.
Members are chosen exclusive ly from the Schoo l of Agri culture
and are admitted only after careful sele tion. They drop their graphs
long enough for an annual spring canyon party.

first Row: " nn ta hl e. Harry L. f\1illcr. f\larjori c Anderson . .Juniu, :'-Ic lellan . l3~ tI. T" i..l,,·1. II " rold Gunncll . Eugene
Dallimorc.
cond Row: Lorraine A nderson.
eva Ca rdon. r rance' G lassd l. :'-I ym Bark,· r. PI.ylli, L"tin.er. Louise C utl er.
Tllird Row: Bnrta Siddoway. Virginia ta l". Bdl. Durfey. Iri s Durfey. Adeli.w tol"e. Vane,,, Barker. Fourth Row :
oy
Brackett . Ahbo tt R. Grow. Allm Hiley. G len Garlick. .Jol. n E. Os!!uthorpe. Keith Bud ge.

Fulfilling a long felt need for organization of th e un affiliated
students. the Utah

tate Barb organization wa s established on th e

ca mpus in the fall of 1932.
democrati c. unified spirit prevail s among the members who
ever foster sportsmanship and activity.

The Barbs have regul a r mee t-

ings under the direction of capable officers.

Parties. individual pin s.

Barb Club activity cards. and activity in intramural sports help to
make for social solidarity.

First Row: L. H yman. Venice Burgoyne. Maurine Cottl e. D arlun S hurtliff. LaVell G. W ard . Mary Hayward. G race T euscher.
Bernice Brown. Second Row: W a lker Roberts. Helen Bartscl,i. Wilma Austin. Wm . Wilhelmsen. Kathryn Campbell.
C leona S tephens. Beverl y D eardorff. Third Row : W a ll ace H . G randy. LaVern Bischoff. W ayne Pugm ire. Mary S hepherd .
Jean Budge. Lucill e Stephens. G lenda Co le. E ldene Lewi s. Adeli a Lindsay. O reta Rich. lone Rich. Fourth Row: Louis
Jen sen. DelMar Arnell . Edwa rd Bl aser. Foster Kunz. Russell Cottle. David Birrey. Melvin Hirschi. Bruce Tueller. Fifth Row :
Grant Richards. Bernard Brown. Jack G idney. Harold Hul me. Boyd Berrey. G len Blaser. Six th Row: D ea n Wright. D ou g
Perkins.

A band as beautiful as th e band tinted a round th e native la ke
s hore with th e se Uin g of a n au tumn sun binds in the Fri e nd ships of
old pals of Bear Lake.

Eme rgin g from th e other side of th e eas te rn

mounta in s the Lakers organized a t U ta h State d ed ica ting th eir origin
to the idea tha t old fri ends a re th e best Fri en d s; a ccordingly the club
members meet a t socials and parties to live over old times on the
shores of a vast mirror reflecting the rich lovliness of d eep blue sky.

First Row: Virgini a Hod gso n. M a d ge W orhon. Leo na
lemont. Ka therine John so n. Oorotl,y Alder. Second Row : Marian
kidmore. Ka thryn Bowen. E laine Anderson. Ida Marie C lark. Lois Ensign. ybil M cKinnon. Third Row : Ka thleen mith.
Be th Lockhart. Lucille tephens. Marjorie Anderso n. M a rie Cooley.

Empyrean Club. a literary organization. installed at the Utah
State Agricultural College in 1920. was established for the purpose
of keeping girls informed on variou types of literature.
Meetings a re held once every month. and at each meeting the
girls with their faculty advisors. Mrs. Eldora McLaughlin and Mrs.
Kathryn Ricks. review a book on some preci e phase of literature.
The girls generally serve refreshments at each meeting which.
they claim increases attendance and makes literature more inviting.
The officers for the past year were: Leona Clements. President.
and Eleanor Skeen. Secretary and Treasurer.

First Row : Ida l'{arie C lark. Iva
ielson. l'{my Pe terson. Gra .·,· J ensen. Sa r.. l. Brown . Cora Fuller. Second Row : Rull.
Wright. {aurin e Va lerson. Helen Evans. D oro lh y Jones. Ludll e Pinl/rec. Third Row: Belly Young. Mable Allrp.d. Lucill ,·
lephens. June Pa rker. Vilole , mill. .

The English Club is an organization made up of junior and
senior English majors .

The purpose of the club is to stimulate

interest in contemporary literary developments. The first meeting was
held in November 1936 at the home of Dr.

. A. Pedersen.

The

club now holds its meetings every third Tuesday.
Officers for 1937 included: Mary Peterson. President : Grace
Jensen. Vice President: Iva Nielsen. Reporter.

First Row : Arlene H adfield, Arlo B. W eston, Ida
ndrees. S econd Row: S usa n finlin son, i' la rjorie mill" D ell a Kendall ,
Marie Thomas, Lorraine Horton , Faun Carlston, Lucile H epworth. Third Row: Mariella
Ylllan, Margaret Peterson, Ruby
Richards, Melba D a nsie, M elda Vickers, Be th Bingham, Adelia Lindsay. Fourth Row: Selma A ll good, lona Andrus, Dorothy
Mickel sen, Lorene Boyer, H elen Murray. Fifth Row : Viron Washburn, Myra Daines, V erda Johnson, Roma Butterworth. Kieth
Boyer. Sixth Row : Albert P earson , Arthur W allace, Grant D a lton. Leona rd M a nwaring.

The College 4-H Club was organized to give enjoyment to the
members who have worked diligently in past years in propects of
home science and to those who have spent much of their time increasing the efficiency of farming ,
The Club sponsors various socials such as dancing. coasting.
c.anyoning. and luncheoning. The head, heart, hand, and health slogan, which is the basis of the four H's is instilled so strongly in members that they are constantly working toward that end,

First Row : Jenson. H arri s. Lund. Blakely. Tingey. D edrickson. Calderwood. Owens. Taylor. Floyd. Kelker. D eMoisy.
cond
Row : Robinson. Meiboo. Okesson. Call. H arris. P eterson. R ichman. Ba rnes. elson. Robinson. Passey. Third Row : mutch.
Hayes. Royla nce. Swapp. Holdway. Jones. Palmer. Hurst. Andrews. Johnson. Fourth Row : hipley. Chatelain. Udy. Ellis.
Brown. Armstrong. Ellison. Ha rris. Kittams. Mitchell. Jacobson. Bishop. Anhder. Fifth Row: Lowhm. Holmes. O ' eiJ. Folkman. Dale. Shafer. Davis. Ra ttle. Rapp. Gunther.
ixth Row : Dorgan. Olsen. Peterson. Brown. Speirs. Sevey. Foulger.
Seventh Row : Carlson. Frischnecht. GolTin. Brown. R alph. Jensen. Carter. Cooper. Spear. Madsen. Thomas. Corey. hepard.
Griner.

A club that prides itself in establishing strong bonds of friendship among students specializing in their school is the Utah Foresters. The organization. choosing members from the School of
Forestry. Range. and Wild Life. was organized at Utah State in the
fall of 192 by Lyle F. Watts. head of the school at that time. The
club has worked diligently in upholding the standards of the college:
their aim is to foster and promote mUh.J<j.1 interest. scholarship. and
efficiency in forestry. From a few mempers at it instigation to one
of the largest organizations in the college. the organization has
strived to promote interest in the forestry movement.

First Row : Bunder on. Purrin gton. Ega n. Johnson. urface.
el on. Baker. Robinson. Gooding. Ailim. Henderson. Pierle.
Second Row : D ecker. Richardson. C lil!. Scholes. Lewis. M a thews. Player. Rich. Dr. L. A . toddard. milh. Third Row :
herbel. mith . Hinchcliff. Gurr. R oylance. M ason. Philips. H a rris. Dr. R. P . M cLa ughlin . Fourth Row : Hales. Todd.
\A/heeler. Quigley. M ason. Jones. Allred. Fifth Row : Bring hurst. Romero. Roberts. hipley. H andey. McDonald.
oble.
Vincent. G essel.
ixth Row : Bell. Ladle. Drummond. D oman. H aywood. E rickson. Va nce. Mir. Kowa ll is. Turner. Seventh
Row : Blaisdell. Peters. Owen. Drown. H a nsen. M orrison. Bla i r. Roundy. Krul!er. pears. Onstot.

Since its beginning, the Utah Forester' policy has been to carry
on an active program throughout the year.

An event of importance

was their annual barbecue during the fall quarter.

Foremost in im-

portance this year was their Foresters' Ball at which Paul Bunyan ,
patron saint of all loggers and timberman , was featured.
spring they climaxed their activities with a canyon outing.

In

the

Meetings

of the fore sters are held bi-monthly, at which time officials from
various regions discuss topics and problem s of forestry with the
members .

First Row : Bimlll s. Turn er.
lahmann.
a mpbell. Auslin. D eardorff. Schwendima n. D a ines. Ni lsson. Ba rlow.
Broadbenl. Warner. Bloem . Kemp. Ba rlon .
yma n . D avis. C hrislensen. George. i'1oen. Ba hlerl .
lephens.

cond Row :
Third Row:

R eeder. Ch ristensen. Moroe. D a nsie. Ba rlon. H epworlh . Jennings .
rookslon. Bin gha m. Fourlh Row: G reen. Doulre. Duke.
Taylor. Brackel. H einer. H arris. Black. Kendell . Ca ll. Jones. Fiflh Row: FOli c. Ca ll.
lolpe. M errill. W a lson .
elson.
Crookston. PUlman . Ca rl slon .
ixlh R ow : C rowlh er. Finn linson.
yman. Richa rds. Perry. R omney. Wilson . ma rl. Romney.
Sevenlh R ow: Brinlon. Mikklesen. Bodily. lindsay. Jones. Murray.
iddowBY.
lew a r!. Hursl. Relllund. G reaves. S lilweli.
Jones. Anderson.

All students registered in the school of Home E conomi cs and a ll
Home Economics faculty members are eligible for membership in the
Home Economics Club.
Through varied and educational meetings the club attempts to
provide wholesome recreation and to establish and fo ster ties of
friendship among the members.

Opportunities for development of

leadership, responsibility and cooperation and for broadening and
unifying for each member her concept of Home Economics in order
to better prepare her for home and community leadership are offered
by the club.

ittin g: Henderson. Griffin. Thompson. Bud ge. President : Nelson. Gardener. Allen. Pa rker.
cond Row : Wright. [sracl son.
pencer. Yeaman. Bybee. Hendricks . tuart. Young. Third Row : M a rler. McMurrin. Iverson. Tool son . Borchert. La mb.
Harding. Blaser. Fourth Row : Tarbet. Horsley Bodrero. Ward. W eston. Morgan. D ecker. Fifth Row : Garbett. Griffin.
Anderson. undberll. Morri on. Anderson. Other members not in the picture: M .
ielsen. R. Murdock. R. Sorenson.

Organized in 1932 from an existing club called the "Benos."
the Beno chapter of Inter-collegiate Knights functions on the campus
as a service organization.

The IK's, with a distinctive sweater and

knight-head shield. usher at athletic events and aid institutional and
student body officers in numerous ways.
The organization is composed of freshmen and sophmores. with
juniors permitted to hold office.

All social fraternities and unaf-

filiated groups are represented equally.
One of the notable achievements of the organization this year
was the installation of a chapter at the University of Utah.

itting: Ra lph Redford . L Hlllar Hendrickson. vViliiam Adams. ta ndin g : Dr. F. D . D a ines. Iva Nielsen. Dr. W . L. W a nl ass .
Eldon Hyer. V\'a lter G a rdin er. Virginia D . Reevc. Don Wixom. Robert Bullock. Jun e iVIoiji. Richa rd Pa lmer. Del Pa lmcr.
Alan 1acFarlane. D avid G ancheff.

A solution to the world's problems might have b een--but
wasn't--th e result of an International Relations C lub meeting. Thp.
l.R.C. members found it as difficult to reach any agreement as do
the international diplomats. Through lectures and di cussions mem bers learned a great deal about international affairs.
During the year a number of meetings were devoted fo diplomatic conferences with members themselves representing various
nations. As a member of a national group of International Relations
Clubs sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, the organization attempts to further peace and international
understanding.

First Row: Beve rl y H odgso n. a ral. Brown . Vern Petcrson. Ruth POlld. G relli r
haw. Carol Oberh ansley . S 'co nd Row:
Marjorir C rocket t. Ka d"yn A dalll s. Thresa Hill. f\1 a urine Tra cy. E ldcne Lewi s. Dora Cook. Bcrnice Brown . Third Row: Olli ,·
J ean O lsen. Oralie Bail ey. Hel en Eva ns. F rand s Raw lin s. 0 li ve C rea , es. Irn ",
lIIitl.. Delila h
illllllons.
IIez iVlorrili .
Fourth Row: Don C ha llerton . Ruth Gunn. Genc" ieve Na lder. 1ary Pell. Essie J a ne SowArds. D eon Halel.. Fifth Row:
Dee Ha ll . D ee Nu llll. Owen H al1ll1lond . IUlli us :'>1c Iel lan. Man'in Jackson . Burns Tool son.

Founded a t Utah State in 1927 as the Campus Players
C lub , the purpose of the organization
to further a n ap preciation a nd interes t in dramati cs.
The club is a member of th e Littl e Th eatre group, and
to do a membe r' sha re th e Jester
pon sor a little Thea ter
Play. Th e play thi s yea r was " Kind Lady." Thi yea r the
activitie of th e club have b ee n unde r th e guidance of th e
followin g office rs: Vern Pete rson . Preside nt; Ruth Pond .
Vice Pres ide nt ; Grettle Shaw. Secretary; Sara Brown , R eporter.

First Row : "Vyora choville. D ol,I Jorgenson. Donette Klegg. Virginia Sant. Maxine elson. Eva Pulley. Mary P elt. Francine Cottle. Fay Ba rrelt.
econd Row : M erlene Slott. Lucile Short. Grace Kendrick. Eminadell H a nson. Lola Taylor. Thresa
Hill. Nadine Naisbi tt. Rclda Gardner. lary Naisbilt. Helen A IIred. Ann Groulage. Third Row: E lhel Cow ley. Phoebe Linford.
Grace Batema n. Rulh La rsen. Marjorie Palmer. Nettie l'iarie Pelerson. Ruby Leigh. Hope Manwaring. June Manwaring.
Fourlh Row: M arion laugha n. Joyce Pederson. Ma rgene Tyson. Genevieve Porler. Lucille Bilton. Margaret Murdock. Wanda
Bennett. Ruth Chrisliansen. Fiflh Row : Rulh M aughan. Gene milh. Evylen Larsen. Lois H endricks. Mary H a rris. Naomi
Everton. Grace Anderson.

The Ladies Glee Club consists of more than one hundred persons selected b y Professo r W a lte r Welti b ecause
of superior vocal tale nt and who, during the yea r, in combination with the Men's Glee Club. present a con cert. an
oratorio and take part in the college opera .
This year the group aided in producing the opera . " Carmen," the Ora torio "Creation ." and gave a concert before
the studen t body. Fifteen of the m embers were chosen to
make a tour of the high school s of the state to exhibit their
talents . a nd satis fy high school music lovers.

First Row : George Swenson. Dilworth Jensen. Lloyd Christensen. Keith O akes. Professor W a lter Welti. D ea n Chri stensen. D awn Bea n. Irwin Stoddard. Second Row : M erlin Ar chiba ld. Robert hipley. F arrell Bybee. vValdon Purcell. Lee
Wright. Third Row: Leroy Archiba ld. Cha rles Welker. Bert H oggan. Lynn Ol sen. amuel Monsen. Brya n Booth. Bernard
Brown. Lawrence Austen. Fourth Row: Clifton Dixon. E lm er Hunsaker. Guy Lewis. Delbert P a lmer. G a rron Brown.
<t n gieter. \;Yesley Millon. Lloyd
Rosslyn Eppich. Ivan Wilmore. Fifth Row : Roy D a rley. V a ughn \ ;Yasso n. M orris
Kna phus. C la udius Doty.

The Men's chorus was organized in 1915 with Dr. Hill a
director. Sin ce its inception it has had a great deal of success in
musica l c ircles. both collegiate and otherwise .
Every fall quarter the chorus participate in a formal concert
in which single and mixed choru numbers are presented. Every
year the choru play a major role in th e college opera. The group
partiCipated in the sun set fe stival " Creation" and made a con cert
tour of the high chool s throughout the state .
Professor Walter Welti has been director of the chorus since
1925 when he was aPPointed director of vocal music at the college.

He has proved himself by presenting a talented and well-trained
group of singers every year since he came.

F irst R ow : Ba lli son. Morris. H a tfield. Butterworth . S mith . E.
mith . D en ley. Seco nd Row : S haw. Bird. D a nsie.
mith .
Ri chards. A lgood. T hompso n. T hird R ow : C. S ha w. Th omas. B ishop. Richa rds. Osguth orpc. Fourth Row : M orga n. Bennion . Richa rdso n.

S ynchronizin g the ir numbe rs with the age of the school the
M. J. B .. a club w ith a mysterious n a me. but w e ll known principles.
w elcomed its fifti e th me mbe r from th e Murra y. Jorda n . or Bin gh a m
distri ct this yea r.

The club . on e of the most active of th e old " home

town" a malga ma tion s a t th.e college. is a ll eged ly socia l in purpose.
They sponsor a p a rty each qua rte r for th.eir me mbe rs.

E ach yea r

th ey pre pa re a progra m for each of their moth er high schoo ls wh e re
th ey adve rtise th e la urels of U ta h Sta te.

It is th e onl y club of its

kind to e nte r a flo a t in th e Hom ecomin g pa rade.

Jfl. (j.

Ri " t Row: Emil y Hammond. Betty Youn g. Second Row: . MHurine Peterson. Luci lle
R ~~\'P .

Third Row: Leonard McDonald. Edward

B~ rre tt.

tcphens. Ida Marie

lark. Virginia

'iable Allred. Ralph Redford.

Th e first scribbl ers, cavem e n of a pres tin e period , w e re pic tured
on th e cover of th e litera ry m agazin e, 'cribbl e, thi s yea r. Th e prin g
edition-and the only edition of th e book-was a compil a tion of the
works of modern scribble rs who record ed th eir ideas with pen and
ink in tead of h amme r a nd chi se l.
The b est efforts of prolifi c write rs, poe t
campu

a nd poe tesses on the

w ere m et .with surpri sin g e nthusiasm b y the students a nd

lite ra ry minded faculty; a nd through lavish purch a es b y the
member , super salesm en on the p a rt of the

ta ff

purs a nd Jda M a rie

C la rk. plus slTa tegic days for sellin g, almost th e e ntire stock wa
di sposed of-a feat th a t skepti cs sa id couldn 't b e done.

F irst Row : Dorothy A lder. Beth Lock hart. Neva Ca rdon. M" rjorie A nderson. Ka thryn Campbel l.
econd Row: Lois Mae
A nderson. Ka thri ne Johnson. Roma Barton . D oroth y Quinney. Sa ra Brown. Ma ry Peterson. Maud Crawford. Third Row:
M adge Worlton. Mary R ae C hristensen. Marion kidmore. Jewell C hristensen. Ma rjorie Nyman. Cora F uller. Fourth Row:
Kathryn Bowen. E laine Fonnesbeck. laV on Bott. H elen Eva ns. Belly Young. Luci le H epworth.

S enior Sponsors is the " big si te r" orga niza tion whi ch works in
coope ra tion with th e A .W.S . to h elp orie nt freshm a n girl s. The
C oun cil chooses thir ty- five girl ea ch yea r to meet the freshma n girl s
at registra tion a nd guides th em throughout th eir first collegiate year.
A number of p a rties a nd get-togeth e r

have bee n give n thi s

year to help the girl s b ecome b ette r acqua inted a nd to familiarize
them with the workings of the school. The group h as b een becoming
stronge r each year a nd elaborate pla n s for th e future a re b eing made.

itling: V irginia H odgson. Ka lhri ne J ohnson. Lois Mae Anderson . Virgie 1'l innocl •. Sara Brown. D orothy Monlrose. Marion
kid more. Second Row : H azel Ba ngerler. G eorgia lelson. E ldene Lewis. Lyd ia J ame . June laynor. Gene W angsga rd. June
Cowl ey. Third Row: Virginia Lee A rnold. D orolhy A lder. Mad ge \ ;Vorhon. Kalh ryn Bowen. A fl on 1'1errill. Marjorie Crockell .
Ja ne While.

Th e Spon sor C lub w as found ed in 1930 for the purpose of
bringing toge th e r a ll g irl s e lected to pos ition s in the R.O.T.c. unit.
The coed s a re ra ted as reg im e nta l. ass ista nt reg ime nta l. b a tta lion.
assistant b a tta lion , b a tte ry. assista nt b a tte ry, a nd pla toon spon sors.
At the present time th ere a re thirty active members.
On Tuesd ays a nd Thursd a ys durin g
sponsors can b e

prin g qua rter the military

ee n in th eir distin c ti ve b lue a nd w hite uniforms

drilling with the milita ry m e n , crea ting grea te r enthusiasm for the
a rt of milita ry scie nce and tactics.
E very yea r th e spon or club b ecomes more active, a nd com mi ss ion s in th e group more cove ted .

First Row : Ann Egbert. Beth S tewart. Ida la uffN. f\ lnrjorie Seely. Bonnie Cornwa ll. Seco nd Row: f\ la ri an TI,ollla<.
Iri s Kemp. Gera ldine f\'larga n. Rulh f\ lae And erson. Lu D ea n \ Vade. Phebe linford.
lida Thomas. Third Row : De""
Daines. Marjorie 'A/caver. f\ lil dred W eslon. Twi ll" N eil sen. Kntl'Nin p Wright. Rev" Ri gby. Jennie BrMdbent. Hel en Adam •.
Fourlh Row : Zora Moeser. Maxine Rasmus<en. ara h A nn Co<tley. Luci ll e Lunda hl . C relli e haw. Berni ce lillwell . K ay Judd .

i\

purs, a national honorary organ iza tion for Sophomore girls, is
unit or s upport a nd spirit which coope ra tes with a ll college activities.

" At Your Service" is th eir motto wh e th e r they he u sh erin g in
th e ch ape l or se llin g popcorn halls on
pril Fool's d ay.
Th e ir new song c hara terizes trul y th e spirit of th e girl s in Blue
fi nd White uniform.
" W e're read y, W e' re read y. The Spurs of U ta h ta te
In Servi ce a nd Knowled ge-Do w e eve r rate?
W e' re loyal a nd true to th e White a nd th e Blue.
V"e're read y to act on th e Spur of th e moment.
Ca ll on us, We 're willing , W e' re a ll effi cie ncy;
The Spurs or ta h State."
---Mildred Weston . Bonnie Co rnwa ll , Twill a

iel on

First Row : Van ese Barker. Grace Pass. Yvonne Pallen. Bru ce
hmalz. Lois Ensign. Lowell C utler. E lain
nderso n. 1'1"ry
Rae C hri stensen. orma Jensen. Beth Twitchell. Second Row: Cou lson Pa n is!" Robert Bl a kel y. Rex Decker. William hurtleff. Pa ul G il gen. Robert Wangsga rd. Mark C hild. Th ird Row: Lew Jenkins. Elden Jensen. Robert Parry. G len COll ie .
.lay Croga n. Evere ll Doman. Fourth Row: Oliver C liff. L a ma r Rogers. Scoll Wan gsga rd. Fifth Row : Gi lbert Egan. Emil
Malouf. Janie, Phelps. Richa rd Royla nce. Morris Johnso n.

Th e W ebe r C lub was organized in 1929 a nd ex te nded m embe rship to all form er students of W eber C ollege.

The purpo se of the

club is to perpetuate th e fri e ndships made at W eber and to d eve lop
closer bond s of fri e nd ship between th a t college an d th e U ta h

ta te

Agricultural College.
Offi ce rs cho en for this yea r were:

Lowell Cutler President.

Elaine Anderson Vice PresidenL an d Lois Ensign

ecreta ry.

Alpha Kappa Psi. honorary business professional fraternity. holds their annual business show during April with a galaxy
of the latest equipment from New York
City-Allen Hatch and Gevenere Hale
win Home Economic Ag Club hardtime-party-costume contest.

Gurr. Henderson.
Dean Dunn, and
Demming converse
with Paul Bunyon
as to the most likely
place for the fore ster'
annual dance.

• • • •

1928 - 1938

Library completed in 1930....... n ew ~ommons bUilding comple ted in

1935 ....... registra tion increa sed d espite d e pression ....... three Rhodes

cholar.

durin g this p eriod ....... libra ry e nla rO'ed from the initial 1500 volumes to
more than 67 ,000 ....... 0 r. P e terson ta kes first real vacation since ta king
over reins as pre ident ....... increa ed a ppropriations from sta te legisla ture

1935-36 ....... re gistration p a sses three thousa nd mark in 1937-38 , also
largest gradua ting cla ss in history of school ....... 1938. a half ce ntury of
progress markin g Golde n Anniversary.

H un sa ke r'

a ssista nts : Ca rdo n. ~ IeKinl(o\

S hurl z.

Il y 1-lulI, ,, kN .

II f'W

" dd il ioll

10

111('

now. a nd Cow ley.

.

" lIoif'l i<

!' tnrr. rr no\n lc,d int m 'll u m l pro g rillll .

Intra mura ls reached a n ew hi g h pea k on thi s 50th yea r wi th th('
comin g or H y Hun sake r to th e co ll ege ra cu lty. H y introduced a dditional
leag ues to th e on ce

in g le contes t to eve n up th e o nesidedness of th('

sma ll tea ms as opposed to th e la rge r organiza tion s.

Eve n ts w ere ru n

off as pe r sc hedu le a nd three tim es th e me n p a rti ci pa ted a s have don('
For four yea rs C laude Cowley has assisled
in th e intra mura l curri culu lll of

in the pas t.

which he

is rcs l)Onsib lc for IIlc slIloolh run -orr of
events.

Intramura l ma nagers of the {'ntire grou p a rc. fir t row : !'vI a ugha n. D ali iOlorc. Philli ps. Tholllpson. timpson. ta uffcr.
A nderson . H unsaker (dircctor) .
ccond row : 1''1cKinlcy. C a rdon . cotto T a nnc r. A rchi ba ld. now. Joncs. hurtz. T hird
row : J ohnso n. 1' la th cws. M ac ro. En gla nd. W imm cr. Eakins.

Phi Kap Irack lea m whi ch oulciassed a ll
othe r e ntrant s a nd sci up man y new marks.

"c"

basketball winners:
haw. Engla nd .
J ay. Lacey. a nd Brown. a bove.

Winning the champion ship of th e Fraternity Orga nization League
gave the Ph i Kappa Iota Frate rnity th e second consecutive intra mura l
cup. The boys cooperated to the utmo st in every eve nt. and not on e
event passed that they didn ' t place in. a record to covet for many years.

Malhews. Johnson. Painler. a nd Toolson.
below.

The Phi Kap deserve a place in school a nnul s as a ponsor of health y
port and supreme body-building.

~irsl

Row: Jensen. Eva ns. Brown. Parkin son. Johnson. a nd second ro v : Malhews. Engla nd . Jay. Lindquisl. Agrico la .
eading. James. a nd W exd s. Ihe group which ca ptured softball a nd louch footba ll lasl fall quarter.

First Row: Engla nd.

1urdock. trong. Parker. L ee. Eva ns. Parry. Ma th ews. Second Row: Agricola. Brown.
Parkinson. John son. La Rue. Vv'eston. la ter. Third R ow: Richa rdso n. Pa int r. Abbot. Jack Lacey. Bischoff.
Brown. Fourth Row'
ci lson. Jay. Tool son. Evans. Joe Lacey. W a yment. Fifth Row : Broberg. Reevcley.
Shaw. Hart. R eading.

In a blaze of glory Phi Kappa Iota won

basketball.

touch football. soFt ball. hand ball and rounded the record
off with a supreme victory in track.

High point men in the

league in sing le even ts pointed to individual di tinction as
well as did winning teams show the Fraternity's sup remacy.

Phi Kap managers. Lawren ce Mathews a nd H a rv
England. ke pt th e machine in perfect runnin g.
holdin g full strength in every event.

Hi gh point noa n in

th e intra mural track

meet not only ma rked L.ee Ca rdon loca ll y
but a lso in the coming state events.H a ndball winners Pa inte r. Ja y. ~ nd ielson
ca rry

many

cxlra+curricul a r

activi ti es

menta l as well as physical qua lit y.

of

>

Firs t Row: S;obo rl1. H a lll mond . Ba rber. R. M a ugha n. D a rl ey. Bradshaw. D . 1'1a ughan. econd Row : A nder,on. Leischma n. . M a ughan. D . M aughan. Bankhead. T hird Row: Brenchley. C lawson. G unnel l. S ta uffer.
'vVoodwa rd. Fourth Row : Ba tes. VI/el ch.
elson. Grimn.

Th e W e ll sville co m pact re ma in ed a cti ve in eve ry eve n t
to win the C lub Leag ue c ha mpi o nshi p by a sa fe ma rg in ,
a nd with severa l e ve nts le ft to co mpete in . Th e ir o utsta ndin g
victory w as i n A b a skeba ll w hil e they fini shed hi ghl y in
most of the rem a inin g eve nts.

" A " basketba ll winners. - !vlaugha n. llIa nager.

Ping pong w inncrs- .

liller displays squa w wrestlin g prowess.-Weight lifters stea l the show. - TUlllblin g ~nd s a high spot a t U ta h
ta te campus.

Beta Kappa Fraternity finished high in intramural standing h aving been indelibly

tamped a

strong in wrestling.

past and prese nt, and after having won the fra ternity openhouse by a wide margin.

ca rle, Knaphus, and P erkins. Beta Ka ps mainstays in the grunt a nd groan fi eld.

All en H a tch. ma nager. holds his boys in
the money for two a nd a ha lf quarte rs .Beta Ka ppa. open h ouse winners. present
formidable octet.

D

Intramural ski champions headed by 'vVimmer. Rex. and Gurr.
the Sig Eps looked courageou to win over a tested field .

Team

Bert Wimmer. manager. was outstanding
in varsity a thletics.

who appeared strong patchily were

Epsilon. Ag Club. B.

igma Phi

C. C lub. and Pi Kappa A lpha.

the latter winning swimming and rema inin a high in the
standings throughout the league running.

Intra lllura l managers. Jones. Hollingshead. Weaver. and Wright held th eir leu ms i.n prominent
places. - The

Benedict. Tracey Macro ma na ged

the Pi Ka p team a long with famil y affairs.
wimmin g team from PKA vanquished all
others.

They a rc: 1''\aero. Geller. P a rks.

Brown. Hilliam . Shulsen. O·Ga ra.
and Goates.

igma Chi pi ng pong co-champions. D ale
O lson. Dawn Bean. a nd C ha rley J enkins.

First Row: Davis. R. Johnson. L. JolUlson.
econd Row : pill sbury. Hull . H . choles.
E. holes. "A" ba.ketbnll winnNs.

The fore ste rs

tarted out strong and showed much

e nthusia sm climaxed b y a d ecisive win in "S" basketba ll .
igma Chi appeared in th e running for a while also. b ut
Johnson . and Scott Brown.
Foresters' intramural ma nagers. Lynn

inte rest seemed to wane as th e yea r waxed late and both
teams dropped by the wayside with th e res t. too outdone b y
th e leade rs to keep up.

Ag
lub wrestli ng champs: 1iller. Youn g. a nd Larson
in Ihe first row will, S herm Gold a nd leil Jones in
Il, e background.

Victors in badm inlon. B. A lbrech l. j\ I. A lbr chI. a nd
Hollingshead of Ih e B.A.C. lea lll .

b

laxine H eiss . small . nimble- fool ed and
inlelli genl. has slepped in Miss Carlisle's
shoes: finds room 10 slip. bul has made
her foolllOld much too secure.
E nid Johnso n and M avis H a nsen keep Iheir
chins up in assistin g in one of Women's
bi ggesl yeA ...

"A sport for every girl a nd a girl for every spo rt is a n aim of th e
W .A.A. that is fas t making another manual monopoly turn feminine
at the College.
wide interest has grown among every women 's organization on the ca mpus and there has been pa rticipation from all
but one of the women' social organizations. and four indepe nde nt
teams have been organized.
wide variety of co mpetitive sports have
been played and th e greate. t numbers of girls in the hi story of th e
school have participated thi s year. Women 's spo rts are fa st stealing
th e rays of th e lim e light; women are on th e loo se! They've been a llowed to develop th e ir inte ll ects-and now their mu scles. Man. Oh
Mfln . where will YOU e nd up ?

~ronl

Row: M . Th ollJ as. K. Bulloch. E. W e bber. V. H a rri s. E. Johnson. M. Ha nsen. H . Dona ldson. R . Lewis.
landing: M . CII II . P . Full er. R . Prall, A. M . C la rk. iV!. Anderson. H .
c1ey. T. Hill. I. Black.
•. Clarke. A . Be lna p. V . Sonnes. C. S immons. 1'-1. BrowlI. V . Wigl!ell . L. M cDonAld. V. Burgoyne.

,-j Thomson.

L. Siewarl find s lim e 10 help
th e intra mura l program Aside from
her work as inslruclor.

'Iiss i'vla ry
witll

Front Row: Ruby Richards. Bertha Maughan. Pauline Fuller. Ruth Pratt.
econd Row: Reva Hollin gshead.
Goldie MacFarlane. Alice Brough. Marguerite C lark. Last Row : Allabelle Belnap. Fawn Carlston . Belly
Morrell. Meda Brown. Maurine Billinlls.

CHALLENGERS . . .
Ch a lle n gers. an independent team of almost all physical
education majors managed by Betty Morrell shows that it
is fully qualified to u e its name in the place of " invitation"
when it mee ts a ny of its con cientions objector for a first
place.
The Challengers proved themselves superior in water
basketball and diving. They tied for first place in tenniquoit with the K. D 's and Warriors.
winging the Highland Fling won them a second place in dancing. Miss Billie
Belnap. of the Challengers was one of the three girls
repre enting the school in the A . A. U. wimming meet at
Salt Lake City.
Hi ghland flin g by the challengers. bonnie lassies
in kilt s-To Ihe " Volga Boalman" a modern
dance of expression is enacted.

Hel en Donaldson. swims to a n A.A.U.
championship.-Manager of the challengers.
Betty Morrell . proved a capable pilot.

b

First R ow : H a nsen. Holbrooke. Burgoyne. Crumbo.

cond

Row : Tracy.

Ra wlin gs.

G a rdner. Hill.

Third

Row :

Murdock. Farnsworth.

KAPPA DELTS ...
Managed b y Lucille Farn worth, the Kappa Delta team
ha proven itself nothing to be trifled with. The team is
making a strong bid for the cup given to the winner of the
affiliated team .
Kappa Delta , with the Challengers, won first place in
Water Basketball ; they were unbeatable in the event that
provide
recreation and breed
in compatability-bridge.
Champions of foul pitching, and first place sharers with the
Challengers a nd Warrior for the Tennequoit title, JVlavi s
Hansen and Veni ce Burgoyne of the K. D 's swam at the
A.
. m eet in alt Lake City; both girls won fir st places

A modern da nce of weird a nd fa ntas tic gyra tions
brought whispers from a n entra nced crowd . ~
T opha ts on cupids as seen by the spectators.

i'- Iavis H a nsen holds more swimmin g med als than sh e does curls. ~Lucile F a rnsworth
was leader of the a thletic troop from
the KD bungalow.

First R ow : Valeska
nnes. Rachel Anderson. M a ry DaNn W a rner. Barta Siddoway. Second Row : Lois Binns.
d ey. Marjorie Anderson.
Bernice tillwdl. L a ve rna Benet t. Flclen

INDIAN
The Indians had a little hard luck with this year s crop
of scalps but they got on the warpath long enough to spear
a second place position in shuffleboard. They mobolized
their for ces with the A lpha Chi 's and together they went to
battle for a second p la ce in water baseball . The Indians
like the Spartons were thrust to the wayside with the adven cement of greater powers . but they never gave up a fight
without stubborn res istan ce.
Helen See ley wa s th e manager of t·he Indi a n s.

t-1urdock. H a rri s.
orrell. a nd C la rk display
,wea ters.-Esther W ebber. horseshoe ch a mp among
oth er thin gs .

i'1a na!!N Secl p ha d n " tough row " in
pulling the India ns in a cha ll enging spot.

Front Row : A Ida R eese. Kathryn Bull ock, da Mae Clark. ZeUa B enson. June
Leatham. Ka thleen M a bey. Marjorie C rocke ll. Greille haw. M a rian Thomas.

tay nor.

Back R ow : H eUie

CHI O 's ...
C hi Omega is riding in th e thi ck or the race under th e
direction of Z e tta Benson. and is via the route of champions.
The Chi Omegas have a lways been strong promoters of
physi a l educa tion ror women at the College and they have
backed th eir aims wit h a grade or superior stock.
Chi Omega team won rirsts in four events; volleyball,
hurrIeboard . ping pong. a nd th e dan ce contest. ~Iarian
Thoma s wa s the high point girl in roul pitching . The Ch i
O 's pl aced a lso in diving. badminton and bridge.

Janne t
pencer. Doro lT,y i:: 11 II lIe ll. a nd D oroth y
Q uinney form part
th e
hi 0 da nce' fi t

or

OPC' 1l11 0 U SC .

A ida Reese a nd /-I c llie Len d",," won ping
pong 10 put C hi Omega a head. -Zclla
Benson steered the team to a lmost ccrtft in
viclory a t lime of publi calion.

Front Row : Faye Izatt. E lma T hompson. Ilene Black. R uth Blaser. Back Row : M ary C a ll . D ora W oodward.
1,0is A llen. lIa R ee M aul/han. E thel Cowley. D elilah
immons.

WARRIORS . ..
W a rriors. a suitable n a m e c hosen for a d e te rmined a nd
fighting group of girl a thle tes. M a naged b y Ile ne Black th e
Warriors h ave tasted victory and like all their compe titors
they have suffe red defea t. but they a dhered to th e rules of
clea n sportsm a n ship without a falter.
Checkers were the W a rriors' m ea t. a nd th ey captured
both first a nd third pl aces . But their skill wa not limited
to the dull plottin g of ch ecke rboa rd mo ves. b ecau se they
won the baseball ch a mpion ship from the K. O ·s. a nd the
Challengers. a nd tied for first place w ith the same two team
in tennequoit. They w ere second pl ace winners in b asketb a ll.

Lois A llen. D ora W oodwa rd. a nd M a ry Ca ll . a
Irio hard to beal in the women's baseba ll racket.
- T ennis cha mpion. Ilene Black.

1'1iss Black. a lso. manages the warriors in
Ih e Intra mura l progra m a nd participates
in a ll events.

...

F ront R ow: Eldene Lewis.
a ra Ann Costley. Virgie
Robinson. V erna toll . Bel h G eddes. Last Row : Mar ga ret
ba sketba ll champion s.

Minnoch. Seco nd
Cordon. Marjorie

Row : Ada Ni lsson. A lice
Palmer. Ri ght : A lpha C hi

ALPHA CHIS .. .
Alpha Chi Omega is definitely a c hampion of b aske tball.
!though basketball i s the onl y activity th ey h ave
proved their supe riority in during this intramural progra m
thu far thi s yea r, it is a sport they h ave m as tered for two
yea r . Four major ports, horseshoe, tennis , a rchery, and softball , are left to be played to determine intramural champions.
Alpha Chi Omega teams, made up of girls who gave
it the name of their sorority, is managed by Sarah Ann
Co tley. The A lpha Chi's Margaret S chott was judged as
the best ba ke tball p erformer in intramural competition.

Kay Geddes, freshman from D enver, electrified
a udience wilh a n eon jumping rope and a
lightni ng tap dance.

Kay and Lillia n Cook made 'Iickey
ouse
and Fiancee. Minnie, look like pikers. Sa rah Ann Costl ey directed a successful
sea on for Alpha C hi Omega .

Left to rigllt : V . Ba rker. H . Mathews. E. So renson. M.
H. W oodbury. L::. Il a nsen.

"YVest. J.

\ Veaver.

I.

\ ;\Iinward.

W .

Ca rdon.

PARTAN
Spartans, with Winon a Ca rdon a nd Marjorie W e I a s
co-ma nage rs. is a new na me for a new tea m in the intramural race this year. Although th ey w e re fl ee tfooted a nd
fas t th ey w e re hardl y able to cope with th e ir older and more
ex perie nced adversaries. U nless th e ir showin g is better in
the re maining events th e ir nam e. like that of th e ir a nc ie nt
G reecian Idol s. probably will be bl e nded into a new epi g raph with a clean sla te.
The Spartans won third place di stin ct ion ill voll eyb a ll ,
ping pong. a nd waler ba seball.

Virginia Reeve in a spectacula r h add ress a nd a
51l0\-\, wltit e Ind ian costUIllP. danced to th e sun . .......-

1'vlarjorie W est. archery cha mp.

Marjorie W es t and Winona Ca rdon
handled the schedules for the partans.

Firsl Row: Dn vis. Adams. Anderson. H olm gren . W a ll ace.
Thomas. T I,ird Row : Rass mussen. vVilkin son. Ludlow.

cond

R ow:

Ririe.

Frasier.

Lei gh.

Lundnhl .

THETAS
Th e ta
psi Ion h as shown it first rea l erious attempts
in the intra mural program this year. and have proven th a t
they have th e materia l if they utilize it.
e lma Wilkenson
is the manager of Theta Up ilon thi s yea r, and she did a
good job in producing a display of tale nt.
Badminton ch a mpion ship wa "von b y ~[arjorie D avis
a nd P a t Wall ace of th e The ta Us. Mis D avi i th e city
a nd sta te ba dminton champion . The team won seco nd
place in w a le r b ase b a ll .

Zoe Fa rr crca lp, l a n a rli sli c ba lle l.- 1'vla rjori e D a vis
a nd Pa l W a llace lenniquoil cllamps.

Ima Wilkinson. inlra mu ral manager of
Ihe Thein Upsilons is a n acl ive
pa rlicipa nl herself.

weater V.linners : Clark. Anderson. and Benson sitting: H a rris. Leath a m. 10hn son . ['vJunk. a nd

W.A.A.

urdock standin g.

WEATER WINNER

Eleven girls were winners of W.
A . sweaters this
year. having completed all requirement demanded. White
sweaters with block "A" letters were awarded to girls who
have shown creative achievement in the Physical Education
department. Girls who won sweater this year belonged
to W. A. A. for three years, participated in ix major and
nine minor sports, and have managed an intramural team
and one of the popular sports .

U pper: Committ ee for Play D ay for high school
girl s. sponsored b y Phi D e lta Pi. M ore tha n 600
girls visited th e ca mpus. Lo we r Ri ght : Ka p pa
Deltas give th eir opponents a lesson in
socia l da nci ng.

•

Center : Bett y [orre ll a nd Virginia H a rri s.
committee for Open house. The ev'ent drew
record crowd and w as the l a rgest ever
staged . Bottom : C ha lliPi ons of th e
huffleboard .

in a m a jor ed uca tion a l in stituti on in th e
U nited Sta tes. A h ead coach of three m a jor
sports, h e i

the oldes t in line o f service in

the country today, a nd second in the Mountain Sta tes conference.
Thi versa tile p roducer o f ch a mpions ha
brought numerous cro w n s to th e college in
the va rious sport s a nd h as b ee n the p romo le r
of minor sports for th e a thl e ti c conferen ce .

A s the semi-centennial year dra w s to a clo se
for the U. S.A.c., C oach E.

L. " D ick" Romney com-

ple tes hi s twe ntie th yea r as director of a thle ti cs a nd
h ead coach of all three m a jor sports a t th e co ll ege.
R omney fir t entered the ra nks h e re: n 191 8.
For co nsecutive yea r of service a t the same college, Me ntor " Di ck" is th e fifth oldes t footb all coach

Keith Warn ick, ma nager a nd app renticE'
tra iner fo r ··Doc· ·.

pi

Fo rm e rly under the tute lage of Romn ey,

1. Ke n Vanderhoff has tempered his m as ter's
instruction with experien ce of his own a nd
has combined the two to m a ke a cap a bl e
assis tan t coach who is carving a nich e For
himself in the annals of U ta h State history.
Vanderhoff, ever read y to a s ist in a ll undertak ings , h as b ee n of grea t service to Romn ey.

In handlin g the nume rous d e ta il s connected

with the effi cient fun ctioning of an athletic department a nd in a iding the coaching situation in all
sports. K e n is a lso U ta h Sta te's lea ding promoter
of winter sports and h as ass isted loca l officia ls in
conducting winter sports carniva ls.

Tra iner Geo rge
elson : hea ler of mental
a nd physica l injuries

UTA H ST TE SCORES
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah
Utah

State .................. 6
State .................. 0
State .................. 0
State .................. 34
State .................. 7
State .................. 0
State .................. 0
State .................. 0

Montan a ta le ............ 6
Colorado U. ................33
Idaho U. ..... ,................ 0
Wyomin g U . .............. 7
Colorado Aggies ........ 0
D enver . ....................25
Brigham Young U .......54
Un iversity of Utah ...... 27

ta rting lineup a t llIid ·season-Openin g kick·off of season
tatc-Coach greels apta in
First Row: A hern. hurtz. Ra nda ll. E ngla nd. Ferrin. M agnussen (ca pta in) . W ay ment.
tevens. La cey.
a rdon. Win ger.
econd Row : Coach E. L. " Dick" Romney. A ssistant Coach V a nderhoff. Lee. T aylor.
Poole. W .. lt ers. W a rnick (ma nager) .
Crookston. J acobsen. Udy later. Twitchell. 1'1iller. Cowley. A ndreason. Wintl e. Stipac. Nelson (Trainer) . Third Row: Fox.
P a rri sh. M cKinl ey. S toker. \ Noodwa rd . Iwl sen. S now. Player. Gold . \ V in chester. ebeker. Braegger. Fourth Row : Good·
in g. coli . To,ch i. Willia ms. O lsen. P apanickolas. Riley. S tephens. haw. Ma th ews a nd Joe WI,itesides (Freshma n coaches ) .

CONFERE CE STANDI G
vVon

Team
Colorado U .......................................
W eslern S la le ....................................
D enver U ...........................................
B. Y. U ..............................................
of U la h .........................................
Colorado Co llege ...............................
la h laic .........................................
Greeley la le......................................
........... __ .... __ ...... _-_. __ ... _-_.
'vVyoming
Colorado Mines ..................................
Colorado la le...................................
Monlana la ic ....................................

7
3
5
5
5
3
2
2
2
I
0

Losl
0
I
2
2
2

3
4
4
4

5
6
3

Tied
0
0
0
0
0
0

P ercenl

1.000

0
0
0
0

.750
.7 14
.7 14
.7 14
.500
.333
.33 3
.333
. 167
. 143

I

.000

I

lipac plunges across for a ga in- Everybody found bul lhe ball ca rrierAssislanl and freshma n coaches-Joes Whilesides a nd L awrence Malhew •
we r~ a ll ·conference pl ay~rs in college.
f'RESIIMA I
Firsl Row : S ia ler. . M a ugha n. Ryan. O·Gada . Slevens. Winger. Bennion. !-lill. M. M a u gha n. Griffin. Moore. Whilesides.
Second Row : Woodhouse. V. Anderson. Parks. !-Iughes. Lawrence. Kaminka r. Green. Bishop. Q. Anderson. Izatt. Jessop.
Third Row : Joe Whilesides (Coach). Ward (ma nager) . Hami llon. P aulos. Truden. J ones . W illmore. D ensley. Ka naphus.
Lake. W a lker. . Anderson. M a lhews (coach) . Fourlh R ow . L a w. Slone. T obin. Thompson. P enn. S leed .

Capt. Bernard .. cooler" Magnussen

Ca pt. cicci

Ira .. lippe ry" Win ger

liff Poole

"Tiger" Joe La~

Coach Dick Romney's 1937 football edition lacked the all-around man power a nd punch
of the championship undefeated '36 crew but the young Aggies, with a determined spirit, fought
valiantly throughout the

eason.

MONTANA STATE, 6; U.S.A.c., 6.
Opening the eason aganist Montana State the Aggie~ trailed 6-0 until the last few minute
when Captain Bernard Magnusson heroically lugged the pig kin to provide us with a 6-6 tie.
COLORADO

u.,

33; U.S.A.c., O.

"Whizzer" White and his Colorado University footban team showed the Aggies what
they had hoped to do in years previous by running loco to score 33 points. It was a strong A ggie
game the first half ; a stalwart Aggie defense held the game
to a 7-0 score to the rest period. Elvin "Tarz" W ayment
received a knee injury which put him out of action for the
rest of the season.

Above:
a pia in M ag nussen a nd lea m-ma le soa r skywa rd 10
slop a pass inlended for Green (21) Ida ho ri ghl ha lf Trzuskowski (4 7) co mes fasl 10 give aid.

p

harles "Chick" O lsen

IDAHO

u.,

C laude " Iron Man" Cowley

Ca rl " lew" Ferrin

G us "Dynam i!c" Papanikolas

0; U.S.A.c., O.

Underrated a nd figured to be " only a warmup," the Romney eleven rose as a unit of
power and held to a scoreless tie the Idaho team which the week previous had beaten Utah
niversily, co nference co-champion s, to a tune of 10-7. Idaho never threatened to score during
the encounter; their powerful oHen e crumbling under the moving dynamo of eleven d etermined
tags. The Aggies, displaying their a bility as true defending champions, clawed th e turf deep
in Idaho territory on two diHerent occasions only to be stopped by a larger and worried Ida ho .

WYOMING, 7; U.S.A.c., 34.
Returning to Logan the Aggies, still warm from their victory over predictions made against
them in their fray w ith our neighboring state, made a flawIe s attack agains t Wyoming's Cowboys;

demonstrating

omething new in an aerial a ttack they severely trounced
their opponents 34-7. The Aggie onslaught was vicious and
tead y ; their defense like a brick wall.

Above: T racey Maero teaches Kaczmarek (33) and E lliott
(36). Idaho, a lesson on the 100 yard dash in the course of a
few yards. Left: The "Whizzer' from Co lorado cuts a jigsaw through the Aggie line to score. fearing a lip migh t
mean a 70 yard loss a t the swing of .. cooter Mag's' educa ted
toe.

Grant " Buck" Andreason

W endell "Twitch" Twi tchell

L e " Pinky" Cardon

H owa rd " Fi gh, "

!.urtz

COLORADO AGGlES. 0; U.S.A.c.. 7.
Keeping the Homecoming record intact the Blue and White Aggies handed the Green
and Gold Aggies from Colorado a 7-0 defeat.

Spurred by a colorful parade and a n enthusiastic

crowd of alumni and students. the home boy,s determined to not let the clean slate of homecomings get marred. displayed an immovable defense and a sparkling offense to p lease a stadiumpacked multitude who sat in a warm Autumn sun and took the game much to th eir likin g.
Bottom photo: Nebeker (61) and Winger (21) head
for the action zone as Maio of Denver rush ed by Lacey (69) .
starts a long pass on its way. The wirey Ira

topped the

action in thi p lay. Denver unleashed hordes of power play
and passes to get a wide margin on the score board.

Above: The Aggie cheerin g seelion gives card displays. E ffi cient
a nd prompt th ey drew patterns on the side o[ the s!~d ium f~
th e comnm nds of cheer leaders. The di splay is .. . A COW .

Dick " teve" Stevens

DE VER

u..

25;

E lvin " T a rz" W aymcnt

J im " Pic" R andall

T racey

"Tras" "

U.S.A.c. . O.

Denver unleashed a pote nt a ttack by ground a nd air in their Homecoming g rid gam e to
give the Aggies a lesson in open-fi eld b a ll totin g and long range pass ing. The Aggies bowed to
a 25-0 score. A lthough the Aggies fell somewhat short of their aspirations thi s y~ar th ey received
recognition of h avin g one of the piuckiest. a lthough the smallest team in the C onfere nce . B ernard
M agnussen. capta in. through his brilliant kicking. passing. d e fen se. and ball totin g won th e
votes for an all-confere nce po ition. A brilliant year for
"T arz" Wayment w as blocked b y a n injured knee in the
early pact of the season. but hi

center position was ably

Filled by Carl F errin. plucky red h ead. Ira Win ger, sm a ll
but fast. proved to be as clever a m a n as ran b etween th e
uprights.

"l\ lag" gets ro ugh with th e Co lora do Aggies on H omccom ing.
M acro is h in a groun ded n ft er " not gettin g througl. tl .e hole on
li me"

t'- Iaero

Delnlfl r Miller

G arnett Player

BRIGHAM YOUNG

u.,

Harvey Engla nd

54; U.S.A.C.,

Don \\'al_

o.

Brigham Young University, smarting from past defeats delt by the Farmers, came to the
Logan stadium with fire in their orbes and intenti.ons to win several scores. The So ns of Brillham tripped our crippled team 54-0 in probably the worst beating the Aggies have taken in a
decade.
U. of

u.,

27 ; U.S.A.c., O.

In the traditional Thanksgiving Day game, Utah

cored 27 counters to the Aggies none

in a colorless attraction at Salt Lake City. The Aggies played the game without the service of
many of their standouts. Captain Bernard Magu sen,

all-

conference halfback. could take only a brief part in the
contest while "Tarz" Wayment and Tracy Maero were
entirely out of the classic because of injurie .

Above:
Ira Win ger leaves D enver boys lookin g a round in
a mazement as he slips through for a sizeabl e ga in . Ri ght:
" M ag" follows a solid wed ge of blue and white through a
furrow of Redskins.

\ Vally Braegger

Ha rold "Squeak"

loker

John Ah ern

Loui . "Tusk" Toschi

MORE PO\VER FOR UTAH STATE.
The 1938 football campaign came to a climax with the Utah Aggies for a time lending
her football crown of the last two years to an eleven that rose in power to be one of the talked
about aggregations throughout the country. Fluctuations in power is inevitable ... As much on
the football field as in the rise and fall of empires power runs in cycles. sweeping before it. while
at its height. the hopes of its contemporary opposition. only to weaken and be swept wh~n that
power wanes. U tah State has displayed her power; Utah State has been swept. but never backed
against a wall ; outward defeat has never made a dint in the
hard inward determination of those representing her. The
chool hidden b y lofty trees and sheltered by the Utah
Rockies has made herself known and talked about as a
leader; she will never be co ntent to be forgotten. Watch
Utah Stater

There are olher places be ides Ihe nose where an inch or two
makes a 101 of difference. The Cougers find the Aggie defense
not 100 yielding.

Ken "One Punch"

hul sen

Champ "Touchdown" Lee

F loyd " quash"

la ter

D elbert " Dclby"

Their ruggedness and agg res iven ess is e nvied and honored wherever they are know n.
tate's growth a nd d evelopment ha

been as steady as the everlas ting mounta in s w h ich

its campu s. Its onward march is untiring , e ternally freshen ed by the mountain breezes. As
generations add athletic la urels to the institution, m a rvel th ey must at th e small beginn in gs
whence it cam e.
From a few m en , unequipped, playing for exercise a nd relaxation, to a thletic tea ms which
ra le high in the n a tional sports, is the a bridged s tory of U tah

tate athletics. Teams h ave carried

the college colors from coast to coa t in a single season .
Sports writers a nd sports fan s a like praise the colorful
a nd rigorous teams d eveloped a t thi s western sports mecca.
U ta h State team s receive commendable re po rts on their
sportsma n ship a nd h a rd , clean play.

Coach Clnd manager co ncern ed

wh ile W a yrnent reads-

Tr lescopi ng the stAd ium th rough th e new field house entrance.

Coach E.

L. "Di ck" ROlllney dictates a letter to secretary, Bill Adams.

tah State 's entry into the

lountain States Conference, probably better known to

followers as the " Big Seven" league was very successful considering the fact

that coach Dick

Romney started the season with three sophmores in the "driver's seat" and ended the
in fourth place.

ports

eason

Before the seaso n got under way sports dopesters predicted the Aggies to battle

it out for the ce llar but once the Utah

taters got

going it took the leader to stop their stride.

Garr "Stooge" Thompson, manager of the
Sophomore ball rustlers.

p

b

itti ng : Cook. Braegger. R eeves. Second R ow : Lindquist. Ja mes. P a rkin so n. A ndreasen. Capta in Ga rf£. Agrico la.
R ow : C oach R omney. J acobsen. Andersen. Wimmer. Hilla m. Olsen. Broberg. a nd Manager Thompso n.

Th ird

Under the new setup the Aggies played a different team each night which proved to be very
popular with the fan s who crowded in the small and inadequ~te Sm a rt gym for every encounter.
The Aggies set the high-scoring record of the new league b y running up 75 points a nd continued
throughout the season setting the pace for points scored.
Berkley Parkin son seemed to b e a unanimous choice for a n a ll confe re nce forw a rd berth
a lon g w ith " Swish e r" S chwa rtz of the Colorado U niversity. It w as Parkinson's d eadly one-hand
push shot and his clever floor work coupled with
Captain Elmo Garff' s leadership and fin e play
which brought the Aggies through to their m a n y
victories.

Capta in E lmo Garff. student body president.
plays deadl y basketba ll.

"Cy" Anderson

John Broberg

Grant Andreasen

Berkley ParkinllOQ

Opening the season against the highly-rated Wyoming Un iversity Cowboys on the la tter'
court was no easy task for Romney's green basketeers. However, the Logan lads after suffering
from a severe attack of stage fright unti l the last five minutes of the game poured a basket b a rrage
that brought the final score up to 44-32. When the Cowboy gang invaded Logan they found a
much tougher aggregation and narrowly escaped defeat. When the smoke of battle h ad cleared
away th e final score w as Wyom ing 57, Utah Aggies 55.
Against the league's tail-e nders the Aggies recorded two triumphs. The first ca me a t fori
Colli n s found B erkley Parkin so n , E lmo Garff and Calvin Agricola p laying great basketball a
they piled up a 55-34 decis ion. In the game at Logan a few
weeks later whi ch should have been an easy win for the
Aggies a lively encounter was eXh ibited. T hi s tim e the
Aggies again found their range to win 62-52.

Above: Agricola tries for two high ones in
ea rly seaso n play.

Raddon Goates

Calvin Agricola

Leonard James

(jJ.

Rohe rt " \lim mer

Q;J. (/;l. and rtlfe£

Brigham Young
ni vers it-y invad ed th e Log a n stronghold but fail ed to m a ke much of an
im pression. Dick Romn ey's proteges took the Provoites into camp 60 to 53 . The two-game sch edule
was split. however. when the Co u ge rs te naciou Iy tore into the Utags a t Provo in th e las t game
of the season for the Farmer la d and se nt the gang home to Logan on th e short end of a 58-50
score. The diminutive La Var Kump seemed to outplay our all-conference Parkin on in this last
fray.
Uta h. co-champion of the firsl " Bi g even " league. politely whipped the Aggies twice. once at
Logan an d once a t Salt Lake City. In th e fir t game at Salt Lake City the Aggies started out strong
but cou ld not hold th e pace throughout a nd gradually fell behind th e rampaging Utes. Th e first
affair went to U ta h 59-35. Hopes h a d been risen for the
Aggies befo re th ey m et
tah in the Lo gan game and fan s
were anx iously lookin g for a v ictory but th e Sa lt Lake City
QUintet came to Logan and on ce agai n put on a dizzy exhi bition w hich gave the U tes th e gam e 63 to 47 but only after
the Aggies had sent practically a whole tea m to the bench
fo r excess ive foul play.

A t Le ft : Aggie freshman squa d. a formidable looking
group a nd showing prol1lise~Garff disappoin ts Mr.
Youn g from Wyoming.

Melvin Joncs

R ay Lindquist

Olllan .. uitcasc" O lson

Scoring 75 points for a record in the first m eeting with D e nve r U niversity the Aggie fi ve
fa tten ed their individual scoring averages as well as the team avera ges. "Pa rk y," "Crap po" a nd
"Buck" co uldn 't mi s the iron ring and continously th ey poured the lea th e r sph e ro id in to th e hoop,
D e nve r, amid the scoring spree of the Aggies found time to roll up 48 points for th emselves. Without P a rkinson in th e lin eup the Aggies had a difficu lt time in ubduing the Pioneers in the Logan
game 48 to 46. In this particular fracas it was the reserve strength that sparkled and p ulled out
to win.
After setting th e scoring record at Denver the Aggie moved over to Boulder and d idn 't fare
so w ell. " Whizzer" White and company tamed the Aggie sh a rpshooters 59 to 35 . C limaxin g the
seaso n with su ccess the Utah Staters rose to superb heights in the home game with the Buffs a nd
no sed them out 59-58 in a game which saw O ma n " Suitcase" Olson, the sh a rp hooter from a npe te, ca ge th e last
bucket only te n seconds before the fin al g un . Li ttl e " Buck"
Andreasen was brilliant gettin g severa l baske ts with h i~
peculiar ove r-hea d two -hand shot. Fan are stiff howlin g
about the Colorado
. game and players wi ll neve r for get
the fierce battle.

O lson rcaches for a high one-Utah finds competition
and plenty of action-Centers jump a t foul circle
when Aggies meet Wyoming.

--'= ======--===:::::======.

Firsl Row: Foulz. Jones. Ca pl"in Eberha rdl. M cBride. P a rks. McArillUr. Win ger. H endricks. 19r. Second R ow: P acker. Roberls. Jackson. C rockell . Blake. Gold. Third R ow: Coach E. L. " Dick" Romney. Coach
Vanderhoff. Davis. Millard. Waymenl. Agricola. Cardon. James. H a ll.

U tah State track ters proved themselves the strongest
assemblage a t th e college in man y yea rs a fter matching
th emselves again st a conferen ce full of strong opposition .
They began ,·h e ir sea on strong with a win over Bri gh a m
Young Un ive rsity to break the " Y 's" record of victories for
e ight con secuti ve years. Made up of many Sophomores th e
team never bogged when they were winning; they never
lost without broadcasting a syste m full of worries to their
a dversaries .

Ca plain F red Ehcrha rdl. blonde a nd easy 10 gel
along will.. sla nds 10 b reak Conference record.
in javelin .

H endricks. manager. sma ll a nd cfficien l-Lee Ca rdon.

hi gh-poinl ma n in Iwo dual mecls.
hundred in 9.9 a nd hopes 10 b reak Iha l.

runs

--

Four of U ta h la le's relurning lelle rmen a re E lmer Foutz. disla nces; Capla in F red Eberha rdl. jave lin ; Nei l Jones , hi gh
jump ; and Ka rl M cBride, sprinls.

Five lettermen returned to help a growing and inexperien ced track squad get a footing in the confere nce this year.
This year's "Sons of the Cinders" look with confidence in
making record holders win ce wh e n their all-highs waver
or fall under the names of new titleholde rs. Headed by
Fred Eberhardt. a c hampion of m e n and a winner of javelin
throwers. and a ided b y L ee Cardon. an untiring and dependable point getter. the Aggies look for a great yea r.

A sista nt Coach Ken Vanderholf. a n excellent a id
10 Romney as he coaches Ih e major sporls.

E lm er Foulz. Ag mojor. re juvenates A lpha
Zela will, d ri vi ng la lks. enjoys hobby, h a lf
mile.-Ka rl McBride finds rcla y hi s besl
evenl . ga rners poin ls w hen needed .

F rosh track squa d: F irst row : Coach Va nd erhoff. H endric ks. A llen. Butta rs. La yton. Scco.;d row : A stl e.
Bea n. Burton. Pope. outsta nding freshma n a thlete. wa s " I"ent when picture W Il S ta ke n.

tonI'. Bl ake.

Vv'ith a Ii t o f greenlin gs outsta ndin g in every eve nt.
U tah Sta te rs exp ect to Find th em seIve on th e uphill side of
the cycle in the few years to come especia ll y with th e stron g
a rray of sophomore

tha t bolster the present squa d . Fre h -

m a n tracksters did th em selves proud in the B .Y.U. relay
carnival a nd in th e va rious m ee t

h eld sin ce. Prognosti ca-

tions indeed . how more pro spe rous yea rs to come.

T wo versa tile a nd dependa ble poin t- pulli n!! Sopl,o mores show possibili ties in severa l event s.

C la ir Brown. qua rter miler a nd returning
letterma n. lea ves ci nder path this spring. S he rm Gold . footba ll p layer a nd intra mural
sta r. throws shot a nrl ha mmer with discus
as a sid eline.

T ennis squad. Left to ri ght: Coach Percy Smith. Grant Humpherys . Dick Hill. John Ord. D on Jensen. C ha rles Jenki m. G lpn O lson. Ed Kropfli . Pa ul C hri stensen. Ca pta in Bud Ed ison. Ha rold Ga iley. a nd 1a nager S herm A nde rso n.

Another spring sport which is still in progress as th e
Buzzer goes to press. te nni s is difficult to predict in this
spring of 1938 . The tea m isn ' t outstanding, eve n though it
has held its upset matches. but it is composed of young
material which is developing in remarkable fas hion. a llowin g
a prediction of ri ch years to follow.

Capta in Bud Edison has tough job of pl ysin g
aga inst opposing tca ms' number one men, proves

hilllself a confident singles lumin ary.

Coach P ercy Smi th . Logan printer.

h as

good hobby as tennis roac h. cla im s short
I;ea~o n a drawhAck for L ogn n tf' nnis I'u l -

,Ii ts.-A group of

')7

IpIINIIIPn.

Top (left to ri ght) :
Myrle B ench. ca ptain.
(11 8 lb. class ); D ea n
H a ll . manager.
Center: Sherm Gold ( H eavyweight) ; R ollo Lrason (135 lb.
class) .
Bottom : D ou glas P erkins (1 35 lb.
cl ass ); D ave Green (145 lb. cla ss ) .

George
elson, tra in er a nd coach ha won
a favorite spot in th e heart of every boy in
athleti cs. "Doc" is th e title given him by
the boys, a nd to prove his eligibility to
th e name h e ca n demonstrate as much
skill with a piece of a dh esive tape and
a boule of rubbing a lcohol a a carpenter ca n a set of tool s. George has
b een w restlin g inslTuctor at the
school for many yea r , a nd he has
produced many winners. His
grappler
came through this
year to win th e sta te a nd the
conference without a defea l.
. .. As long as the boys ca ll
him "Doc", he win be
h appy.

Coach George Nelson' s grapplers finished a job this year
that they started last season. The Aggie matmen were successful in w inning the State Championship last year. but a better and
more exp erien ced group of huskies came through this year to win
th e S ta te and the Conference championship without a single
defeat. The Aggie matmen. coached to a high degree of efficiency
by George lelson . a veteran of the rope-circled pads and a regular guy in every respect. outclassed all opposition they encountered.

..

Top. Left to Right: Jim Fox (I i s lb. cl ass). Wendell Twitchell (155 lb. class ) . Bottom: Darwin Per·
kin s (136) . Ave Roundy (165). D eVl' itt Grandy (126).

WESTERN DIVISION WRESTLING SCORES
U tah State
16
Brigham Young Univer ity Utah State
26
University of Utah
We tern division meet. Utah State 31; B. Y. U. 30; U. of U. 27.

Rollo Larson practices his knot-tying .

14
8

Allen Stimpson.
Captain of th e
swimming tea m .
makes knot in middle distances.-Swim ming squad. Stockdale. B . Congdon. E.
Congdon. Ge ller. Wayment. All managed to find
plenty of competition during the year.

Elvin "Tarz" Wayment. football a nd track
sta r and Cadet IYlajor in the Reserve Offi cers Training Corps. plays lustful water
polo on th e side and swim with a
powerful stroke.-Bud Congdon is captain -e lect for the approac hin g season.
_Ellsworth Congdon execute the
graceful back dive.

A non-competitive sport but one of the finest body-builders
of the physical sports. tumbling has found quite a following from
a ll fi elds. R egistrar B ell e find s time to coa ch man y of them onto
grea te r acrobatics.

Lynn Pitc he r loops the loop without wings.-John Woodby and Lynn Pitcher start a double act. pyramid or something.-Seem s the dynamists are upside
down and hanging by their toes more than they are on the right-s ide-up .

\ ,vingN And Lamh mix it up.

Boxing. also a non -competitive sport on the campus as
is tumbling. has found a n a dvocate in K e n Shulsen. selfimposed instructor.

H e has trained several students as a

hobby. and find s inte rest high in the fi sticuff line.

Stan

Borrell. senior from Price has gathered bits of reknown as a
boxer in intermountain bouts.

Ken

hulsen advoca tes hoxi ng stron gly as
a com petitive sport.

Left to Ri ght : Ken

hul sen. Ea rl Winger. L ynn Pitcher. Jack Nelson. and Dick Lamb.

WE APPRECIATE

• • • •

the splendid support and cooperation of the
Utah Firms and business men who helped to
make this BUZZER possible. The U.S.A.C. in
its 50th Anniversary is endeavoring to make this
publication a symbol of progress and achievement.

If the

1938 BUZZER, produced by our loyal

staff after long hours and weeks of work. meets
with your approval and if you derive a measure
of pleasure from this book. our reward is ample.

TATE

RICU

E PU ' CATION

AMALGAl\1ATED SUGAR
COMPANY

CHRISTIANSEN'S
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Home of Friedman-Shelby All Leather Shoes
You can d epend on the Quality

first Security Bank Building
OGDEN. UTAH

PARACON PRINTINC
COMPANY
COMMERCIAL PRJ TERS

122 W. Seco nd South

as well as the Right Price

Logan. Utah

29 South Main Street

When a student merits an
Award Sweater
he should receive a sweater of merit

Sn ll Lake C it y. U tal,

is the Award Sweater
COLORADO
ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS
COMPANY

of merit ----' demand it.

Manufacturers of
Golden Brand
IMPROVED
MEAT SCRAPS
Offices : Denver. Ogden. Salt Lake City
Spanish Fork. Logan

Fresh Made Candy
Ice Cream - Party Favors - Fruit Punches
Wholesale and Retail

W. F. JENSEN'S

Olympia. Wash.

PEMBROKE COMPANY
Office Outfitters
-

0-

CANDY FACTORY
Logan. Utah

AL T LAKE CITY

TRAVEL BY U. I. C.

DAIRY. CREAMERY

AND SAVE
and ICE CREAM
Commutation Fares - 1 V2 cents per mile

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES

Mileage Books - 1 V2 cents per mile
Special Sunday Excursion Fares
1 cent per mile

MUNROE AND CRISELL,INCw
The
Utah-Idaho Central
Railroad Company

We invite you to the

Portland "'"""' Salt Lake City

BENNETT'S
Pure Paints

Hotel ...

Window. Plate
and Auto Glass

'BEN LOMOND

Distributors for

Rawlings
Athletic
Equipment

OGDEN. UTAH
Private dining rooms
for Teas and Banquets
Crystal Ball Room for Formals

Logan Hardware
Company

T. E. Fitzgerald

LOGAN. UTAH

Manager

Wholesale

Retail

KINGSKRAFT COVERS

ARE PREFERRED

FOR
DESIGN. QUAL_TY • SERVICE

TIle Largest Plant in tIle Country Engaged in Cover Man~facluring

p UBLISHERS of fjne set-books and ency-

better cover material and better workmanship.

clopedias know good quality and insist

KII GSKRAFT quality covers a re now avail-

upon it for their covers.

They know how im-

able for your books.
Although we manufacture books we do not

portant it is to have their books bound in the
best covers available.

They insist upon the

finest materials and best workmanship in embossing and coloring.

KI GSKRAFT covers

are the result of these rigid requirements for

KINGSPORT

print school annuals. nor are we equipped to
do so .

We are

interested

only in making

availab le to you the finer quality you will find
in

KINGSKRAFT covers.

PRESS,

Kingsport, Tennessee

INC.

)IJJL

tBJl1hJL

e~
Stude nts can b e ass ured that their garments
will be thoroughl y cl eaned b y our spec ialized
pure willer-white solve nt process.

W e cater

10

the Students of the
College.

()GAN
IT IS THE OILY WORK
OF THES E BA IKS
--- to sa feg ua rd d e positors' fund s.
re nde r h e lpful fin a nc ia l serv ices, a nd
find use ful emplo yme nt for mon ey
entrusted to th e ir care.

Loga n Bra nch . First

ecurity

Ba nk of U tah N . A .
F irst Na tiona l Ba nk of L oga n.
tah
C ache V a lley B anking Co.

UNDRY

DON'T FORGET

LOVINGER
DISINFECTANT

"HEB'S PIG STAND"

COMPANY

268 North ~Iain

Logan, Utah

Your College Friends \\fill Be Thel'e

You Won't Believe It . .. But

\VICKEL'S
can furni sh you from hea d to foot with
the top brands in men' s furni shings.

, 311-319 South West Temple St.

Wickel's
LOGAN, UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

NEPHI ACOUSTIC PLASTER
when you intend to build

Best In The West

Aberdeen Coal
CJ3est in the West

Nephi Plaster & Mfg. Co.
401 Dooly Building

SALT LAKE CITY, lJfAH

I

\J

)

DELICIOUS
CANDY ...
If you are looking
for quality candy
you will insist upon

Produced hy

Keeley's

Independent Coal & Coke Company

Incorporated
"Best

by Test"

Salt Lake City .

OUR INTELLIGENT COOPERATION WITH EXPERT ANNUAL
MEN ENABLES THEM TO BUILD
MORE

ATTRACTIVE

YEAR -

BOOKS ....

Official Buzzer
Photographer
for 1938

Telephone Wasatch 4939
13 East on 1st South

CONSTANT ACHIEVEMENT

Salt Lake City, Utah

The
ROXY and GRAND

SINCE 187 1

John Scowcroft (# Sons Co.

Extend congratulations to the
graduating students of

.

Manufacturers of

U. S. A. C.

BLUE PINE FOODS - N EVER RIP WORK
.

,

.

CLOTHES - MARY AN GAY STYLES

and best wishes to all.

WHERE THE BEST CAN BE
HAD FOR LESS

Utah Mortage Loan
Corporation
Logan, Utah

Cache Valley Bank Bldg.
Since 1892

FARM & HOME LOANS
Easy Payments
Prepayment Privileges

Long Terms
Low Rate

No Commissions -

No Red Tape

INSURANCE
Investment Bonds
Surety Bonds

Judicial Bonds
Fidelity Bonds

TITLE I SURANCE
The only agency in Cache County

Edward's Furniture Co.
"Let

Us Feather Your Nest"

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
"Efficient Friendly Service in All
Departments ...

QUALITY

BECKER
PRODUCTS
COMPANY

STYLE
VARIETY

9

LEVEM
S
...
THI STORE of GAEATlP. VALUES

,

.-

Distinctive College
Styles in

OGDEN, UTAH

Men's Wear

SWEET'S

GIFTS THAT LAST

Salt Lake

For the Graduate

BARS

For th e Bride or Groom

are

Extra Quality

s. E. Needham, Jewler

Extra Value

125 North Main St.

Extra Fresh

LOGAN, UTAH

PATRONIZE YOUR

Carmen Office Machines Co.

FRIENDS
For College Sweaters
Award Blankets
Glee Club and Band Uniforms
Sorority and Fraternity Togs
See or write . . .

Original

Agency Underwood Elliott Fisher
Products
2 ,114

WASHINGTO

UTAH \VOOLEN MILLS

24-30 Richards Street

BLVD.

PHO E 92

OGDEN. lJfAH

Salt Lake City. Utah

Dis tributors

City Drug Store

for that famous SHAW -WALKER
"Built like a Skyscraper" Office
Furniture and Equipment

" Where You Get What YOlL Ask For"

STEVE'S OFFICE SUPPLY
J>hone 200

65 and 67 North rvlain St.

Clade Candy Company
Makers of those fine
BA.RS

2414 Wa shinglon

Ogden. Ulal,

Blvd.

Ask for OSTLER'S
Paradise Chocolates and Quality Bars

Made hy

and

Ostler Candy Co.

CHOCOLATES
232 South
5th East

Salt Lake City, Utah

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

CASTLE CA TE COAL
The Choice

0/

Discrimina ting Buyer

UTAH FIJEL
SALT LAKE CITY. l JfA H

D ependab le D ea le rs in Cache C ounty

Sell CASTLE GATE CO AL

MODERN

libra ry. sc hoo l a nd com merc ia l b ookbindin g.

BOOK

Produc tio n i our specia lty. Magaz ines a nd valua ble p ape rs b ound in a rt cover . F ab riko id or
Bu c kra m .

MA

FACTURER

THE

o f w ire bindin gs. loose lea F books a nd Fo rm s. sch ool
dipl o mas a nd a nnua ls.

PROVO

BOOK
PRO VO. l lTAH

BINDERY

Photo-Blue Company

Larsen & Birch

205 Ness Building

Wholesale

Salt Lake City

CANDY
Manufacturers
and Jobbers

LOGAN, UTAf I

Written, Printed or
Drawn Subjects Reduced,
Duplicated or Enlarged

DRUGS
Fountail'\, Lunch, Kodaks, Films

You Are Always Welcome at

The Modem Drug Store
109 North Main

Plano graph Printing
Photostats

,..-J

,..-J

Blueprinting

Engineering Supplies

Logan, UtaI,

EVERYTHING

Lundstrom Furniture Co.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
No rthern U tah's Larges t

FURNITURE STORE

EASTMAN

LOGAN, UTAH

KODAK STORES
Incorporated

LOCANKNIT
" Individually Tailored

The distinction of a Loganknit garment lies in
its style and the quality of its materials.

155

South Main Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Logan Sportwear Co.

Our modern, (dr -conditioned ballroom is an ideal se l.ling for parties.

We

We were PRJ

specialize in dinner parties.

TI G in Logan when the College was founded

and seve ral piece of our art, comm en surate with the day, were found
in th e metal box of the corn er stone - - We are happ y to say that several pieces of our art will go into th e
metal box again a ft-er 50 yea rs of servi ce.

J. P. SMITH & SON
Printers - Engravers

LOGAN, UTAH

EDITION

~TE

FEEL THAT WE HAVE
BEEN ACCORDED THE
GREATEST HONOR THAT COULD
BE PAID ANY PRINTER IN BEING
SELECTED BY THE STAFF TO
PRINT AND BIND . . .

W

PARAGON PRINTING COMPANY
PR I NTERS of ANNUALS
SALT

LAKE

CITY.

UTAH

IT'S

College

HOCKING
E lectrici ty is ervin g the
community and 0 are we.

Students

ELECT RI CAL FIXTURES AND
SUPPLIES

Cache Valley Electric Co.
27 1 ORTH MAIN

LOGAN. lITAH

Demand the pure and
delicious candies

UTAH LIME & STONE

made by

SHUPE~ WILLIAMS

COMPANY

CANDY CO.
40 I Dooly BUildin g

OGDEN, UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY. lITAI-1

BOOKS
For Private and
School Libraries

T. B. CARDON

G IFfS - G REETl G CARDS
STATIO E RY

JE\VELRY - WATCHE

and DIAMONDS

Deseret Book Company
44 E a sl Soul!' T Clli p le

I re el

ALT LAKE CITY.

rAil

This advertisemen t was for 50 yea rs
sealed in the cornerston e of

.

. A. C. First Bui ldin g.

Today - -we are st; II here and just as loya l as
th e day th a t' cornerstone was laid.

Cardon Jewelry Co.
LOGAN - - - LIrA I I

AT THE BLUEBIRD

Hotel
Temple Square
200 ROOMS

200 BATHS

Radio for every room, no additional
charge
Only hotel in Salt Lake having airconditioned rooms.
HOSPITALITY.

ERVICE. COI'1FORT.

ARE AMONG THE HOTEL'
i\'lAIN A n'RIBlJfE

Ernest

C. Rossiter.

Mgr.

T R A D I T ION ALL Y - Utah Aggies Prefer
The NEW H 0 USE - The Acme of Hospitality
The Magnificent

m.iJvwh....

IlofJJfL
The Center of Joviality

OPEN FROM SEPTEMBER TO MAY
400 Rooms - 400 Baths
Mrs. J. H. Waters. President

$2 to $4
Chauncey W . West. Manager

f)is Linc Livc PrinLcrs

CLARK & EARL
We Print the

ST

DENT LIFE

This Chandler & Price Press is th e rHost
Feeder. which insures th e fin est of printing.

Quality printing is our specialty

CPOWER TOOLS
"DRIVER"

"DEW ALT"

"OLIVER"

"SLIK AW"

"BLACK & DECKER"

Industrial Supply Company
121-13 1

MOTOR AVENUE

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

A perfect blend ... your campus ... our plant. ic Yo
, your fun ... your personalities, your achievemen
ic Our craftsmanship, our skill .. ...... your Buzzer

COMMERCIAL ART & ENGRAVING COMPANY · LOS ANGELES
DES J G N E n s

AN D

ENG n A v E R 5

0 F

T HI S

B U Z Z E R

~'fJ~~~

,

and

fifty

years from now .

